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“ WE WANT HE REFUSES 
FOOTBALL” TO PRESIDE

1 LOST A DAY BECAUSE 

EMPRESS OE IRELAND 

CALLED AT HALIFAX

TELEPHONE HEBE IS A 
COMPANIES SURPRISEi

+r •to-
♦ .1-A- Is the Cry of Fifteen Moncton’s Mayor Has 

Hundred Cheering Declined to Occupy 
Students

Moncton Will Watch Court La Tour I. O. F.
is in the 

Lead

%

Their Application for 
Letters Patent * Chair for

The West Suffers Because the Government Yielded to the 
Sectional Cry of Halifax—The Claim of St. John as the 
Direct Mail Port Established Beyond Question—What 
Will the West Do Aboet M ?

«*■ ♦
♦

YALE-HARVARD TODAY TENNYSON SMITHIN PRIZE CONTESTUYELY MEETIN8
♦ The Hosts Gathering at New 

Haven to Witness the Great 
Annual Game—Betting in 
New York was Five to Four 
on Yale.

He is in Symrathy With Tern-
/

perance Campaign But Will 
N^t Preside at Meeting in 
Church of Minister Who 
Criticized H m.

Thousands of Votes Poured in 
ToJav and the Foresters go 
to First Place—The Interest 
in the Struggle Gr.ater 

Than Ever.

♦ Minutesof City Council, “ Rot- 
t n ” With Res lutions Re
lating to the Scott Act-— 
Proposal to Put Police 
Under a Commi ston.

|k:.

I
Of marked refinement. _ The man from 
UbiDa seepied 60 be eo different from bis 
local coim.rymen. He attrooted much al
ien t> a. The Ohip&man wihtn amn on the 
tfUeamer tout evening was stun-ing in tlha 
ti.wi-cLju «aoqn, z-aloa ly guard.ng about 
a dozen vroUs.. Hie garment wjae yi'.ueh 
i rare nature ami yet sj g rge.iue tike. U 
uu fan .e l be must, be e-sne rei t-ve 01 

..e Emperor of China. Upon being quee- 
xwd it was Lamed that the CbuntiJuan 

vutet to Dr. Finley, of Liv-rpoo.,

MONTREAL, Nov. 34—(9peotol)-Tbe fog She Tima* eaM the run would be 
Over Sew Mad, with cabin passengers for made in ten bon.a while other evening

• 11 (V)Urt T» Tour gentlemen! the Orient, the Canadian North Weet and tjaPeM said twe.ve hours.
N Nov. 24.—(Special) ^ ^ , ruffling time from St. J’jJi® Ij M.ntreal-A^a .tu?my «es. n o. tiue city council By far the eurpns.ng aod cner 1W.6; Ocaet, witch landed by the "Em- y ^ „ buu9. There is no doom

laai nig.it evid.nc. o. mu-h loo«ne.s in peeled incident m the voting contest this preaa Qf ire!and at.st. John on Friday ^ (yD b, b-aUm ind
“* the d‘y b*UHM *" nwning T the, 7*7 o0tFP»to" ■"**• Montreai «I, ** »>*-*- wtil b- bJmt b - ore toe .«a* » over

Æüs rtsrsx&xz sr«!L -«°» » zzzzjs.....
te.s. ana . m.tion was made to da barge tore won for.t a Uge meosuie of «tour- P, m. today. ^ ^
Street Commii-uncr Sfoott but it was ai n ' i The ' Empreja” had r-ther a ran* pea- f th< train is given
The^rgelvls tLe Zi tbe^iy ' ™ ,*° '*"» the **“ * J°hn ***

pe. was not looked afiei eeo.10nu.auy. wben -be tiuddea.y found tomseri at Haii.aa with the mai.«, whete «Lu en- ;Veat Si. John .
Later a morion to stipend Soati was g^y^^u-med ,n a perfect deluge of bel- oun.e. ej i0g. I ta rvJle .....
al.o defeated. , lobe. They o.me, not, in bundle» but m __ , . I . r.derictcn Junction .. ..

A committee was appointed to watch a1re ali marked tor Co-rt Hod tLe steamer gone di eot to St. John MeAoam June.km................
the application of tee 16 ^. '“wakh^o^- u Lour. her paa.engens would have been m Mont- t anceboro ..
des for letters patent. Ald_ Watob o ^ ^^,,1 editor congra*uh.leB this Mattawamkeag .. .
elating the powers of this company or&aiiroUoll upoo-ite during and encoea- red.on Enduy night atxot the eame time B.ow-nvil.e Junction
6h^d=be Wltchej ”!'*?_ iVMattmti— ful ettack uP°n kedia« P°ition 6nd p<; hae mask readied Moatreal by wa, of Megantic .. .. .. .

The Scott Act a60 received attentron ^ ^ h^t between U aod " Outr-mont, Montreal
Aid. McLean moven a r e-lull m call ng ob^ oontgJX'i,, Ua-, ax> -“d the ttitumo pamengero would
on the police to clow up ail barswibim Loan La Toni’, lead over the ^ h,ve got boror ^ ^ Superintendent Dewrie went as far a.

t thirty days or tender their reugnatio , orgyiMfcoiM is ..«baton.«ni, the lat- Megantic on the train last night.
but there was no «econder °»er a« ' ^ find in that f-ct «<*-*« tor, --------- It u undemtood that the C. P. R., offi
men erpreeimg tie opimm mat r sui There yet remains am.le unie be-1 , ,___ , ... mldtione of this vba actor were of, no me. . ^ contt^ cloeij to recovur til sr According to advices received at the oak are .we 1 .ptet-sed with the
One alderman sa.d the m nntee were rot ^ ground, a lead of a few thousand a P. R. offi.ee here, the Over Seas Mill by the train and protêt better thing
ten With heb resolutions. ro:6, iD a cooteet of fide kind does not reached Outr.mont (Modtieal)

Police Officer Sherwood was euspended ^ ^ uHimate victory,
for a month on the charge of dnnki g bbe „.^er oonteetoate are n>t d.e-
•while on duty. , . .. 1 maved by the temp rary success of the ail the passengers on the train

A resolution favoring placing tne po- ^ but 6eem determ ned to through passengers, no stop was made at
lice department in„, UM over P*y their part in «he fidrt ^bh &«r Montreal, but the tiain took what is

dagr’e ccotcet.
(Continued on gaye 13 )

♦♦
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Shouting “We 

.vant football,* 1,5U0 Columuia University
MONCTON. Nov. 34—(Sipeaad)—’IfcS 

temperance people of this «ity Lave atxmt 
comp.ejed their jirograonme for E. Tenny
son Smith’s campaign here next week, 
-n view 01 the iece»t stir in Scott Ac* 
circles his coming is likely Ita create more 
than usual in tro t. Already some feeling 
has been aro.sed by the attitude uf the 
mayor in refusing the invitation to pre
cede at the o enlng meeting. Hi# wording), 
however, it is stated, uoe not deekine the 
poet of honor. .endéred him on account 
of any eppocition to Mr, Smith’s cam
paign, but rather take) exception to prei- 
dtog n a churoh wioose pa tor recently 
natatr sharpJy eritined acme of his public 
uttviane.es. The openang. meeting ie to be 
held in Wesley Memcria. church and Pas
tor H. E. Thomas in a tyrmon a abort 
time ago on the city council and the Soot* 
Act, toe* coc sion. to pay his respecte to 
a reroark made by the mayor. In cotue- 
quence of this criticism, it k stated by 
the committee enunging the programme 
for Mr. Smith’s campaign in this city, 
that the mayor has declined to act aa 
dbeirman at the meeting in Mr. Thomas* 
church.

ud-nta paraded around the campus yor 
,e d-y, throtya the ouilvgv library, held 

jd me t.ng on the steps 01 
.nn wound Up the demanvtration ‘ by de- 
uauding a epe-vh from Dean Van Am

ibe d an spoae bri fly to thv 
T-e students adupi-

the university,

rynge.
eb ering stu-euta. 
el a r.solutien that a comm-t.ee be ap 
. 0 ntod to be^.n w-.k at once to hav 

,ot.,all restor.d at Coiumb a the gamv 
.av.ng be.n abaliSued Iasi year because 
A ia) aueged demuralizing effect.

Yale and harvard

a« a
ho bod come out froui England to thi- 
,t en route to Oalg ry, where he ex-, 
eted, to spend some tiuie .hooting. Dr. 
nicy soon appeared and stated than hu 

ad heard of Canada as the land of the 
honte ran and .be had oonle here aecan- 
pened by his vtilet, to try his hu*.

'The Chinaman’s oosSume wrs a costly 
Upon hie heed, (which bore the

e
b.
7-
8

..... 8 
.. .. 9.4 - 
....16.36

., .. .
NDW YORK. Nov. 34.—Early trains 

rom the Uraxd C nt al d .pot ar ied 
hosts of foot all vetti«=iàste who were 
g.'ing to New Hawn to see Ube armual 
game between Yale and Harvard. About 

decorated tn some way

..
121
5.10

one.
queue), woe a round velvet cap, while a 
jeavy seal oape took the pliee of a coat. 
The valet did not wear trousers, bu, in
stead a si* drees, half length, of a pur- 

Je hue. BU** seal leggings covered bir 
timfce and the shoes were of Gtrmeee make 
but of a much better quality than are 
sed.hy our local boys.

eveiycoe was
with the colors of either Haivard or 
Yale.

The adherents of both elevens seemed 
nearly equally dlvi’ed, judging from the 
display of çolors and the talk h ard. 
Some little betting was done at even 
money, although on the curb market and 
the New York stock exchange floor Yale 
ruled the favorite at odds of 5 to 4. 

ry— minier bad to de- Those who have followed the crimson 
Before landing to. ïtitiey doedy throughout the season believe Har-

xieit £100 eteriing for h* valet who said ^ ^ hafl B obance against «he blue
hat on his way bu* the doctor would tban in meny years, 
at the money * relui usd to. him. He said NEW HAVEN Chon., Nov. 34.—^The 
,0 )iked Canada but he deleted Amen- betting on the Yale Harvard game here

un people. The Chinaman spoke English, bberywag and tbe aky overcast,

rendh and Ruosian fluently.' Th-re has b~m no change, made in the
lme-up of the two teems and the only 
doubtful place is that of right back on 
the Y* e eleven. ^Oto account of the 
noor-condition of Kscr. «some at Bo

wl! start the game in that position

dining the season,

Some of the Passengers
Among the passengers by the Empree 

of Ireland were a large number of peop)< 
bound to the Orient. Among them wa. 
Captain Aberoethy. of the British army 
who is bound to Song Koog. where b 

at Sand Point at 6.23 tost night it will will be stationed, 
be seen the run to Montreal was made Another interesting 
in 10 hours and 47 minutes. Last evsn- Uhioaman who seemed 
illielljSlfcltoiiF1'"*1*-- toBÉhef- ' ,1'iiT'ki 111

at 4.10
this morning, or 5.1» St. John time. As TO EXPORTwere/

N. B. APPLES
right through.

As the train left the steamer’s side A Company Said to be in Pro
cess of Organization for this 
Purpose. !

MUST BE THERE
AT NINE O'CLOCK JHE STRIKE npassenger was 

to b* pouseroo-

IS AVERTED X It is reported the* the New Brunswick 
tigowete and Export Aip U Ca., with 
headquiete s vn Rt. John to to be o gan- 
kej shortly, to box ,a 4 a i_, ea.iy f uit, 
uuoh ar-"New Brune.idt, «Vunuies, and 
other to ids, now grown on the S.. John 
uwer and iu other fruit cisorjeh) in the 
province.

There is a regular1 export trade in these 
top. les g own on the island of Montreal.

It ii e timated that not leu than 25,000 
tba res ef these a i.il.b a <r-»-u> gronraja- 
■.his province, wb# h pickad and b xed for 
.he ea.iy Au^ixa. t tad. would be atva I bis 
next year.

A gen toman who takes a deep interest 
in o chard devel.ipme it, point# i out to tbs

one of rnr

An L C R. Order Males 
Department Heads go to T. PRATT ASK FOR 

SALARY
“THERE’S TBE DOOR ”

mar
«ÏSWt

Cicrks •
SALVATION ARMY

AND IMMIGRATION
•ease in, I Ten pe/ ten HimS 'kHe Will No Longer Be iht'W 

Commâncer Oi .h-Gir^w ”•
Coîectcrs in fen y Service Send 

Application to City lor $50 
per Mtnlh.

MONCTON, Nov. 23—General Manager WagCS.
Pot tinker, o. the 1. C; R., Mu reesnuy . 
issued a eoraulor in raferenoe to tba po»-
ti n of Thoms.# Wi liaius, who has v«hn BOSTON, Nov. 23. - According to
defied as 1. C. K. treasurer by the ap- aaVlvej re.eiv»u Lem rolluu OTTAWA, Nov. 24 - (Special)-The C m-

^ v"n.^of ten^1-teu*. in^wag^) g.anxd "itetoon of Captain Pratt, of the Uovern- a<)Ve » the Petrcpo'ti) i»* empfo^d „ (he ferry eervice

nav*, o. mte 1*-= ne4.t.atia,for-.he Uij0je ^ d teuaereUdne-U.-ui ana ■ w)me ^  ̂ , g», prroe,,. in the coun.y conn emu,,- ^^at a epeoai. meeti ^ bed dS

pun-hue of the Imperia, ooa. mine loo t- n wvera, towns m oUei 6 ae-s ta a mo mug. moitoniug and was raferraj to the sikr-
ed at leerwille in txeo. cc«nt), ha. the nol e.pectaa, uo. e e., .vut ■• » •* ^ . Ti.e Peirop a. bro.bt’rs have be n n w gpnmitte tor o nsklr tioo. Similar ap-
otiiciak ot .tba. company an, toe property „m ,pt to .un ,e. c»b.. . it u unde stood t » viquiry CO mis- a-. eiIUV Fnua.. ta,, uede. an o der ie- u^ons frooi Gatetoeptr T-beall and
ie not for etie. FaL K.ve. ana sav.ra. p-uit c.ut., ■ eionar has ncom en ed his dism.raal. sued out of tie au.i.eme c-U.- in eqoi.y, Jirom y^r. Alinjham were ds.tsed o, in

An Eitu'esu .tba saut, beng imported by g.yng ■ m.m ■ . in thé.r suit a,at at tbe r.1 E. Wtifiaut- same mannrar. A numler of bib ware
J. x, ,.a ksui*. usance, of the u«»n.o« Vtu New Bedford u nul UrA1 sTnf«4 Co., be auâe . » ira star of ibex p op'r- d Ald_ Loddwt, prosde , aod
sot ion milk, . ade ils etape bile cing ,ra have una.r consmeianon a Q-mami IVtU.YlKCAL 31ULKS , (>■ to <j»o Mirrisis alleged to have ben AJ|j <yWBO ^ Hostor were tbe otlhar
taken from tbe U P. R- eupr.* ca. at [or ab fnci.aie oi ven P*r MONTatiS.iL, Nov 2 (Sonia)—The *T:n mra£! tJh o. costs tax- present,
the Mono ou de.-ot last evening, lhe cov- [be reau.ti-ns in tust cuy were not , , , ' . , ed agaansi the n in the »uit.
erbvz of* the o-^e wa loceeued in Ira»it grea„ M thoae in Fail Rive., two or tient ma.ko. t.dx w . v,,y d 4., the Lat „„ vf tb, ue£ „ ar:t8 to
ood'ae the' box w.w ii t d from the car yeb.„ ago, it i, th.ugut that »n ° er u°”i™ ^ "'g / on mike d closure proceed nge be.ore Judge

“d mad., a euceestiol dash for kb- 4 tiv. per e.nt. ndttiKe, to «o mw ef- m ttu, bohk^ .oo bO^ 8.me Ddu.ao I on t q{ ol).ain a
„ k weu, not reoa, tur.d a»i i- not ^ Dec. 10, win be mole. Tne New bmda «da 80, w ic. a « , n, _f er tbe acl prk>Ty,;ng for ■&.
expected to ear vive the winter uu.ee it Bedford cloth mills empoiyabout 13, T ^ Lnn i, V, traaina closure o. ,.iir affa.m by insolvent per-
SEulkimtic qowe,* ' hand, ana the ya-n nu.k 4.00». The New MW* ^ ngouc uro.ly tina^ «ms, W. H. Trueman for the plaintiff

The (Jh.iatian tirothei-.iood of Ube first Lng«and Cotton Yarn Company w i " ' wLfav Tam 10" 3 4 D - announced that he had obtained from the
VB. Pwt d.ureh will tender a farewell ben- em?!- ye 2,5to operat vex m New Bedtord 64, ti tox T am to„ 34 Dl> I onief ju lice of the supreme court an
TvTet to Rev. Ge-rge E. White o.iro on j, a memb»r of the Cotton Manu- trod, 871-2, Mackiy prem.-rod, WM. | or4er niaj for pr|b b; ion in the mat er

;. Wednesday evening next. Mr. Wbitebouee iaetu«iiB’ Association. __ . ... ...... . ... . 1 and served the nem-aary papers on Judge, pLroraTe in Moncton on San-1 Tae leading manufacturers of Rhode Although it has bron clauned that no orbe8 and sheriff
-ITtv^ngSth in t. 1 Eland who hare offices in P^idence, te^daUvbeinc r2 1 The effect o’ tihis p coed»* is «hat it

Z* M. A. ^tton, bas resigned hie pœiteoa say «.at they wild tzfe* whatever ad ^ 0n rttoh listed I w® b- neo.eay for J».«e Erf.es to
fa tbe John A. Hunrphrey Oo. W-, «e- vgnee •» given by the Na” B » ^ ^ timbers were part of the orig.nai shc,n' 04,162 Bt the »”* 816 “V o- «he su-
itabitohment at Humpnrey e MiBs and crwne:e, their pnneipal =omP • , preme «cut why the c rnr by cou t judge
leaves tomorrow; roght for Chignecto eoai Avance in Rhode Uand w i aSecv 2o,- onb, and were left there wnea it was TOt bgprohb&i from ptoc . ing
mines to accept the position of account- 000 bands and in addition will bemefit 15,- tom apart. , , fur,he- upon ««tome ii fie m-tte of

'fU-sii-ssa' Baissa t, ssa.« is * w », r -1—' - sp *•*'*«• - “■* **• “■
departments must be m their lpaces in ..husetts factors# owneu---------------- uken to Dorohes.er yesterday by Turn-]
toe morning at tihe t»me time as tne ____ kev {Tiff rd
qierks, namely, nine o'cktok. STRIKERS USE 7

Trut :-v1i;W «,"1**

The 13,000 Who Came Th's 
Year Not Enough, Wtil Bring 
25,000 Next Year.

ropos Case. ;.c.- k
6i

Time» lhat açp'.e. miy be mad 
ve.y va'aMbie m uni res pci, as they 
are in
ceUtent chanci in corn o ibn w th the 

cold storage wareùouse of verv la ge 
tapitity to star? an so?t enJ p'o’x the 
appies, and doubtle s develo.i an evapor
ating1 factory in cy oec ■ o i wj ih it, a# fa 
done in Nova Scorn Hare wtral! b‘ no 
diffioutty in ehip^inr d ie box d f ui , and 
it would greatly r iieve the lccal m ite* 
and make fm'-t rai ing mete pre&.able, 
o eni -.g up a la-re field.

Take, fo example the v'dn-.ty rt Hamp
ton. One farmer th?re nuked over 100 
tiarre's thin year, of Nev BruneVck, 
Fameuse, Wealthy, Behcp Pip in, Ben. 
Davie, and Greenings. It is foiind that 
the some variebito as floori h in Nova 
Scotia " cm be oûlfivat'ed in this province, 
witii proper care.

The sagpeedion opens up a wide prospect, 
and «he develoncnent of orehiads would 
be of great benedt to the province.

The Salveti n Army has just doted a 
very successful year of immigration work, 
having brought out over thirteen bhou- 
and settler» to Canada, but seeing that 

this aro.unt was very far I? tort of meet- 
ng tie g.eat demands lor farm help 

and laborers of various kinds have de
cked to bring out this year at least 
twenty-five thousand, principally for ag
ricultural purposes. '

Ten steamers' have been chartered, the 
fi at will arrrive in Halifax about the 
last of February and will be followed by 

each week at St. John or Halifax up 
to the last of April.

Adjutant Jenn.ngs/ who represents th«. 
work for the maritime provinces, is an
xious that all who need help âhou'.d be 
supplied, while the immigrants are land
ing at Halifax and St. John, as it is very 
d.fficult to get them to come down ttyie 
way after tihe boats begin to land at 
Quebec.

Last year a number of applications 
not filled owing to the fact that 
farmers delayed the matter until

Nova 8ao.il. Thu e is n iw an ex*

now

1 z
FIVE BOYS

WERE D30WNED
VABBN.N'BS, (Jue, SoM. 21 (S ecel)- 

WMe on tbd/ way to echool ye to. day.
Mva <boye attem;#ted to otoas e bicok, 
whiclj had been aT-'g’.ttLy cov.red wtii ic? 
and ad. wera d owaed. Two of the boys 
wee-Bes of Bustacbe MaJe ert, a üa .or 
of this town, the other* bejag named 
Radoot, Da cel les and Buohand.

Polioemtn William Lee has been trans
ferred to the west side wh-ve lli will do 
duly du.dng the winter season.

*— - some
It ha.? been de idti to ooatiuue the late in the season; those who will need

ohina exhibition of the Women’s Art Aa laborers t'. is winter or m the coming
The * result is that the matter i» tied ooc.^aom until M;nidtty. The orgiaal in- i^ring should apip.y now, stating the date

up un? il signed. bacre the supreme coart. ten{jon was to o<S2 it____ t day. men will be required. This would pre
judice P-L'bei becam2 ve m cti an- ^_____  vent them having to wait a long time

'niyed and acouÿ.i Mv Twm’j of very >rba local bourd of health anrthorctiee or b ing disappointed altogether. Appji-
. lllTe The fire dtop rtment «wwwed' to . still ^nprofessrotiai eoo.net m faro porting in ^ rofu.d ataolately to have an thing cation form, can utfl, Maggie GeTette, who aHeged that

DYNAMITE ahrm tt* mor^ng at ten o’oo* /> a affioav,; oe.'t pro. tin. came cPto do wth the two cares of me <e-atomrd -- *gPj?'»» Adjutant Jennings, Box ^ wM J”u;ttd by five boys, on the
.rTT-rz>xr xr 91 (S «-iali — fire in the re edenc* o: Alex, .pacte., Oo- n a co.nrve aait.on b.ti e a them / the Empren of Ire.and and lnurt that 177, Halitax, N S. Marsh road, on Saturday last app ared

HAMILTON, N-v. 21. — (Special). gre <5™ t „■(, n the >Ir- Tc enan wormed Ju g- Forbea| ^ tEi in band by the quarantine , h»Fore Judee Ritchie this m ming and

A mob of strike W-mpsEhiKir^M-Mt ^ in (ih; ti.chen but ve.y Stto. d.um- 'haF ^ h'd • f «***?"* ” ” officiab, obimfag that there «. n. re»>n AUCTION SALES gave ewdm-e against George and John
tbe east end ca.- ba.n.at the cara.T ot e Vat ha would do «t in e g utitman.’y for dum-ping then on tbe local authori-ieB. ™ , Drew, Harold Pei and Harol-d Cneadt,

n gs. . j l |Lft Sanford Avenue and King street at two age wuc- m mar. _______ 4b_______ At Cih-ubb’s Comer tortoy Auotronw u!f »i9\ in court
|L Has Been D sso.ved by Cckx* this nr.oin(<ng. “/« Xanra-V and Rcnn.e’s p’?y-rs wbo -tiez'V thedoro," was th- h»?ed re- TTrom- Cornel and Heirbert Lobb were Lao’alum sold undrr a decretal order is-, "c^^old of havnv been sent out on

breath ot Pub X Condem. a- 6* t>«Mmg «as wr e _ . . . h; wi, „ et fbe o era Hous? cn t on- <*■ J<a, G2 _______________ anrœted tida1 by Paira!..ei Henrv for ^ olt the avopren-e court in equity, an erran:l on fie ni-ht in question and,

ton—A.. Englisn I Sttil.ce. bar-J, but n is .U=<d none of them were ^eveain^ wil dur.n, their e gag: m nt ,t am, .ip Evangeline ar- ** »*« J*™* , ^Vi7tîrow^*wn." ‘shî
sta7d?ti d"amâ Mom’av nights fall rve1 a’ Ha’ifa» tbs mnrnng at el ven drinking and one of then aeon», a an toy, m tihe p reah of Une «ber. Qmte a ta,at ah! celdom œssed al ng

will b1 “The Lan ashi-e Las»’’ and .1 ’ " -k, on her way to London from this na ned Roddick of cutting him with a number of lumbe-men and mill owners gtTeet without boinc aubi"4ed to raa-
ood producti-n is promised. port. I chisel. were at the cerner, and eo:ne lively tod-

one

POLICE COURT
wece

Snail Boys Receive Some Good 
Ad>i:e —Other Cases Deal!
w;th.

THE SOAP TRUST
ONLY A BUBBLE

1

aU.t.U 1 E.ti O^'L. N v. .3- Ihe wo 4t ng a - 
O obe 1 De-rai-gem n. en - tu un- o

tile lai», *>a. nun ta.vu.e-» of
tbe Un.-eu K-wyioui, popa-rv k.io?u „s vVwt India steamer Orinoco, Capt.
Lae "to.ap In’- 4,’ wa ter ,i a..d a a arrived tih. morning from tiermuda,

i me.-tio^ he e to .-y o tu rey.-ui.nt* ive* ^yjndward IioiikD, and Leiuerar . Tbe 
ot :1a-- .1 Hi U.m u i.ei, ^n me gio-nd -na lteamer had a very good run up from Ber

the a>.bi..e h s " e n i «val w, h g.eat mjdBi but met a very ba ! st rai yee- 
du. avv, b. .m. txa. an. puvl o- terdav at t'e mo..tih o. the biy whe.i hyh

A •-» latt u ..a pus e- tba a t. wa nj almo-.t a g ie 0. wi.id were en-
‘cieai iy a n.". c osi u- to t eomeavor to Cuunter d- T.,e lollowin ii a lint o. her 
su-iiy th. tiaav aud th? phic, taeh ^
tiim sh-ul, ca linoe tu co uc .te o«n '-x-a Ren.vck, from Trinid d for
bixv.u.*, »e ar»ta y a biu beeu done b Tt>ront<)
id** ube ibioas. ^ in—-Owtrude fb ffntan, from

Bar^adoes: G.aoe Jacob* \ irg nji Arc.ii- 
PRPSE , lATlOlN Aï M NCTON bald, Ekza B rsd.-n, Sarah B rrie, Ctith- 

TnN v, 2i _ (Special). - erine Phipps, Genevieve Vaughan, Sarm

a.’ass'z5vtiW
$•***’ j tibd* port Monday for Halifax.

FROM WEST IN I S re^arVs from small bays.
donmd knocking herOeorze. Drew 

down, and said he asked her when suo 
was coming ha^* to school, and why «he 

She male a g’*ah nr 3n* 
He ran after her and

ddng took ■ lace. Ihe first bid wa» $5,00 0,
then ano’lher five ibundred, and i o on un-
til it -reached *8,000, at whit* price it was ab„. nt
knocked down to J'arvis Wieon. Jr. Tbe li!it thcn ran-
proprety co.itama about 240 acres, more . ^
or l es. ) Dis -'-onor

Another property, situated on Brave s mufit not question girl- as to tb ir ab- 
a,nd Efin streets, this dt -, ki* wu as the n e f,„m 9 h-xil un’e-s «1 in-=t'-U'-t«d 
Maguire le s. wa.- .old utrfar a mortgage bv tb„ t-orber. He gave yo-mgstere 
to Vary E. Nelwa for $325. ! s^mp g^trnd advice a-d. as the case wa«

, a'e Ten e’litras of B * of New Brunswick not ,erv-ug. sen* *e-n bom». 
p. “ ,. e,c to 'k were withdrawn -vt $099. | a-th"- and Ri bard C>act. charged
I'i*1" d c-Iar- -pwo hundred shares of the Centr 1 w:tb pro—e and shu-rve to .Tre
ed Mr B.n .s, pe;epbotie Conpony eto* were aiso with- e„,i, Bu-l y at th- east side ferry floats, 
Jr., who had at $11. ^re at«0 in eon t Th former ' was
just come froin — . . -------------------------*« -ml 'he la'ter $20.
the dun. i..e l/ll I FfY RV FI FfTRIf Wm. Mclnemey vho pa’d a fine for
wr? t 8n • i..' KILLlL) BY lL^L I Klv- dnink rniesa yesterday, was again in 
AVbat right I UT.fAW;Aj Qn,t, Now. 34—(S ecial)— court on a similar charge, and remanded, 
toto ne Joseph Btihier, about 60 yeara of age, was
tv»E i* ah- 6tntek by an eCeetric car on «lie bridge 
surd scan- ovor 't®16 Ottawa ri-ver and killed.

*♦

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .11

tnW George D'ew that he

tleiran for a 
corfirn-aticn of 
her views. 

“You

O’ Hoo. * ForBIRDIE IS SHOCKED. | “Cure thing,” s id M
T’ae lov ly Mis B r..ie Me What U my part j t" ink a wuman wilh half a 

uite in ji|.na' i *? au e of the staiemen.b jag is a most intet-
maiii; by the lem- / ^ est ing siudy.. Of
ye rn-e leetu-er at /-y cou-ae, when .bo
the York T-.ieare. )y gts to., m u:?i, and
Bide fe<l. that i has to be cared to
the remarks marie (/ gf^CT 0 th-e poli e court, an.-l
are equivalent to V. ^ handed over to Po-
a reflection upon T lire Matron H.p-
her, becau e last ^ well’s motherly’ care,
week at a select 1 dyl it’s a different
At Home she scry-1 thing. I fancy the
ed wine to her lecturer aNuded to
guests. j ' the latter class.”

••ft is none o. ; . tlfink you’re just as horrid 
that man’s busi
ness!” cried Birdie , . . „
t-' Mr. Cornfield mentioning such creatures to me.
O’Hoo. “The very “Well,” observed Mr. (THoo, -‘they all 
idea of a man med- have a hqg nnmg, you know.” 

dling with our little social reunions. Why 
do people go to hear him? He ought to 
be'locked up.”

/><j :

5?
!

X.4 No further word lies been received by 
the marine department of tire drifting !

_______________ wharf fa the Biv of Purely, before re-
dalous, in tact.” i ^ NorwepaI1 hark, Nora, lying at parted. Agent Harding sent the govern-

“Pete,” said Mr. O’Hoo, with apparent ; No 3 bertb) )ias at tost cleared for Mont- ■ ment steamer out again this morning to 
irrelevance "you’ve been eating cloves.” avideo, with a cargo of over nine hundred search for hhis dangerous object. Every ef-

^TT* % ÎESTiiX, *w

JUDGE RITCHIE NOT THERE ''

, . , STRANDED BARK SOLD
^ thtodrer1tifh,rT1.rved tehr hc CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 24 

eourt, Jfidge Batohie obe-rveo^t pa- (Special)—The Norweg'at, ba* Oga,
5? ^Tthe effect that he had made an Vtirndei at Cdb’e Head, on N roembre 
Ï*T ... ... rpfprtnf.e ^ the jail, 5th, wa- eoH ye^tenday to A. M iNa.r, of
a! Tmnyron Smith’s lecture fa the York Bruce Stewart & Co Charlottetown, far 
4t Tennyson amitn (1,335. The cargo of spruce dials 1” the
“1^110 feecW” said his ko- wrecked ha kSotinvc was sold to M. P. 
\ "for I was not tiLre to make it.” Ho®ao, <*f Chado*tefcown.

.as you 
“The idea ofAt can be!” cried Birdie.

ifcvz:

The timely arrival of Mr. Peter Binks, 
Jr., enabled Birdie to appeal to tihat «ten-

' Â1
.:.v...- ... .^AovJ ■1mÿmmÊlmjÊajajttmÊÉÊ»aÊiÊÊ;te ,iiatitow
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CLOTfDNG COMPANY, St John, N. B.
Alex. Corbel, Mgr.UNIO V*.. -

GIGANTIC SALEfl-V
■

I

SAY!BEGINS T
REMEMBER. ! AU Goods Are Marked in Plain Figures. Your Money Bade if You Want It. Highest Grade Clothing at Rock Bottom Prices.

OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU—COMPARE ’f'OUR IDEA WITH OUR PRICES—COME EARLY AND 
AVOID THE CRUSH__BIGGEST CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS SALE EVER ATTEMPTED BY ANY RELIABLE HOUSE

K" pJtTx^en^hâTMeTl^ons teat weldvTrtiteonly facts. We may mention only a few of the great values, but our store is overrunning

With them- Men’s Suits

DOORS OPEN AT 
9 A. M. SHARPV

i I

• i«

CUT THIS AD.
f-i

l }

Men’s Clothing Department "vV-

We have the largest stock of Men’s Suits to choose from—all up-to-date and fresh 
In every respect. So many that It Is impossible for us to enumerate all here, 
but to give you a little Idea of the great values you will find here the sale 
prices will range from . . . , .

Men’s Trousers, fancy Tweeds, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values. Sale price
Men’s Hairline Trousers, extra quality. . . . Sale price 1.89 pair
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Trousers. Sale price 1.19 pair
Men’s Fancy Worsted Dress Trousers, regular $3.50 and $4.00 value. Sale price 2.69 pair
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Trousers, , Sale price 2.15 pair
Men’s Odd Vests, regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2,50. sale price 88c. each for your choice.

-
Sale price $4.69 i 
Sale price 6.90

Men’s Black and Blue Overcoats, regular price $7.30.
Men’s Overcoats, assorted patterns, regular $9 value.
Men’s Overcoats, latest styles, very nobby designs, reg. $10 and $12 value, Sale price 8.90

Sale price 9.90

» *

T • •
$3.75 up 
89c. pairMen’s Overcoats, fancy Scotches extra value, regular $14 value,

Men’s Overcoats, finest quality,best of trimmings, hand felt collar, reg. $15 val. Sale price 11.90 
Men’s Heavy Storm Reefers, extra quality and well tailored, reg. $5, $6 val. Sale price 3.48

They are in Black, Blue and Grey.
Men’s Toppers in Black Wool Cheviot, silk lined, made In the latest style,

Regular $15 value, ; Sale price 11,48 > 
Sale price 10.48

4

Fumstbgs DepartmentMen*s Toppers In Fancy Mixtures, finest quality, regular $14 value, .
Men’s Lumbermen’s Jackets, In Wool Frieze, with extra heavy lining.

Regular $4.75 quality. Sale price 2.98
Men's Rainproof or Shower Coats. We have one of the largest variety in this line to

show you. They are all marked down to clear. Sale prices range rom $4.90 to 12.90 
All these are exceptionally good values. Lay by a Raincoat for a rainy day.

4i Penman's Warranted Wool Unshrinkable 'Underwear, extra heavy weight,
^ Sade price 59c. per garment 

Penman's All Wool Fleece Underwear, , . Sale price 40c. per germent
Men’s Heavy Working Top Shirts, Sale price 37c. each
Men’s Wool Underwear, good and heavy, regular 75c. quality, Sale price 39c. per germent 
Men’s All Wool Black and Blue Sweaters, regular $1.00 value, Sale price 69c. each 
Men’s Extra Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value, Sale price 69c. each
Men's Heavy Police Braces, also fine Braces, regular 25c. and 

35c. value,

y
11 i *»

;’
i ;■> r?

Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children's 
Clothing Department

i_ ~.<=

Men’s President Suspenders, , , . Sale price 39c. pjdr.
_ Men’s Cambric White Handkerchiefs, . * ; * Sale price 8 for 25c.

Youths” Salts in great variety, all nobby patterns, latest style, . Sale price $3.95 $9 | Men’s Wool and Scotch Heather Half Hose, . , Sale price 17c. pair
Youths’ Overcoats In black and fancy designs, well made and up-to-date, Sale price 4,90 $9 ;> ’ Men'i» Heavy Working Mitts and Gloves, . « Sale price 39c. pair
Youths’ Good Storm Reefers, extra well finished and extra value at $4.50, Sale price 2.69. & Men’s R«gatta^Shlrts,^egi^r^$l .OO^and $L25 values, , Sale price 89c.

EE E •: ;. SSEB—
S5£sS3ar—* '. '

Trunks, Travelling Cases, <es, > . ^ Overalls, etc., prices cut all to pieces, Don’t miss this great sale

CLOTHING COMPANY ALexcOM"tT

• ■ V -T I t
•*. V- -I .

I
'. -

r i

: ■

Every garment is marked in plain figures.
m 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
^ Old Y. M. C. A. Building

It

UNION
■j-

mmmmm

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readerst»is el»ee *t hand » .ff» « “Wl* “ oM h&V-smroed mediaeval tower tiieei- 
regularly arranged suggested the ogtlw* ed etretgfct above tiiem to a dizzy height, 
of a bouse of large dimension,, perhaps Behind the tower stretched a straggling 
a castle. «flWWt* meneon that seemed feadt n#ib

"my borne. What were yon dreaming path led from the steps around the tow- 
of ji»> • er which brought them soon unto a splen

did marble porch whose outer doom stood 
opep and whose inner doors were, glorified 
with long and broad panda of rich stain
ed gta«.

myaeh' and my husband, who was just 
then too useful to kill, for I -depended 
on him far my escape." '

"Badly, Kate!”
"Yes, ' it's truth tinte now,”
"How did you get away from the Sea 

Hawk?”
"The Prince sent some men with a 

forged totter. Veerloeff is a wooden- 
headed fool; ha let me go without a 
question. Prank—

“Yee.”
"You look simply dreadful bandaged 

UP like that. Yeur lips are all puffed 
out, and black, and oh, your eyes—you 
are, ugh! so ug}y!”

"Thanks," drily. "I wont need a 
mirror now that yea're told me all I 
might mo in it,"

"Yes, you're dreadfully ugly," contin
ued Madame, vritfl a quaint; tweet 
smile "but it doeyn’t alter-me a bit. I 
still—look away, Prank—I still love 
you, dear !" The door closed upon her, 
but next moment it opened a little, and 
she peeped shyly through the crevice, 
her face charming with an expression 
of timid, almost pleading coquetry,

"Bay yeu don't love that girl, 
Prank !"

Oeseingham shook his head, and 
Madame, interpreting in her own favor 
his equivocal response, kissed her hand 
to him and departed with beaming

tzooiN goTd $200 IN COLD

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$: a
o
0 “Of your father, Kate, How do you 

suppose he wift receive meP"
"IdJce the cpurtly gentleman he is.

*-*•**»:*.
thitt -'so ?" \ ~

"Then treat my father as he treats 
you. He will receive you kindly in the 
first place, hut if he should by chance 
continue kind pretend to like and to 
admire him. Lika all great men, be is 
very vain. Ah, you smile at the adjec
tive, ypu will not always—he is great 
at al) events in crime."

"Fergite me, Kate, and thanks for 
your advide, hilt toll me frankly is it 
likely he will do as you suggest and 
take a fancy to me?"

Madame surveyed him anxiously, and 
shook her head. "I’m afraid not, dear.
I'd like to say yes—but I think other
wise. You see, he adores beauty both 
in m»n and women, later you will un
derstand and discover, but he hates ug- 

e lineee or deformity just as ardently,
in ten minutes Creseingham was he will not P«^it e «reatnre to

... their unseen fibres round his heart and brutally ill-used your face, he would 
......... *he stars of anether night were burning a^?ea^„“ss9Uf® “ll things .English, in D. Arnold Fox returned yesterday from

Author ol "Vigorous Daunt, Billlouairo. ; R f $ i,S S &-j-j.

rtrs^r,M-F™;E™Fi3EsHS =■. to as............. *. x s-ss'ss(Oontlaued.) her; but my old nurse has told me much deck chair by the bedside held a tray hu aversion. Do jon t in e wi Uniting, of'this city, and who trill

are they, these figure- about .her. She was the daughter o of dainty edibles and a flask of wine. ^ y j can help i be remembered a* the possessor of a
one of my father’s victims, and very He felt still sore, but already infinitely flmmfc 1 want to lose you voice of exceptional purity and power,
beautiful. He abducted her and made better, and hungry as a hunter. Dress- I mav ij”tx> spe^TvroS'and who filled an important place in
her his wife. When I was quite a baby, mg quickly often smothering a groan island H would musical circles here. Another soloist of
he «truck me because my wails annoyed in the operation, he made a hearty meal ™ ^, wretcfwd ftriae Ml a. °“aiabiut WBS Mre. Adney. of Woodstock,
him. My mother chided him and in a ! ami drained the flask reflating wisely be, .SA at the schkiimes, Mr. Fox expects to open the new organ
fit of rage he killed her. I.tbmk he ‘bat meia slioilid he> be proceed^mg ito I s ^ p, h lmt ,n the Presbyterian church, Woodstock,
d,d not m«,n to do „t; indeed, I feel sure death dwero luat^as^ well tojie with ^ tna# trembled on-hi, kps was with a rectal soon.

He tried the door afterwards half I m™! uttered, for 19,6 

doubting,y. but it vieided and he went I
on clac k. The night was cloudless and * .
marvellously mild and a balmy wind ! "U*61 e îe >a„ i 1
just fanned the world’s surface with n| 'Hie watre swayed gently with a long, 
tenderly caressing touch, laden with steady, gliding swell, its surface unob
tain t, sweet memory-arousing odours. < en by the slightest ripple, and the boat 
Uressingham noted with surprise that' rped show wards with surpn-ung speed, 
the masts of the yacht had disappeared. They landed at a small stone jetty, where 
and that her funnel had been extraor- Madame dismissed the sailors and bade 
Uinarily reduced in size. They lay in a Oessingham only attend her. They climb- 
tiny harbor, scarce a mile across, com- ed arm in arm a gentle elope far acme 
posed of two circular, narrow and low-! short distance from the ecu, then came 
lying strips of land that stretched out j to a narrow stone stairway leading ub- 
from the mainland like two embracing,! mptjy upwards to the heights. Step by 
anxious arms, and almost met to sea- step they ascended toilfully on until, ha! 
ward. The mainland was mountainous, the height traversed, they found a rcst- 
bnt no other feature ceuld be dieting- ing terrace and seats of caxven wood, 
uished in the dark. Halting a little while for breath they

The coastline in the bay,* mingling recommenced the journey, and in twent; 
with the waters deep ip the shade, was minutes reached a flat edge of rock, fifty 
indiscernible, but half way up a mourn- feet square, from which the stone wafi of

IThis Coupon Count*Ii £NNi (To be continued.)ONE VOTE
GG BABY’S HEALTHOO
LL t-For mm •»' mm

as the most popular organization.

mm mrn Uw'-W -'W. IWU Every mother who uses Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones lias a solemn 
guarantee that this medicine does not 
contain any of the poisonous opiates 
found in so-called “soothing” medic.nes 
and liquid preparations. These Tablets 
always do good—they carmot possibly do 
ham. They euro iaikgeation, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea and simple fevers, 
break up colds, prevent croup, expel 
worms and make teething easy. Baby's 
Own Tablets have done more to bring 
health, happiness and contentment tp 
little ones than any 
known.
lets from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 25 cents a box fey writing the 
Dr. Williams' 3$edicine Co., BroekviUe,

DD
I • $200 IN GOLD V$-200 IN GOLD •v I
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!other medicine 
You ear<i get Baby's Ojvii TAb- I
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V-i...By AMBROSE PRATTm t

«
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“But who
heads?”

'"ITuey often dhange," 
with a frown; "when they outlive their 
period of usefulness they die. Tile pre- 
icjit living ones are: first, my husband, 
you know him, I think”—(she smiled)
“the other is Yussef El JibBlofl. a Russo- 
Tmk, and a natural son of Prince Kkobo- 
ieff. He was once firaud Vizier and is 
still a trusted friend of the Sultan.”

“Bumor says lie has another acconi- 
plirhmcnt, Kate. I have heard it whis
pered—a mighty lady-killer."

i.Madamc gave him a burning glance. T 
know your meaning, Frank, but you 
wrong. The man is a brute, and I hate 
hjm. He misused, me when l was quite more:
» child, and in my' father's house.”

“But your father. Kate?”
“Laughed when I told him and bade 

me run away and play. I was just fif
teen, and that was my first lesson in the 
school of life. Do you wonder that with 
such able tutors I have become what I 
am?”

There surged into Creedngliam a heart 
a flood of warm and generous pity for “Frank!”

“Had you no mother?” he “Yes!”
“The plum 1 gave you was not poison* 

I never knew ed, it wee one of those i ”>«uded for

said Madame

_____ _ EBOOK FOR LlTTLiE CURL. ...
the lilcetoh depicts an easily made iit tie frock suitable for « suiatl gill, tji* ' 

design being appropriate for either woolen or cotton material. The little dite* 
pictured was made of fine dark blue serge made with a pointed open neck to be 
worn over a guimpe. The sleeves were open cap-, the edges of which—as well 
as tile edge about the yoke— being scalloped in Wedgewcod bjue dlk. The yoke 
and underslcevea were made of white tucked lawn and fine embroidery and were 
separate from the daces. These guimpeu are also very pretty made of fine allover 
embroidery' or yoking, and eewerai should fee supplied so that the soiled set oo* 
fee easily replaced. . L

that he has always mourm'd lier, for he 
has never since had anything to do with 

and before he met and loved her, 
he was a veritable Turk."

“Thank you, Kate, for telling me all 
this,” said Oessingham. “It has given 
me a clue to follow you. I was so much 

'in the dark before, 
we say good-night, tell

■Mies Elliott, is she imprisoned on 
this island of your father’s?”

“Frank, you love that girl!"
He shook this head. “It seems in any 

that I shall not be allowed to live

Yon cannot possibly hi 
a better Cocoa than

ave
woman,

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

É

But please before 
me one thing

are.
St. Luke’s church Y". F. A. gave a most j Premier Tweed,™ and Hon. Mesm*

enjoyable concert in the vestry of their Pugeley, Farris, Swgçnçy and Jones at* 
church laat evening. Rev. R. P. MoKim tended a meeting of the Provincial Hoepi* 
was chairman, and the programme con- tad commissioners " yesterday, when eon*
Slated of selections by a quartette, soloa eu«Jie8 .** Tt6t
: „ . - , . Hospital iwere awarded. J. ». Gibbon &
by Dr. Naae and Messrs. Taylor and cx and q h Kmg eeoured the con. 
Segee; recitations by Misses Smith and tracts for coal; T. (Mine & Co., grocer* 
Adams and Messrs. Jackson and Far- ies; Kane 4 McGrath, meite; Colt Broe^ 
mer; club swinging fey Meaers. Leatham; aoap; PhiUipa & Weiteon, butter, 
banjo aolo by Mr. Fortey, and readings " “
by Mr. McIntyre and Miss Grace Law.
The serving of refreshment* concluded • 
very jjleasant evening.

case
to love her long.”

Madame sighed deeply. “She is there. 
Good-night, Frank.”

“Good-night, and thanks,"
Madame reached the door and turned. COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and |*lb Tins.B

Mm. E. K. Fairweather and family W 
. - to thank m»ny friends tor. sympathy r

7M-~
.

the woman, 
whispered.

She shook her heed. -#* ;
\
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■ Western Canada News

________  t
Of Interest to Prospective Investors of 

Building Lots Situated in Vancou
ver, Saskatoon, Uoydminster and 
Prince Albert.

pr .

4-WJ/
,•1

«■at. I ■xr

JBA
V ;tjg:*v tjcasrxz xnr/gv ycaeac z

NEW YORK OTTY.I

Regarding juloydaninstcr, Saskatchewan, 
investmente, perhaps extracts from a let
ter received from this town will be o. 
interest: “At the present time there is 
a lot of railway talk here of the branch 
Hue into this town, through our property 
from the G. I. P. south of here; ad a 
consequence the sales of real estate local
ly have been heavy. A party of G. T. 
P. engineers als in town at present and 
have been here for eqme days in connec
tion with the proposed line. The lots we 
are selling in Lloydmineter are quoted 
very low, and if the developments that 
are expected take place, an immediate 
advance of probably fifty per cent, will 
be in order. This property is within four 
hundred yards of the Bank of Commerce 
budding, and Within three blocks of a 
$10,000 school building, also several build- 
in#* have already been erected on this 
particular property.” As the allotment 
we have for sale is small, it will be well 
for intending investors to get in touch 
with us at once.

Lloydmineter is surrounded by an ex
cellent agricultaring country, and for that 

is bound vto increase in population

lllliid)
Dear Cousin Charley:

New York is a dandy-place to have fun, 
but it certainly costs a lot of money to

(Having had considerable demand for 
Vancouver, Uoydminster and Prince Al
bert building lot proposition. The North
western Land A Investment Company 
have secured a number of choice locations 
in Vancouver (B. C.), Uoydminster and 
Prince Albert (Saak.), and are offering 
them for sale at their different offices 
throughout Canada for a short time.

The brisk demand for Saskatoon east 
side building lots has not abated, as this 
enterprising city is receiving attention 

rtrom shrewd investors all over Canada 
and the United States, who realize that 
Saskatoon wiH become one of tihe largest 

—■and most prosperous cities of western 
Canada in a few years.

This company have a few choice loca- 
♦ tiens left, which can be secured at $150.110

In speaking of Vancouver recently, Earl 
Grey, governor-general of Canada, in a 
speech at the Canadian Club said: "It 
requires no inspired prophet to foretell 
the greatness of Vancouver. Vancouver 
is now the recognized gateway between 
the . cast and the west, the gateway 
through which the double stream of inter
continental commerce between the Occi
dent and the Orient, and between Brit
ain and the self-governing l/itions of New 
Zealand and Australia, wil flow in ever- 
increasing volume until \ ancouver shall 
become, perhaps, the first and most im
portant .port of all the world.” (loud 
applause). V.„

Vancouver is Canada’s Pacific outlet,
«4.. has twelve steamship lines, also 

\iiree transcontinental railways, and 
mot<e coming as fast as they can build, is 
noted for its lumbering, fishing and min
ing, and is the pivot on which all for
eign trade swings. The Yukon, Sas
katchewan and Alberta all contribute in 
fhe pairing of a wonderful city. The 
Liverpool of the Pacifie and the illimitable 
city of western Canada. The property 

tfchat this company are offering belongs to 
the Eastern Land Company, city, who 
have personally selected it after a thor- when completed will be the most extern- 
cash investigation. It lies in dose prox- ive throughout western Canada. All of 
Unity to a very large number of the lead- these roads will enter Prince Albert, 
ing industries of the city, general hospi- which means much for the prosperity of 
tal normal and high schools, and conee- this enterprising city.
Quèntly » admirably situated for building If you wish to share m the general 
Durnoses and ere long will be worth eev prosperity of the great Northwest, the 
wartimes its present selling price. In- last West get in touch with The North- 
tendinr investors can get full particulars western Land & Investment Company, 
nnd «amine maps, etc., by applying,at j St. John (N. B.), Halifax (N. S.), Win-

• nipeg (Can.)
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live here.

You never eaw such tall buildings, in 
your life. Why! The steeple of oqr church 
at home wouldn’t reach a tiiird of the 

of them. One of'the bigh-
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way up some
est is called the “Fla.t-lran” Building, be- 

its foundation is . hoped like a flat- 
iron. It is bo narrow and (high that it looks 
I&e a tall chimney. But the wont part j 
about it is the wind that always Wonoj j 
around that joorner. Gee! It’s something 
fierce. One old fetitiw etirbed to cross 
Fifth Avenue when a big wind hit him. j 
He made, a graig. for lus (hat, but he waeo t 
soon- enough, ior off it "went -nnd we 
with it, both sailing down the street be- I 
fore'tfle *md," with him after them. A I 
messenger boy and a big fat policeman * 
joined the chase, and Itorothy and I and 
Spots fell in behind. Pretty soon there 2£L 
was quite a crowd cihasing that hat and ^
wig. Some fellow said it reminded him l 
of “Hair and flbtmris.” The messenger j 
boy finally «topped the hat and Spots 
caught the hair—you know he’s reed to | 
chasing rabbits. !

We went out to (Bronx Pork to the 
“zoo”; also to Central Park, where they 
have lots of animals and a big picture , 
gaiBery. We also went out to the Statue 
of Liberty,' which stands out in the bar- ( 
bor end » 200 or 300 feet high, I think— 
it may be a thousand, though. We went 
dear up in the tori* that the statue, 
which is a woman, holds in her hand, I 
like he Hippodrome the best, though. It's 
just like a great trig store in an ;
bouse. We went to one awfully scereyj 
ÿlace—called the Eden Mua», where they 
have ah the famous men—exoept Jim Jef
fries, made in wax, and down in the base
ment they have more storey things—juat 
scare you green. We row lots of <*«£ 
things that I wont have time to ten, 
y<m about now, as'I must dose and help j 
pack, as we sail for Europe tomorrow.

Your ooiwin, 
hlarky LAEAWAY. I
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reason 
and general prosperity.

The Prince Albert lots that the North
western Land A Investment Company 
are offering are very centraly situated, 
being hut 550 yards from the centre of 
the city, and near land recently purchased 
by the provincial government. This city 
has already a number of railways enter
ing it, and a number more are coining in 
in a short tune. A street ear tine is 
about to be built by the city, who be
lieve in municipal ownership.

Prince Albert is destined to become 
a very large and important city, being 
situated on a direct line to Hudson Bay, 
the natural and cheapest outlet for grain 
in Canada. It is estimated that the sav
ing is fifty per cent cheaper in favor of 
Hudson Bay than any other rival routes. 
Parliament has granted charters for eight 
different railroads, which include tie 
Great Northern, “Jim Hill’s” road, which
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British Columbia 
Amalgamated

Coal Company

ratiTENNYSON SMITHThirteen deaths have been reported b> 
the hoard of heelth during the past week, 
resulting from the following causes: Old 
age,2; meningitis, 2; consumption, 2; can- 
cer, pn-bmania, heart dieeaæ, cbrcnic 
bronehitis, cerebral effusion, whooping 
cough, tubercular meningitis, one each.

mpress of Ireland, 8008, C P R Co. 
rtiUa, 2800, Robert Ralford Co.
Vlnland, TOO, Marsh and Marsh.

Barks.
Bonny Dpon, 310. R C Klkln."
Shawmut, W7, John B Moore

Schooners.
Abbie Keast, 96, A Wilson.
Agnes May, 92, A Malrolm <

Maud, L9, N C Scott 
Annie BUss, 215. E. Hun ly.

___ _ ____ ___ B. Menr.am, 331 P C Beatfere.
BRITISH PORTS. Fauna, 130, A W Ac-ame.

, Foster Rice, 179. deB. Carrltte.
Tide» I Hong Kong. Nov. 22-Sld, stmr Bmproee of QoMkm Ball, 263, P McIntyre.

K„__w Rises Sets High Lew India (Br), Beetham, Vancouver via Toko- Horace G Morse, 388, R C Elkin.
7 32 4 « 1.18 7.31 hema. I H M S anley. 97, J W McAlary.

M " * ‘ *..7.33 4.46 2.13 8.26 Llvwpool,' Nov. 21-Sld, hark Maria (Ital) Ida Miy, 1M, D J Purdy.
M Wed* • * 7.34 4.45 3.12 ** St John. ( i Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
22 Thur" *. *. *.7.36 4.44 4.16 10 *7 Manchester, Nov. 21-And, atmr Nor«arer Layon.a, 266, J W Smith.
S F?1 .7.37 4.43 6,20 11-jg (ban), «sen, Cape Tormentlne and Bath- Moama. 384. P McIntyre. ■ .
S si..........................7 39 4.42 6.24 0.06 Pardon G Thomson. 162, A Cushtng * Co
A BaL ................... 7 „ , Barbados. Nov. 22-Arrlved. bark Condoc-1 Pho.nlx, 396, master.

The time used is Atlantic Standard, for the tor (Br)- ysugerald. New Yoric for Lewte- Ravola, 130, J W Sœlth 
fAth Meridian tart la four hours slower ^ Nfld. achr W H Baxter (Bill, McBride, Row*. 122, D J Purdy.
”« a^n“ob time. It la counted, Pb.ade.phia lor Sydney, O B (see Mlacel- R Bowera 374. R C El
^ 10 miaa‘*ht- -Mb. , ,W. îi^fflSgfeaPg*E

London Nov” 13 ^Ktiwale, Nov 23-Paaeed, atr Lake Erie, IMPORTS
tfiw^ol New!'-! Print NOT°28i-Paroed, atr Kttdona. From Trinidad ex S S Orinoco :^-,W8baga
nia MV No/. 17 Montreal and Quete: tor London. sugar, order Bank of Monir.al; 38 bags co

■%£ ' Nov. « ----------r—- ooanuts, G. P MLcheH.A Son; W2 cry hides,
Havic Nov. 18 FOREIGN^PORTS. C S Hyman * Co r M

as no*, n ou., n.v. ^d, 6^1^01
Tunla-an ^ «1^^' Novi 14 AGWpOTt,J°MV»., Nor. 21—Aid, ship Kings! bîlaJ°^«Mock», *3 brie limes, Northrop &

y.Q.nt Temple nov.» °«Siaô, ^OT^Ô-SS^hïrk Eudora. (Br). °From Bermuda—1 box fruit. S W ^e- . .
La »8 “’2^001 NOV. 30 Crosby, Barer; «U vreU. _____ Also goods fer Halifax, Boston, Toronto, the WOrfd laughs With ÿOtL
Çtoi>reas Britain oïlarlvl- Dec. 1| City lelanl. Nov. 22—Pasaed, s*mr Vol- Uondpn, Ont, and other pointu ° . ,màg Brifaâü Dec. 1 und, "from Windsor for Newtotry; ectos Hazrii --------- —bags No need then for rOSe-COlored

Lake Brus ^ UVOTriS’ ni°' 6 G^tre. ItoncISi fW nIw Trek;'Scotla! p4SSû, J0roS?D &XCo: WO bajp glaSSCS. Beecham's Pills Start
^“importer f Muugter Dec- | Q-n, fru» New Torit for Hvb UUn» R; FHM; «81 «J- . Llth vibrations to all parts of

E tTv» Dl^. the body, while putting a ruddy

fer i K ™ t Saf-éPja^/fi t* "Z (;w tint on Ups and Cheeks. There’sEs,Sr â ^’1 -2T& LU health in every box, Health for
MontréL lin S-» §*".»: Q2B°tirei Pcrt'Æ^torlféwÎST prom u^ooC^Tb Emreere of ire- every man, woman and child.
BT^1Ü " to change by the, *££*%£*■■ *" “  ̂ Mn» F~h€H V

^uts of vessris. ------------------------- ^«in.^ùe^

Portmno h. N v t>—Ard, sets Rowroa. 8t jao boxes tin, McClery Mfg Oo; 1 earn OTase 
John for Stoning ton; Paney, do tor Boston, tube», order; 249 base sulptate^deB Car 

Providence, Nov *3—Ard, ach R L Ta», St rttte. 6 pfcg, mise, Vae'le & Co, 4 cares
John. ' mdse. London House; 8 pkgs mlee, H C|

Saunderatown, Nos 29—Sid, acta Calabria, o' ye; 10 tens rock relt Ortlec: * j
from St John for Itilla’el-pha. Macaulay Bros; 1 bale 2 .rt aern mdse^l
naU'tr  ̂ FSi WhTS tS

^hSUphla, NOV 23—did, str Nora. Windr^

*°New York, Nov «-r^v^th °Mome^" ke^a^a5 D: 30ire*e glycine,

aid. M-ntreal; bark Ladysmith, Montevideo. Q M -jtg, Canadian Express.J^ 'Atoo^jcr^weet------------------

^^totond, Nov 29-Bound MARINE NOTES

HUehoro: aoha Victoria, Muaquodobolt, vi-The British bark Re-
Oh «ries B Wyman, A - «nîS^îSim R o Jeoctro far St Mart'ns and

reported wreri^ off Barodu
Hart tod' BV zabrthpert tor Chlade; ÉlUen M Island, had no cargo on board. 

v^nT^'M» fiBo.ton. Nov 23-Ard. atr A W I^y. Half gU ««g, JJgJ ^
 ̂ gœ ’̂Æ^-th: Mre- BnÏ^r^oVst Sfi. and

s 5SS»a^ —ehe $

S hr Augustus Evelyn. Srovll, * l!ngtr;n„ OaJals tor to, wti n«Uvle bound from Parreboro to St,lehr Annie Pearl. Staling, River Hebert. v;lle for do: Genevieve, do for do. Myrtle Wm. OgU ^ sailed from Apple
Leaf Apple River tor Boston. WH W-tere, Antoewa wi n coaa. on *nd must
St John tor do; and hew ed-bouud «ret- giver^ ™Ty Ttorm ofthat

day She a reported to have been lee.k,ng 
when aha left.

Mb Meetings This Evening aid 
Tomorrow —The Great Trial 
of Alcohol.

Teunyeon Smità ie to teoture again to
night in tihe York Theatre and will deal 
with eoane of the arguments against pro
hibition. Tito lecturer mret be heard to 
be appreciated. The reporte of hia ut
terances can give no idea of the vivid 
word pictures which he présenta to hk 
bearers and the dramatic representations 
of incidents which have occurred in the 

of hie lengthy experience in he

the company’s office.
- /. J

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING a

Enjoy Life !
■miniature almanac.

■Sun1906

OF PORTLAND, OREGON.Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a soupd
Stomach there would be no pcs- naitiye, land and 'the world.. On every OG-

■ • Do Ctokm ■ he (has moved hie audiences tosimists m the WOrld. dJg^T 1 ÿsbhetie-Story, and the
nTti*”1' • WÊÊÊÊt jSHpBeqit - has had them convulsed
'iv=r .owb 3

living. Take ' epell bound by his vivid desariptaou of
tnagicail occurrence, and. anon moved 

to the greatest enthusiasm by one of hia 
brilliant flights q£ eloquence. It is expect
ed that the York Theatre will be taxed 
to its uttermost capacity as it (has been 
on previous occasions.

Tomçrrpw, Stinday, m the afternoon, he 
wiB give an address to -wen only in the 
York Theatre at 3.46 aind in the evening 
ait 8.30 a general meeting will be hdd. The 
.lecturer’s subject being “The War between 
Heaven and Hell." Monday wiB be the 
last of the free meeting», sad the cam
paign will be brought to a dose on Tues
day, the 2Wh. inst., by “The Tried of 
lAdodkol,” which is considered the climax 
of the whole series. The proceedings take 
itihe form of a court of justice, with judge, 
counsel? for prosecution sad defence, wit
nesses, jurymen, etc. Tennyson Smith wiB, 
of course, take the position of prosecuting 
counsel, and the other parts will be taken 
by local gentlemen. The committee who 
.have ti«e arrangements in hand have al
ready secured well known people to take 
part, but as the whole of the officials are 
not yet appointed, they will no* make 
the names public until Monday. The tick
ets for the trial have already been setting 
rapidly end fiber* is no doubt but that a 
great many people will attend tihe trial 
who do not attend the ordinary temper
ance lectures, end a crowded bouse may 
be expected.

President, R. L DUNHAM. First Vice President of Merchants 
National Bank, of Portland, Oregon.

Secretary and Treasurer, A. B. CROSSMAN, Ex-Postmaster of 
Portland, Oregon.
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100 Per Cent Advance in PriceBEECHAM’S tome
.
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and invest heavily. . , ,> g

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal
- Sa.-m»t*an 

|4ue Ch*mplaln 
IiaLtto City

'•'tit,V

5 ;

Now 50c. Per Share.
The investment will prove tobe most rerrmxtoHe, fcom iMHaMd 

view, and the share» you can today buy for 50c. should be worth at towt |0OfK> 
in a few years, end provide a source of income that wal increase in vshm from 
year to year.

« To See the Opportunity and Grasp It In Time, 
Halles a Man the Master of His Destiny”

m

(Show HowPORT OF' ST. JOHN.

Arr.red.
et. John, N. B„ Not. 24- 

*,8 3 Vlnland, 700. U-iue. riom Kingston, 
^Jamaica; Marsh and Marsh, fruit etc-^. 

ss drnoco. ;S50, Bale, from Bimta 
( ‘Wlndiward Island and Demeraia; ttae Robert 

Retord Co., general eargo^^
■>, Bark Shawimtt,

DO YOU REALIZE
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. an<l‘

of wee a in coal in Itihe Western States and fe British Oolmm-
Ha. There sxe no ‘W shout coal, proriding quantity, quafey end transporta
tion ere easured and the business ia managed right and hcoestiy.

Grand Scotch Concert__________ 406, Relouer, from Port.
, ia&J^0B3MÆ “ "loom, from New

.^nTp^rt^rN W M «-

BY MŒEÆBIEES OF
asSt. David’s C.iUicti Choir,

^ ri. -d

makes the beat furnace and smelters’ coke in Canada and the United S.a,tes. The cJ generates a heat of about l^OOO British Aem^ umto,^ m eqnal^to 

the very beat

H. Y. STOCK MARKETin the school room of tihe Church under the 
direction of

ton, from 
feet.

Cleared. Mr John Lloyd,
ON

Thursday Ev’g, Nov,29th,
St. John, November 24. 

Chicago ' market Report anti New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

:
the very beat bituminous coal in tihe United States, such ro'jCumberland and Po
cahontas, whose coal averages from H.OOO to W,000 heat umts (Bntmh fermai). 
The average assay nzre as follows: FixedCarbon, 61.47; Volatil^ 3L42, AA, 3do, 
ÎMgtareT^26; Sulphur,' None; and the coke averages: Fixed Oanbon, 82D0; Ash,

8'°°;TCdBrirtr GoliTbfeAmalpimated^^Cb. wffl commTOceMtfe^o^rati^
Srt'ofmaS^ W w»ra^erto mine oo!l on a big torie. the aim

of the company being to equip one of the mines and place it on a producing basis 
À an output of 3,000 tons of raw coal per day. This we expect tobave ,

£?e^ *aws.« S&JErZSSSsr
Company will have ad of ita four, coal properties eqmpped and produemg 
edkron a large aoale. The officials of the company are all determined rÎnX z ^ and n. cordfelly invite yxm to join ue in this great

erttexwriae.
We are now negotiating to employ 

mitring engineers in Penns»Avnoia to have charge of our 
machinery and the equipment needed tor our operations.

We fttmiah the beat cf bank references, end aak you 
iwrite, for further paitienlara.

Yesterday's Today’s 
dosing. Opening. Noon.,

Amalg Copper................. Hg4
AhaomrJa........................fWt *79% 279»
Am Sugar Rfra................Writ
Am Smelt A Rt* .. .H*
Am Oar Foundry .. .. 4444
Am Woollen .. ..
Asdrieon ...................
Am Locomotive „

RptiTrat.

The

134%135.- . i f
ADMISSION 26 CENTS. 163%164%

43%«%
35.. .. 35% 36

301
74^
70^48080Brook 

Bait & 
dhtea & Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific 
Hocking .. • e .. 
Chi & G West . 
Colo F ft Iron

119*hLO A................ ... 139%
j*2%

56Siad'ed.

6 8 CtoArta. 1865. L mT^rg, for Sydney.

65
361imSPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

BrtoSÏÎ & to?'Ll^S.r Barbados, Not 22-Se.hxWH

awtttfa»«B
». ™.™ ». eggœggsSs

burn (Nor), Hubert, Barbatiofl towed to "luüber, 911-26, and tree lighterage. trees, t“ Jem *“Cargo will be
ATlrJrsus»JrJS&wub6 80Mül6fOTt^

terme.

NOT^Zl-Art, str Manoheeter

Trader. Fifth~r Manchester.______ mwow Schr Preecott Palmer, from Baltimore tor
Ortanu2UsJ^ron to^e T=w™d Soit? A(j Boron. N°v- 21, north of Five Fathom light- 
gS?‘poSf totofe SttH Bahamas,Cuba “top.

B7rei<Nov 19—'Paswft, etre Jecona, (Br),
MOTtrtti tor Leith; Montca’m. do tor Brls- 
toj“ Virginian, do for Aberdeen.

26%28%
is18%18
64=tc5«Vidominion ports. 44. 44% 44%Notice to Mariners. Brie M6%vmmincie Central .. .

Kansas & Texas ...
Louis and Nashville.. .JM7

::SS

: .'. 4i% 41%«%
146%TT 146
24% of the best known geokgata and coal 

work and select the
*4%A PORTION of a wharf from Beaver Her- Mexican Central ..

71 tor, about 60 feet long and 8 feet high Missouri Pacific .. 
above water, is floating about In the Bay of Nor ft Western ..
Fundy. NY Central ..

On Wednesday, the. Met Instant, It was North West ..
observed 16 mties S. S. W. of Partridge Is- Ont and Western .. . . 47
land. Reading........................................146%

F. J. HARDING, Agent. Republican Steel
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John, N.B. fij-osa Sheffield

Pennsylvania ..
Rock Inland ..
St Paul................
Sou 'hem Ry .. .
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific ,
National Lead ...
Texas Pacific.. ..................... .
Union Pacific........................ g%
N 8 Rubber.......................... 62%
U S Steel...............................„4?%
U S Steel pfd....................... 1«£%
Wabash, pfd .. .... •• 41%

Sales yesterday 773,700 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

one64%
94%

94%
94%. 96

129%341%..181 |f 207 to call at our office, or207discharged. 41%47%
148%148%

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
Bahia Blanca^-Araved Nov. 23, steam

ship Platea, Parker, from Glasgow. 
Cardiff-Sailed Nov. 24, steamship Man-

Grady, for St. Michaels and the

27%37%38%

HARTMAN S DODSONSPOKEN. 7%76%77
138%..139 339%•1 ■“ 30%
18'%

31%
184%
34%

31%
184%BAHAMA 

GRAPE FRUIT
8 %.. 34% General Agents,

70 State St., Room 54. Boston, Mass.
New Y«rK Office, 82 Wall St™. . Suite 
Phllade phta Office, Flsher-Worne ® Co., Drexel Bldg., 

Main Office, 506 McKay Fid#., Portland, Oregon.

93%94%. .. 94%
. ..22.%tinea,

^ Cardiff-Sailed steamship Aroola, Wry, 

Nov 24. for Canaries.
Cardiff—In port Nov. 24. and expected 

to sail 28th, steamship Himera, Pye, for

^Sa—h-Arrivod 'Ncv. 23, steamship 
Smith, from Liverpool to load

reports, disasters, etc.
Tug Lord Wkrieeiey left yesterday for 

Beaver Harbor to tow the schooner Bt. Ber
nard. before reported on fire, and damaged, 
to Port Oreville for re-alre.

Quebec, Nov. 21—'Berk Magda (Nor), Isaalr- 
een. River du Loup tor Buenoe Ayes, has 
been totally wrecked at Red Inland, crew 
saved. ________

London, Nov. 23—6‘tamer St George (Br), 
from Manila for Boston and New York has 
arrived at Gibraltar w th fire In hold No. 3. 
The fire Is under control. A survey will be 
held to a seer La n extent of damage. Bark 
ElnPa (Br)' McDonald, from Antwerp for 
Portland, a, put Into Bahia with crow re
fractory.

221'% 221

SS75%71
37%

188% 388%
51%68%
47%48

Ilf. »f*105
43% 43%

LAMES:—
Here is a tested recipo from Upper 

Canada:
Out a Bahama graipe fruit in two, re-

Leuctra, 
for Europe.

73 General Agents for New Brun.wicK t7»%73%Deoemlbercom
December wheat................. 42%

, , Deoemher oats................... 33%
move the seeds and core, loosen the good May Corn .. . 
part, drop in each half three fresh oys- May wheat ..
tens,’ cover them with tomato catsup and jjgraiy pork’..14.68 14.47 14.60

serve doe cold. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
This takes tihe place of oyrterson the Dom. Iron and Steel .. M K%

half shell at a dinner or hrooh. Try it. Mcmtreal Power....................98% 96%
No 3 M noie Traction

' ■ Detroit United.................... 81%
NEW YORK COTTON.

December cotton .. ..
January cotton...................
March cotton «■ »• • „nw -
h— r—aa.ro-S* >_1U* __msu .asa

42% 49%
33% 33% DUNN H McLAUGHLIN, Room 11. Ogilvie Bldg., 

St. J shiii N. B. P. 0. Box 253.
Local Agent, St. John and Vicinity :

H. G. CURRY, Coal Merchant 69 City Road, St. 
John, N. B. 'Phone 17Ç4.

, w. D. A BY AN, General Agents, Maritime Province. V

WALL STREET 43% *43% 43%
76%

I
78%78%s 843*347,

low priced ® cc-ks co t niwd to «how Btinength 
the case yesteardty.

I”" 9 *teda Mut
I I« guaranteed to fro twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I mbst easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF. |
-Sold «TSTTWbsrs at _10rt 

free sample to J. S.tffi 
% Halifax, H. ■. \

VESSELS IN PORT 939393ee was
«% S7M;

jttbTr Harry Frith.(Not cleared).
With their tonnage and consignee, 

etesmsts.

posits 
thin Ü. 3.
creased 94,670,600; specie ,

__ _________ — —— ------- ‘----------------- ot'

10.16 30.19
10.28 36.31
10.40 36.61Ddd you every ■ try grepe ir£t "*dï

j ffidêe, «’g^Bo&t Ttodf^d t^ Y ^- ^ 
1 Otmtefe, MR. Dominica Goal Ca,\^

box. Wme
, 91 Airis

—
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THE BVEimre TIMES, §5. JOHN; 9. ft, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24, iqoC,~ /’1<

’Jr’TiT'...........
St. John, :Nov. 24, -1900. ETERNAL GOODNESSStores open till. 11 tonight; Handsome 

Xmas Furniture
THE EVENING TIMES. I walk with heure, bushed feet the ground 

Ye tread with botdaeee shod;
I dare not fix with mete and bound 

The lore and power at God.
I know not what the future hath 

Of marvel or surprise.
Assured aione that life and death 

His mercy under lit».
No offering of my own I ha/ve.

Nor works my fa.Uh to prove;
I can but g.ve uhe gifts He gave •»

And plead Hie love for love.
And eo bee da the Silent Sea 

1 wa-t the muffled oar;
No harm from H.m tan oome to me.

On ocean or on shore.

Dressy Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS!

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER at. lflCC.

The SL John Evening Times is published at 37 and Si Canterbury Street, every .
«2T «ÏÏSÏV ,obaeh,ae ^ A

JOHN RUSSKLL, JR. Prsetdent, A. R BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONEK—News and Editorial, US: Advertising Dept. 70*; Oirenlation Dept 

^ The Times has tie largest afternoon dr cnlatlop in the Maritime Proviacwt
You can get more Overcoat eatisfact ion here for each dollar you leave than 

anywhere else in town. That’s a strong statement, but the Overcoats are here 
to back it up. Just look around, then come here and compare the doth, the 
linings, the fit and the prices of our' Ov ercoate with those you have seen and 
you’ll do as eo many others have done, buy here because you can get more real 
worth for the money.

i We have just receive i some handsome Xmas Funviure, and 
we urge everyone who are oeauti ylng their homes 

to do so now while tr.ey last.AGAINST YELLOW JOURNALS
As already aauoOFonced, tike government

of Canada has notified the United Slates MciVs OvBfCOfltS fit $5*00f 6.00> 7»50> 8,75* 10,00 tO $24»0P

$3.85,430,5.00, 6.00 to 13.50 

- $1.85, 2.25, 2.75 to 5.50

nirealaimn flf TIm Ths.
PRbTTY PARLOR CABINETS, mosie 

cabinets, hall chaire, Hall trees, etc.
«OTICa.

BEAUTIFUL MORRIS CHAIRS, in 
weathered oak, quartered cut oalf. etc.

MAGNIFICENT FANCY ROCKERS, 
in ah the latest syles.

HANDSOME WILLOW ROCKERS 
sod chairs.

FANCY PARLOR CHAIRS and TA
BLES.

I know not where H>.s M 
Their fronded puma In air;

I, on.y know I o.nuot drift 
Beyond Hi» love and care.

—Jvhn Greenleaf Wittier.

liftWecfc Eadhti Nov. !7Ul N95. , government that the postal convention will [3oyS* OvCTCOatS, at 
be abrogated next May. A Wiaehingtcm 
despatch by the Associated Frees last 
evening gave this explanation, from the 
officials of the United States portal depart
ment:

"The United States poet office depart
ment has recently received notice from 

9,435 Canada that the publishing business is kte- 

8,616 v<*>P*n6 rapidly in that coun.ry, engag-! 
ing a large office force. In considering the 
question of granting pufolLhers statutory 

- j privileges, it is noted that owing to the im-
• , mense number of publications in" the

_ .____ j_ ■, — 0 |33 United Staitee end the imperfect character
Itily Avenge . • _** * Of the means of. prevention, there are
Average Dsiiy Sworn Circe many United States publications still ad-

iltiOB FifSt Si Hosths, mitted to the mails in Canada which
, . , 6,791 would not he allowed statutory publishers’

privileges if published in that country.
This fact, coupled with the published 

statement that a number have been ex
cluded, produces friction and dUsatdafec-

Boys’ D. B. Reefers, at
We make a specialty of furnishing hemes 

• In buying any of the above lines for 
Xmas gifts they will be constant rezmndr 
ers of the giver.

9,786 IN LIGHTER VEINMONDAY . . 
TUESDAY- .

TAILORING an1 CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,9435 IN BAD SHAPE.

"I heard your new stenographer boast
ing that he can work the typewriter like 
lightning.”

‘•That’» about right; when he gets 
through with the job it looks very much 
as if lightning had got it," work in on
it.”

• V
8,554AY .W BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS NOW.

THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY*. . .

Men’s Heavy Soles 
For Fall, $3.50.

• . . • - 5

Furniture anilAMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
19 Waterloo Street.

8,977 Carpei Onaiars 't • •
TOTAL . THE LAST WORD.

*'*», g on, iiLKe, sam tne Bntistt
soldier, attempting to end the argument; 

“you’re a lobster.”
“Ye flatter me,” retorted Mike; “shore, 

a lobster’s a wise animal, fur green is 
the color for him as long as he lives, 
an’ he’ll die before he puts on a red 
coat.”

» • /C --

If you are a wearer, of §3.50 boots, it will 
be well worth your while to look at our offer- 

We don’t believe that there are better
WATERPROOFOATS!(906, a : ; ,i ;

* • mgs.
shoes at the price in Canada. They are made 
of fine quality calf, with heavy viscolized soles 
and are more than satisfactory in style, fit and 
wear. Try a pair.

BOOTS-• » *

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

AN UNOB6HRVWG MAN. 
Gerald—Shall I apeak to your father? j 
Geraldine—Haven’t you found out who 

the head of the family is?

hfortmt notice •
! There Is no such thing as an abso

lutely (slush) waterproof leather boot; 
but ours come so near to It that you 
can afford to take a chance.

Three Lines We Recom• 
mend:

tie».
is No. I5. Coapbiits of wa-ddtwy of “The Canadian office has, therefore,

given notice under article 13 of the con
vention of 1888, ctf the abrogation of the 
postil convention between the United 
States sad Canada six months from dite

QUEER.
“We’re goin’ to have int’restin’ ser

vices up to the church today,” said 
the first fanner during a Kansas 
drought; “tile parson's goin’ ter pray 
fur rain.”

“So?” grunted the other. "Quite a 
crowd o’ yo goin’, ain’t thar?”

"YeK We’re got a 
our minister----- ”

"So? I ain’t seen none o’ ye can-yin’ 
umbrellas.”

drcnUtiwi aitter* »6«64 be referred tt 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER Call <9 
No. 15.

125-129 MILL STREET. 
Wlolesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1(BS

(Nov. 17. 1906.)"
Under the convention as amended in 

1904, the dispatch adds, Canada has given 
notice from time to time of the exclusion 
from its mail of quite a number of perio
dicals published in the United States, ex
cept at higher rates of postage. The 
United States has not found it neoeseary 
to take such action as to Qa.nH.d ian pub
lications, except in one or two cases.

The Advertising Department Tele- Cook’s tottofi Root Compound.phone is Ne. 705. CwptaMs. requests Heavy Storm Calf, Full Bel
lows Tongue, no lining, heavy 
slugged soles, full last,

deal o’ faith in ».— The great Uterine Tonic, ano 
8^0 only safe effectual Monthly 

Régulât or on which women can 
TTFr depend. Sold in three degree,% FlJ iSdeti<^3upcorr^t

should k refined to TNE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call np Ne. IDS. $3.73

Viscollsed Calf, Kid Unfed, Bhii 
cher cut, heavy viscollsed soles,

$4.50

Heavy Box Calf; Russia Calf 
lined, Balmoral style, Viscollsed; 
soles, Dry-Foot, -

• • »
MAKING IT PLEASANT.

"Alfred,” said Mre. Gayboy, “the pas
tor is coming to make a call this 
ing, and I want you to treat him with 
proper respect.”

‘Great Scott, yes!” answered Mr. 
Gayboy. "What do you want me to 
do?”

"Don’t talk about any of the things 
you are. interested in.

ife,. \ SKATES!ST. JOHN WINS
us Empress of Ireland

even-

"Bmi the

_been peiJffHrtffd to corns direct to 6t, THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.------------ » .»♦■»—;—
TIGHT MCNEY

The following interesting comment on 
the ^-nirwunl situation is from a New

WttEH XUti aaau lawn*, iwua tu 
the mk; mother1» ——Made by ” Bolter.’’ A Guarantee df Quality.•would Ihsve been inJohn hep

Montreal on Friday aigjrtsfcoofc. the. suae
Win hee» sis flays, gold by eli gre

H YGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 13# Mill St 
Thons tin. Branch 221 Brussels street

\
York paper:— t

The general outlook Is for a steady 
demand upon banking resources the
world over. In our own country there 
mart be financed with fresh capital in 
the coming year known requirement» of 
tittle leas than «500,000,000 for railroad 
building aad industrial construction. 
Such gigantic undertakings as Pacific 
Coast extensions by four roads at the 
same moment, one of these in Canada; 
the electrification of important parts of

| {
$5.50

1
time the L C. R. fecial arrived there, 

* i
and the Ontario passengers would thus 

have got home one day earlier, 

leng will Ontario and the meet consent 

to be sacrificed to the sectionalism of

EXPERIENCED.
Country Deacon — Our salary is «100 

a year and we give you two donation 
parties. How’ll that suit you?

Clergyman—Call it «350—and leave out 
the donation parties!

DOUBTFUL ENCOURAGEMENT, 
"flow do you like your new automo

bile?” „
"I’m worried. The man that sola 

it to me said that it would last longer 
than I would.” ^ # #

WHERE SHE IS POPULAR.
’IDoes your wife dress to please you?” 
“She says she does, but I think from 

the size of the bills she dresses to please 
the dressmaker and milliner.”

EMERSONn'WlM! Limited,6. •«SÿrfeST*
25 Germain Street. To tihc ™tor o£ fche *mcs;

PUMPS.A Open evenings until 8.30.j
standard Duplex Pumps, outside Pecked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Drived Cen
trifugal pumph. Siena sal Oil Separators

How

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
■ i t - - “• - .

We bought our present $tock of Skates nearly a year ago 
—had to do so in order to get them here for this fall. This 
was fortunate, as Skates, in common with nearly all metal 

probably three great railroad systems; goods, have advanced in price during the last six months. Th s 
the oonstmetion of immense industrial; prudent buying enables US to sell the highest quality at money-
pksts like tfcat of the Steel Ooipoiation I £ ._
at Gary, Ind., impoee an enormous bur- j Saving pnvCS. 
den upon resources already fully employ
ed in maintaining the routine require
ments of unprecedented trade activity.
Mr. Hill last week assured us that to 
handle the present traffic properly 
needed at least 100,000 utiles of addition
al track, and if the cost of constructing 
end equipping this mileage be put at the 
low figure of «35,000 per mile, a striking 
illustration of the magnitude of the task 
of financing railroad construction in this 
country is presented.

There is nothing in. the European si
tuation at the moment to warrant belief 
that money there will be otherwise than 
firm for a long time to come. There arc 
in sight many demands upon the Lon
don market, including those for the es
tablishment of sinking funds, far the na
tionalization of the Irish railways, for 
South America, and for its part in the 
national loans which seem to he in sight.
Similarly, Paris must be prepared for 
another great Russian loan, along with 
a loan by the French government itself 
of not less than «50,000,000 to cover this 
year’s deficit. It seems clear from this 
resume of impending money requirements 
that permanent ease in our own money 
market is not to be reasonably looked

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., IO King Street17-IS Nelson street. St, John. N. &
Halifax?

!

YOUR ATTENTIONCHRISTMAS AT HAND
We are within four wpdsn of ttortnyn. 

The t ime is none too long in which to 

make those pSns and preparation, whidi 
one of çood will sad 

good', cheer. The merchants whose an
nouncements will be found in the pages

Av
Acme SKates from 50c. to $1.65 per pair. 
HocKey SKa'es from 40c. to $3.50 per pair.
Hockey Sticks, Straps, Shin Pad;, EEr

Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions

For the Holiday Trade of 1006 our stock ie being added to- daily. Diamonds and 
.other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Gifle», 
XkystaJ safe GBffehKkl, ProgWffTffgnrft-ywtftM variety cï Ch<ù«.-Gift fiasa». t „

F--r
’

Wti
niHt’.'k the season as

mV--

FERGUSON PAGE.of this paper from day -to day are pre
pared to do their part, amd the tempting 
displays in shop windows are. a revelation 
So fihe prudent and timely customer. This 

s, abould be a cheerful Christmas in St.

Sir,—I noticed in the issue of your es
teemed paper on Saturday last interviews 

trate Ritchie, Chief Clarke 
and Captain Jenkins on the boy pro
blem.

The statement by the chief of police 
to the effect that “very few escape us” 
is ridiculous. There is the tan yard gang 
for instance, how many robberies were 
committed by them without an arrest? 
Phillips & Foley’s, Kennedy’s dry goods 
store, J. V. Russell’s shoe store, Edw. 
McDonald's and D. M. MeDade’s meat 
stores, Brown’s bakery, Kee & Burgees’, 
J. D. McAvity’s, J. Sinclair’s and many 
other stores were robbed without the 
chiefs "finest” getting hold of the cul
prits.

The burglars are now little fellows, be
tween the ages of nine and fifteen, but 
still the authorities cannot, end their 
string of robberies. ,

Stories like the above came out in the) 
Higgins trial, when Gocdspeed confessed 
to over- a dozen robberies and was given ! 
a term in the reformatory. ,

If the youngsters who are now commit-, 
ting the robberies were rounded up and, 
given a long term in the reformatory 
there would be no thefts or disorderly 
conduct. The eamfl boys are the thieves, 
who break windows, throw stones and 
are otherwise disorderly.

Some boys arrested are not bad, at 
least those locked* up for disorderly cou- 

‘duct. and being arrested ruins their re
putation and they keep on the downward 
path. Those proven guilty of theft 
should be given a term of four years or 
thereabouts1 in a place where they would 
■be obliged to attend school.

Healthy boys certainly cannot be got
ten into their homes before nine o’clock. 
I mean those between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen, 
be in before eight o’clock in winter and 
sunset in summer.

Hoping to see this in print,
I am,

“AN EX-BOY.”

ti=s DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,
41 King Street.

withi
U* x

!w^TIl^H~Tfin Un year now drawing toward a

To Encourage Earlyits close has been a busy one, and much 
money has gone into mrotfisticn. 
however great the general prosperity, 
there are alway* the very poor and there 
are atoo those wands of society in 
various institutions to whom Christmas 
means nothing if it does not bring the 
gtow of sympathy and the evidence of that 
spirit which He manifested whose birth 
the day commemorates.

Brussels Sprouts, Scotch Kale,But

ARTICHOKES, CAULIFLOWER, PUMFKŒNS, SQUASH. RED CABBAGE, 
C»PE non OR4NBFBRIBS, rF,T FRiV. lETTUCf, RADISH, FRESH WA
TERCRESS EVERY DAY. FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.Christmas Buying

J. E QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cat Glass, English,French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery. Engravings, Poets 
in leather and doth bindings, Children's 
Picture Bootis, Standard Sets of BooXs.

l

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, I
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAHE4 Ai

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Ring Square. 'Phone 39. I

for.

I
. . --------------

The Times on Monday will publish the 
first .portion of an article by Rev. R. Ma
thers on the “boy problem.” 
who has to do with boys, in a very real 
and effective manner, Mr. Mathers :s 
•wdl qualified to discuss this subject.

i THE HOME
A sermon, is seldom of more timely inter

est than that by the Rev. A. B. Oohoe, on 
the subject of the Home, which is print
ed in todays Times. No fact in the soc
ial life of this city is more obvious than 
that a very large number of homes are 
not ordered according to right rules of 
conduct. This, whatever its cause, ac
counts for the prevalence of youthful de
linquency, exposed so frequently., and so 
pitifully on the streets and in the police 

A tittle heart-searching might

As one■

f

RobesThe Floods Co., Ltd. Harness,
-AND-

Horse Blankets

.fj

if!

31 and 33 King Street.Mir. Tennyson Smith is not quite taiis- 
fied with the press of St. John. It is quite 
dear, however, that Mr. Smith is thor
oughly satisfied with himself and his me
thods. Congratulations, brother.

TV®
È1'

■ court.
.therefore lead to a more serious regard for 
the grave responsibilities of parenthood. A 
(correspondent, iu a letter to the Times 
yesterday, expressed the feeling that the 
home-life of today is not as effective in 
its influence (for good upon the boys and 
guis as the home-life of years ago. Wheth- 
vr this be a fact or not, there is need1 of 
a now consecration of many parents to 
the sacred duties involved in' parenthood. 
(AS the preacher points out, however, a 
certain number of homes, whether it be 
due to bereavement, unsympathetic na
tures, selfishness, extreme poverty, or oth- ; 
er cause, cannot easily be ordered on right 
dines, and therefore there would still be a 
percentage of failure. As ho also points 

also failures in well-ordered

!
;

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEy Never before have we had such an at
tractive line to offer in both quality and 
price on Harness, Robes, Horse Blankets,

Canada will be the better for the ex
clusion of American yellow journal* and; ... _
periodicals. These publications have a A flUTlbSI Of Exhibition CâlTiâgCS 3üd TobOggSD PufigS
verv bad effect on the minds of youthful ! fQf Sâlfl at ICdUCCd priCUS.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,

rj5»/

t;
All under twelve ought to

Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, Whips^ 

Curry Combs and Brushes.
r

115-129 City Road-------------- «-»«•-»--------------

Yesterday's debate in panKainent in- ! 
dicates a somewhat lively session, with a 
good deal of acrimonious diiscutison. The 
leaders have set the pace.

----------------------------------------

The British scrap trust lias been , dis
solved. In vulgar parlance, “it wouldn’s 
wash.” , I

Our stock is large and complete, A 
call will convince you that what we efl£ 

. is true.

Tel. No. 547.

r
AN INTERESTING CASE H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 

MARKET SQ. „

Winter Overcoats,
Made-to-Order and to Fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 

, $20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00
and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

At the beginning of the circuit court 
next Tuesday an interesting case will 
come up, when Michael McDade, editor 
of the New Freeman will eue Mrs. M. A. 
Finn for about «2,800 for services, render
ed in connection with the business affaire 
of her late husband, and also for con
sultation with a m-mber of the family- 

It is said that Mrs. Finn offered «I,- 
| 400 in settlement.
j Mr. McDade said that the case was 
not in a position to speak about it for 
publication.

W. H. Trueman :e attorney and D. 
Mullin counsel for Mr. McDade, and E. 
8. Ritchie is attorney and John Kerr 

i counsel for Mm. Finn. If the case comes 
to trial it is said that L. A. Currey. K. 
C., will lie associated with Messrs. Kerr j 

I and Ritchie.

I

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

!out, there are 
homes, and there arc cases where ‘ he most 
devoted parents are fenced to grieve over 
ihe waywardness of their children 

But it is as obvious as the disagreeable

f

I
Cured Her Father*» 
Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy.

Inn her lather Iras a flrsnkarfl’s grave. Free 
MUhle oi Samaria Tunless Frcscrfallen check, 
hb driahius •»* lcafl» I, a campltic cire.

facts about youthful offences, that if the 
IKireuita generally entered more he’rtilv 
into the home life, and into the feeling 
tmd worthy aspirations of their children, 
there would be less temptation on the 
atieet. for a gresut hast of young people in

!
;

Coal Scuttles, Shovels. Snow Shovel». 
Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents Roll ; Window Blinds, 15 cents 
up. Lots of Cheap Books. Every line of 
Game you want at

“It seemed hopeless 
V to keep father from

SPECIAL TODAY OffLY.
j were at their worst 
la friend adv sed me , 
r to try Samaria. I j t \r saw that you offered I f a free sample treat- ;

/ ment and that the 
/ remedy was tasteles» 

and could be given se-
.ions only of wretched enrrc-und'nga, fam- UA yr crctly. I determined
il», bickerings, deprivation and an bran I
■uttor lack of loving eympa.thy. No I I'

go into another's cured him, »od I am pleased to e-w he never
touches whisker now. How glad I am that I !

j “that h” coJff’nTveV'iû ve Mopp'd ; Cashmere Stockinette for Girls 

free PMkagTEic^^tllL'M Heavy Wool Stockinette for Boys

A

this city. * ,
There •vxruld still remain the need of 

provision outride the home for healthy ex
ercise and entertainment for those to 
whom the thought of home bring, up vis-

New Peas per tin, 8c. " TONIGHT: CHOICE MALAGA 
GRAPES, !5 CENTS A POUND.” "NEW BARGAINS 
DAILY AT THE STORES OF”

’m Coal Hods.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Lid,, Wall Street. Plain Black, 19c., 25c., 28c.

Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Coal Hods, 30c.. 35c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SPECIAL;
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer,, 

45c. each.

STOCKINGS BY THE YARDBnan or woman can 
hdme and lay down rules of conduct, but 
the manifestation of sympathy and tile in- ‘ 
ilnenoe of a good example may do much, WATSON <& CO.,immENRmEnsTHEand social service in many ways may bej ond prtce ^ plal0 Maied envelope. Cor- 
made to meet am<I lapgelv twercoine ex- ! i*espondence sacredly confldfntla^l. Address: ; 
D* ./ I THE SAMARIA REMEDY VO., 38 Jordan;
tifcitmg ftYilv ' Chamtene, Jordan St., Toronto, Osnftd».

/A B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St.,!
Corner Charlotte and Unton Street'

- ' --i
83-Œ Charlotte street

Tel. 17«.

t
-:?.r mw ..
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...... .... ■ ... - *,■•***•! ■ •- #•• ■•*'• •*—•*r,! • ~«t" ; > • .*Overcoats
and Stills

TENNYSON SMITH—AN IMPRESSION! CAUGHT COLD
ON THE CPU

# T 'K T TTMIN tv.
When I received instructions! to “do” tinu* 'to labor, at- ft severe, mental task

E. «M», a.
orator who for a week nae been elecmty-, powers *ill peraiat, in driving,
Ing large audiences by his forcible,—very driving, driving until something .breaks
iono&le,—toitkft on the question which » and a rest is enforced.

... , . ___ . o. T-t— tihp And this is not ft»' imaginative analy-ragndly becoming even m St, John *»( for jt requirea but a careful observa-
greatest problem the people of this age ti<)n oj tbe ml71 at fojg best to make clear 
have to grapple with, I fett very much. foy principal characteristics. What he 
hke the man Mark Twain tells about who says he means and believes, and he is

didn t thoroughly in earnest in his work. io “It is twelve years since Pay chine 
j him there can be .no half-\yay. measures, gd me 0f galloping consumption.
I The liquor traffic as he sees it is a noi- j speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six feet 

I had previously held the belief that gome> all-devouring dempn. and the men ta^ and looking just what he is, ft hus- 
I 'had all the surface indications of an hon- who are engaged in the sale of ky, healthy farmer. He works his own

-<"« •“»- *" ætr ,m“"-« ” ' ’"ï s,Mrts“Æ..
anoes, be-the individual selected- from a No one wbo Jiae heard him can doubt man on the c, 'p, K.,” he continued. “X ;
group of ordinary mortals as a vendor of fois courage or his singleness, of purpose., bad night sweats, chili* and fever and 
gold bricks' or an agent Tor fictitious He has an end to achieve and this end frequently coughed up pieces of my lungs.
“ , ii*,„ehrirmji,-,- Emm what I Iiad’‘s all he sees, The arguments he ad- j wae .inking fast and the doctors said |

' - T , , vances in favor of prohibition are not wai no hope for me. Two months’ !
hoard of the gentleman in question 1 had a,.lTayg clear and most of them are anti- ^^ent of Psyehine put me right on | 
reason to suspect that he would not be an guated, but that he has the right end of m >. ^eet and j foav<, had no return of ! 
easy subject “to do” in anv way and I it there is no shadow of. doubt. lung trouble since.”
faltered. In this .Mr. Smith possesses all the ad- j{ Mr Mumford had started to take

Then it was gently explained to me vantages of every other man who ever peycfoiBe wfoen foe first caught cold lie 
that I was not expected fo relieve tlie talked temperance from a public plat- Would have saved himself a lot of anxiety 
gentleman of his money, or to best him, form. Like purely ethical socialism, antf eugeri„g, Psyehine cures all lung
in a physical combat,- but rather to quiet-1 there is no cogent argument waich can troub]ee by killing the germs-the. roots
ly listen to one or more of his addrea.es, be used against him with any shadow o j ^ tbe disease.

“BT»ssw.««IH n y A g I y r
working to absorb some impremqns of he excels. He is certainly a wonderful M \ V Is H I N I
him a^d afterwards record them for the, artist when *p cornea to graphic word | Q | U II I 11 L
inutruptidn or amusement of Times read-1 painting. It is hardly eloqumce with i 
era. f have heard Tennyson Smith and I him, for George K Foster or Rev. Jos-,
•have seen him in action. I have profited eptt Hector (The Black Knight), both or
- hereby, and the predominant impression whom have been heard here m advocacy j RSMMMBBK...P.,cMn. ears. Con.
I formed of tern is tbs* when Tennyson df temperance, are *r his superiors m mwNm *. **
Pmitih e>cted to become an advocate of this regard; and those who heard Dr. A. «m » of thmmm dts*m**s that Immdtm 
Che ternpenrare cause the stage lost an ex- A. Stockton in his introductory address c.nampU.n. Ph*'*i"m C“'""an‘j 
ccot onallv fine actor : at one of Mr. Simths early meetings taOrlpp», P«»im»sl«, BrmnehtH» and
“SMfi one Lential-and that leaver that St.' John’s veteran parlianmn- C-.-rrS. soc.par ft.,. . « 
a voice. Unfortunately his voice, while tarian - has nothing to learn from Mr. ®r T’ *! Slmeum‘ *
sa-mpathetic and fuB of quality lacke pro- Smith from the standpoint of eloquence, . reseats, 
jeetion. -When he attempts to speak to-1 But it is as a teller of stones-forcible, j 
petiaKy loud be pitches it rath* too high illustrative, well chosen stories- that be OA|unilFT FOR THE
imd the resonant orotmid of the great excels. Witness the pathetic tale lie A BAIXJUEI FVK IHL

—- -« 1 marathon winner

.H a are thinking of-buying Mint, «think "of THOMAS’S.
We have one of the largest assortments of this Fur in the maritime provinces.

looking else where, it ie proof enough tihat

i
■i

When customers BUY HERE, after 
mxr PRICES ARE fHE LOWEST. »

Stoles, Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $50. 
Muffs, $20 to $50.

A. E. Mumford tells how Psyehine 
cured him after the Doctors 

gave him up

V

FOR—
It.• '1

F. S. THOMAS MEN AND WOMEN.Dufferin Block, 
t 539 Mala Street, N. E

cur-
Thewas struck by an express train—I

know just where I wae'at.

1I RICH FURS. Good material »»d 
cmfnl workmanship
produoe reiiabls Fgjsl Established

1676. PRICES REDUCED.
,. .v..

=; Boas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A'aska Sable Jar. 
Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 

jnot already one.

X

Wilcox Bros
DOCK STREET.-

Ratten anil Furriers*
Q3 KING STREET.

•m2

THORNE BROS Moving to LargerQuality!BUY FOR CASH 
And Save Money.

Premises, 
Frank P. Vaughan,We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no. higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

. 1

(Pronounced 31-keen)
Electric»! Engineer and_Cen&If

>. , .' • , ’
The Ok*h Oft hiiiÿ &U> ? can give you better value and new mp-to-debe Clothing 

for less money than 'all the bargain prices that we hear so much about.
94 Germain Street

■.1 -X
• -Hie fact that we buy for cash and cell foe cash can never be beak. >o drop- 

pmg incur prices because on- rep dir piceetiH remains below .the birgaia p tore 
of other sto es. Everybody knew* n store tirait buya for caoh ami sella for carfi 
can sea at liny time Good? for lew Money because there are no fosse? and eve:y- 
body share? the benefit of the Net Savings. Come and see for yoursei before you 

purchase elsewhere.
-

Î
St. Johrt, N. B, Telephone 319 F

Ia HAMM LEE, i
tolfl the other night of the heart broken 
mother who receives at jher, jiwn door
the Hffltsa body of'her only son jvho^h^ SACKVIiLLS, Nov. 23—(M't. Aflfeon

c‘ ~ ***'“' —--Ai**______ ' * J” '’ ,’.a bàhquefc -ait tin6
ùmve^sity rea»denee lafet tught in honor

. . , .4 I___î TT -_T-- «1 ft A 4lr!ms(\n

Tel. 1739. , «SWeurleelt.
The beet hand work' In town. We W»l-> : 

tively do not shrink flannele or Injure 
delicate lingerie, . 1

LA "it actor is not there.
What (he lacks In voice he mates up in 

maânetèem. Why that man is simply bilb- . , . . .
bling over with it. He fairly exudes en- been mjuretl unto death m a éeriror <dass !07 gave
tbuHsm a»d cames many in his audi- brawl Hia depiction ot. toe Mo^?a UJm_ersit ^denee---------- --------------
enoe with Mm where he will. Even if of that poor woman,, irtwse Very heayt- ^ diass'mate--Hubert . C. Atkinson,
one does not agree wth him, one is impel]- strings were torn byjharroiving gnet, • ^ il(lraltboin road race in St.
ed to listen to him with the close* at- , was one of the finest things ever present- I J<&n ,tempting lDenu was served, H. 
tention. It is ; imposstole to help it. With ed on a platform m 8K John. Again, w 0uterbmdge> -presiding. At the dose

When he gets fairiy wanned up to has mtiyuperance ww a wonrtoful piecç of i spon,dièd to by “Salve'Beat”; the Boqnred
«ffiject—and he has the faculty of getting realism. . - ! .. !tiu«*, by Ji M. Omdinain, respoiitad to
warm, very quickly—the words fairly flow As a mimic he is i aMK Never has ,Mr_ Attiwoll; the Laahes, H. G., 
from him in an unquenchable stream . In a more ludicrous and at the same time ; lxspc)raded to toy Miss Alice A.j
spite of this toisemmdition is particullair-, pathetic charactonzatioq of an intoxica..- JfcLeQji; ^ Ne$t ,Merry Meeting,- by| 
Iv clear, and although be is pnAehly one- < ed man been given here than some df the ̂  g pattemon ^ponded to by Miœes
the quickeat talkers ever heard in. St. tj-pes affected by Mr. Smith. In tins Kafce foy.ivrence and Mabel Dixon. The
John yet he avoids «Hurting his words and connection it MJT be fmarly said that ^ Auld Lang Syne txrought tihe
is always coherent. In fact eo distinct is hi. facial expr^on *d ins hair wouM a cJoBe.
he that the great speed of hi? utterances be valuable assets to him on the vaude “ very auocessfnl meeting ip
M loet eight of. So modh for his manner ville stage. As a aw&ctor act# he ^ ^ tbe Kb]e Society, was tod
of speech. Now for the man. would be ftn instant^ress^ . St. Baptist ctoureh, last evening.

Tennyson Smith ia a human dynamo- Now Xlt.r which *«MBiee. wire igiven by ^he^
a bundle of nervous energy from crown safely said that wbeU> ’ h Rev. G. nf and B
to toe. Of didit physique, he givra goes to hear him out of—say curiosity ,Dawson_
evidence in his addresses of the propul- ti diminated fronr to* nightly .gathermg?, t ; ^ F_ w, Tbompeon and two ctoild-
aive power of his mentality. He seems the residue is con^raed d l»rt „™<^! W have gone to Winmpeg where they
to be forcing himself and at the dose of people whom one would rape* toisee at spending the winter,
his meetings there is an evident effort a temperance lecture. There are few,. Mwdwk . j McLeod, deputy provancial 
to subjugate the element of physical if. any, surprises. ITierc are the eame 1^^^ and derk of the executive coun- 
woariness to mental activity. 6f sud, old face., the stalwarts who have fought vith-hti briÿ, paid a via»*
men are the great workers of the world the temperance caitae for yeara, w*> wiH-^ ^ amd ,Mre. R. c. WilHanw, Bridge 
made and among such men do the sani- continue to fight it to the end and who ^ ^ week Mrs McLeod: is a sister
toriums arid retreats for the ovCT-worked would be in the ranks of Iterance R Q Williams,, manager of the Bank
find their patrons. And no offefice to workers even H|t. Oqlw 'had never heard ^  ̂geotia here.
Mr. Smith is intended; but,he isa pota- ot Tennyson Smith^^ w-jrHT The annual meeting of the Stufimlk
foie example of the man who Will con- MTJNIjfVy KNIGHT. an<1 weetmoriand Agr iculturai Society |

' ' " " will toe held in the ourling rink on Mon-
ait lA) p jn. ...

JTv
IChas, Magnusson ® Go

73 Dock street, St.
.

The Cash Clothing Store, 1.

SING LEE, Jr

W. I. McMillln, 532 Main Street, North End.
■Phone, 50-12

Careful hand work, perfect srtStiCactlon.
Collar work. Will collect

Christmas • Presents Druggist, 625 Main St. 
1 Phone 980. Pine Shirt and 

.and deliver promptly. Try me.

A

THOMAS J. FLOOD, Chrysanthemums.i

ROYAL BAKERY.xf
60 King street, - - Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.

The Finest in the city. ? 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

(TWO
Harm Oar. Charlotte ax
FOUND OAK® a Specialty Mb, 

Pratt aad Sponge. AH MnS« ef

Gold and Silver Mounted, with1 
Natural Wood and Pearl Handles 

I All new this season, from -

Fittest assoitment ever shown in the city.

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete.
■' <vL ’ iaAi

«■$2,50 TO $10Umbrellas
1

Talk No. 9

i V
: I I There’s no "Shoddy 

}J in Hewson Tweeds <THOMAS J. FLOOD.•' f,tK.
it

;
.4

60 King Street.
.Jt. • "L-i ■sixxyj^pçpis
Jf. .... , 1 ing from a brief .visit at St. John.

IN ST. JOHN COUNTY JAIL Are You Often Bilious?
----------------------------- .1 ----------------

e prieooere today There are no 1res khan torteen womm Reat| This and Learn HOW to

iAs mentioned in the first of these talks, in 
Hewson Tweeds only choice, pure, raw wool is 
used.

«*

AT PRESENT CONFINÉ6..1 -,
m

Da You Want a Heating or a RED CROSS PHARMACY 
a Cooking Stove? , ----- l—

I I - “Shoddy”—coming from wom-out worsted,
|_J rags and clippings—consists of short, broken fibres U
I —with a breaking strain of ^ to pound. I

There’» no elasticity, no life to it. It’s dead 
'bFCVs and worthless. fVR)!
v Hewson Tweeds, with their long, sound, \ FNBi
V >x J pure-wool fibres, have a breaking-strain of 3^ V 1 
VÀA pounds. Try the scale-test for yourself and see
^ the difference. >»
M When one realises that 90% of the so-called woollen goods 

contain cotton and shoddy, it is well to know what brands are pure ^ 
wool. A well-known expert states that in the "heavy woollen district” 
of Yorkshire, there are dozens of manufacturers who never buy 
a single bale of raw wool, and yet are known as leading manufac
turers of woollen goods.

The best of shoddy is made from the sweepings of tailor-shops 
and the emptyings of rag-bags. The worst is woven from the 
rotten, cast-off rags of beggars. This is the actual statement' of a 
report given at the last convention of The International (American)
Live Stock Association.

Apart from the danger of disease contained in unsavoury 
shoddy materials, there is no economy whatever in buying such 
fabrics. They won’t wear—and they’ll never look right.

But Hewson Tweeds wear long and well—pure, soft, rich, 
clean wool to the last—each thread having from 7 to 14 times the 
strength of a thread of shoddy.

Don’t take any risk. Don’t buy goods that have no trade
mark. Look for the Hewson brand of quality. Insist on your 
dealer supplying it—for it means pure, healthful all-wool. If he 
will not get these beautiful, strong tweeds for you, send us his name, 
and we’ll be glad to mail you samples, at the same time getting him 
to stock up in Hewson Tweeds.

If You Feel Tired« » «œrœ
a .arge assortment ot all kinds ot

FWfifs™-
dollars. Pipe and elbow» from ten cents up. Rl£CIi£R|

gsn=d The jeS contains more 
than it has far several yeere “and still 
they come.” The grim grey stone walk 
oveiehidawing the sidewalk on East King 
street just bekur the central police station, 
and the brick ell projecting into the court
yard, too'd over sixty pc sonera, the lange 
majority otf whom Are men.

The chain-gang,' who, with their ds n'T 
cans, and ait charge of a forward and rear 
guard, daily wend their way to Rock- 
wood Park, is tixfeen strong, and is not 
fokely to increase, as it » understood, that 
there are hardly toyh enough for mote 
than the present quota.

Idleness is practically unknown w thin 
the confines of the prison, the only excaBesj 
being itinera or infirmity, from which, ac
cording to good authority, the intitution 
is comparatively free. AS have ttoeir work 
to do, and those in authority sac that it 
is «tone- Those who are not employed m 
the chain e£mg have du ies to perform m 
o.- about’the jail. Five men ere kept con
stancy busy at routine work, while the 
other*? attend to the chores and odd jobs 
ttbat daily present themseives.

down in constitution for eerviilg sentences—noted cb raoteis, » me ,
of them too—and the sspié applies to the Prevent Attacks.
men. To the Jot of the womon it. Ms.to ^ merelv a term applied to
attend to the wadhrag, co*ang, «=W>vng ^tton that, existo when ttoe body is
and general cleanmg; and-so ,t iwthat over,loaded with bile, 
wavh tow excepaon? the foimtea of the /X?he <xmsdexj<,n turns yellow, eyes look 
cityjnfl haiye therr tto perform. pPuptraTtobrng and eczema break

Common jaH sp wodera must be up at ' are ever présent,six o’dtook dm the morning «hiring toe sum- ^ two grStXures, oon-
mer, and seven in the mu;; aitoJghte n afid defective j**. action,
mwfc be out; at nine oclook at ii^t. | Wtben Dr. Hamilton-’e Rilla are takea 

The jad physician, Dr. Jamra Chnstie, correct the bowels, but act
TGA’wsZ'S 5» « “» » ».

"Se'oidtoaiy medicine,, wltid, pui'ge

^“bTof interest to note that'a!- ^ cures are et-
thou^ the uuntoer <rf,prir^ieto.ge atv^'H^ton,a p^. do cure biliousness 
present, the greai.est number of m«i in j ■ under all cdrcumstances.
sir«le ceU » &ve, an^rf wmeniteee j “ this by the statement of Mr.,

Speaking generally the prisoners look -Ve. J , vM, tt0j__ xr *welTXe of than even hsp^, end, it

other environments.
! fof I stooped over my head would swim 

Stated in this way, it looks as if when and a nauseous feeling crept into my 
a man set fire to a wheat stack he was stomach. , . . 5 . .

(■Taronto World) baiming np ÎG.42 for each .ton. of straw Df. Hanmltons PiMs fired up_my_hver„
„ . (~f • not appreciated to the etack; ahd $3J5 per ton if it is drove ftB the bile out of my blood and
The value of straw as not apprecaatea ^ .made me a well man in a few months. To
it should be. The most obvious use Of ^ ^ wopth w muob for, feed. day I enjoy a good appetite exetileirt di-

straw is for bedding for farm animate, ^ purposes that it ought to be fed in- gestion, and the brat of health. Dr. Ham- 
1 whereby it is mixed with their manure, 0f fo^tug lMed as bedding. If one has Aton’s Püte did it all. • _
thereJ.fter to be reutrned to the soil. On ^ ^ straw for feeding and bedding, Get Dr. Hamilton s Pills today. Sold 'by 

1 our Canadian farms, where the winters tbere ^ ofifier means of utilizing it. all dealers; 25c PCT box or five boxes for 
are long and much live stock feeding is straw is an excellent mulch and ran $1,00. By mail from N. C. Poison .& Co.,
done, there is plenty of need for straw ^ ueed to much crops of fruits an veg- Hartford, Conn., U, 6. A. and Kingston,
for bedding. If there is no barn room gables. If the eeaxm is wet, nmkhing Ont.
for the straw, it can be stacked neatly straw is no better than eultrvating, j
near the farm yard» and the surptascan but to dry seasons it proves superior. ; Tkg Menace to the Dairyman 
be thrown, liberally m the yards. More g^^ndid crops of potatoes are often grown ww—tvsTock can be purchased and run in loose ^Ta mytoh with no col-, <From °» W”la# *°rkh J . I
ahsds if for no other reason than to work, tivntion at all; also melons and can ta- The truth about tuberculosis m (wry |
the straw into manure. Cattle are pur- joupee> end wherever straw has laid for cattle has not till now been told.. Yle |

I <haeablle now plenty cheap enough to al- e eearon the soil under it has become en- hpd been lulled by Dr. Koch a assertion 
I low fifoe farmer a margin on his cattle at- rjflhed. that ibovine consumption is not transmis:
ter securing the manure. Manure is necesr __________ .. 1___________ sible to human beings. Now it appears
sary to keep up the fertihty of the soil. HOW COULD HE? that Professor Koch s dictum was a hasty

What does straw take from the soil. ,, conclusion. Worse than that, it was a fa- ,
Knowing this, we can arrive at the kes “MacScratch, the comic artist, has been tal conclusion. For not only is tubercul.v j
sustained by burning the stacks. One ton fired.” I eia now known to be transmissible, but I

_ of wheat Straw removal $1.77 worth of “Why?” , the contagion from rattle is more virulent
- nitrogen 50 cents’ worth of phosphoric “He drew a picture of a locomotive-. contagion from a human being.

_ W^T ya »T A o-a A add and 15 cents’ worth of potadi. 1» and forgot to make the number on it ^ ,bald statistics of tuberculosis are I
. A I 1 A W /VA/foe accurate it would rest $2.1- to replace 23! among the most awful facts of life. Of

CANADIAN CASUALTY. AND MUM ^y^NC^GMPANY.^enng ^THE TEST. r^er^^efna^ive" Of eveTy

Boiler Insomnoe, A<xa^e®*u . off^^by^ny Canadian Company. for a ton of it removes $L86 of <ja^]eton—About how much does it dairy herd that feeds our infants and our
The most dear cut policies offered by /■csicnii AT.FMTK nitrogen. 25 cento worth of phowphoric ^ to run a steam yaoht?" sick, from ten to ninety 111 every hundred

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS, acid and $l^t worth of potadh, making Highblower—If it makes any difference are infected.
’ _ . „ u/;||îam Cf.ppt . - si. John, N B a total of $3,35 worth of plant fax* re- t can’t afford it. and child of the human race, one in ev-
78 Prince William atreet._________________ _____________ ^ jrumed by each ton of oait straw. J ________________ ftrv ^ven is infected with the contagion.

,L 1 ' 1 ' mi These facts suggest the r^mace of con
sumption, and especially of the part that 
dairy cattle play in its spread. fortun
ately for the peace of mind of the world, 
methods otf eliminating tuberculosis in 
tie have ibeen perfected. Unfortunate
ly these methods are too generally ignor
ed, th'oilgb there are hopeful signs of a 
growing use of them.

i

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
*146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

S7 Charlotte St
Telephone 238.

THE START
In life Is the first dollar saved. iy. .. :

^ “ Han T0Um.de TOOT Surit*■
tejatia-i.’ ----

J
- If not deposit ONE DOLLAR In the SAVINGS 

DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 
HALIFAX, at once.

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three percent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is firowlut continually

t !as

The Value of Straw j

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd., )»!

AMHERST. 
V N. S.

ifHEWSOift
IXAMHERSTy/

The Big 
New 
Mill. i

S

rr
S
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GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. j

competition /» tho lit0 of 
King Edward VU. Scotch."

Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing it 
with other brands upon the market it is found to 
be Superior in Quality.

LACE CUlTAVn clensi anl i>n» up ^17 XL T J NEW.
Dyeing and scouring.Carpets cleaned and beaten,

*>

And of every man, woman,

ii:lB iwarning. . Make the Kidneys 
well and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

YOU CANT GET AWAY Weak Kidneys. ■
from tine fact that quality ie the moat im
portant essential to

BUYING DRY GOODS 
With tin» in view we invite you to in

spect our stock. You will find quality and 
quantity linked together and in point of 
prices the Best Value obtainable any-

High Quality. Low Prices, 
Our Motto.

E. W. PATTERSON,
29 City Road.

! 1
cat-

A change in the weather— 
the slightest imprudence—and 
O ! what excruciating pain in 

A cold flies to the

.. .«M" SCOTCH
^ZmJmS faftâvd

GIN PILLS
make the Kidney, well and keep them well. 
They strengthen weak Kidneys -clean,purify 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portant orgsns in the beat possible condt 
lion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles 

Try GIN PH.1,9. 
rletely core you, we authorize yoor drag- 

That shows out

the back, 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 

A slight

J N. Sutherland, C. P. R. freight su
perintendent, went to Montreal last even-

If they don't com ing.
the twenty-fifth aani-Yesterday was 

veraarv of the wedding of the city oham- 
berlain and Mra. Sandall. They were the 
recipients of ia~iy hearty expressions of 
good will aad plrosant wishes.

—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious 
disease in such vital organs as 
the Kidneys.

Distillera, Argyleshire.gist to refund the money
ti 5* at your

druggists or
tm bole druo oo.;wi«w*aatH*a.Heed Nature’s\

zt
I •
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THERE IS A CHANGE
"‘I i—S"All this talk about the Ufa insur*, 

anc# companies might have ggown stale | 
except for one thing," said the man on been promptly paid, and its spare mon
th® suburban oar who had just been con- wlhrested in the safest and best way 
suiting his memorandum book. "1 re- „ " ,
fer to the life insurance canvasser. .r , yee' ' ,
There wae a time when an average of . And « everything was running all 
live per day called on me at my house w°“ld continue to run all

right, and you got a low rate and was

And nU the company loeeea hat

or office, and they were the hardest men 
in the world + girt rid of. It has been 
two whole months now since 1 have seen 
one, and he didn't have a bit of the 
oid-time gall about him. He came into 
the office so quiet and humbfe that I 
thought he wanted a place as gardener.
When I asked hie business he fidgeted 
around for a spell and then replied,

" 'Mr. Blank, do you believe in life 
insurance ?'

“'Under certain conditions, yea*
" *1 am an agent tor th? Blank Life — -

insurance Company. If that company perfectly satiified, would you consider 
could show that it bad been honest—?' taking out a small policy with us and 

'Yen/ ,/t thus secure our. eternal gratitude and
'Had been honest and straight, and 6°^ .wilif' 

its prseident hadn't been paid a salary 
four times too larg

-5

?i
i!'

\

"I told the man I would think of it, 
and I, didn't have to add. thit it wae

___  roy busy day. He got out of hie own
"'And he hadn't wrung all his rela- accord'and 1 presume the smile didn't^ 

tivee into a good thing and paid them come oil for a whole day." 
double what they were worth----- ■?' I JOB KEBB.

?'
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THINGS ARE ALL RIGHT
One day the Hare and the Giraffe met motion at a point not far away, and it 

on one of the paths in the forest, and wae soon learned that the Fox had caught 
they had scarcely saluted each other when his hail in a trap as he sauntered. The 
the Hare complainingly observed: i Giraffe was about to remark that the

“1 just saw the Fox taking his morn- | Hare would not have been caught in the 
ing walk, and such a tail as he carried be- | trap, when a man who had just eat down 
hind him! Dear me, but how unkind na- to rest and t=moke sprang up with: 
ture was to the Hares! If I had a brush “Whoop! By the great horn spoon, but 
Kke* Reynard I should be one of the hap- I must have «sat down on at least half a 
pkst MfWmai^ in the world.” bushel of 'em, and by tomorrow I won't
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“An<I get on to the man over there!" be able to get 
died the Giraffe. “When he has walk- Moral: “If

1i
out of bed."

you bad been provided with 
ed until he is weary be can at down on a long, bushy teal like the Fox’e," remark- 
a kg and look juet aa graceful aa when ed the Giraffe bo the Hare, “you would 
on foot. H I should attempt to ait down now be in the hands of the 'hunter." 
end cross my legs and 'smoke a nickel “And if it had been possible for you 
cigar every animal in tlx* forest would get to sit down on a log," replied the Hare, 
Up and howl in ridicule." I “you would be now dusting for the near-

“Yee, are wrong,” mournfully ob- ' est drug store for a remedy for hornet
nerved the Bare, “and I move that we stings. That chap hit about 16 of ’em

| in a bunch, and aU of 'em got mad at the_ 
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sell a public meeting and------”

At that moment there was a great com- same time. vito >U
; Off.

reason*
Tire book of*nature I would reacHUrg 
-And ^et a lesson from each krcc.^^K 
Z always wait, however, till (5^*^
Kind autumn turns the leaves for me*-.
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1 im,., -_»ti powder end/ Weary—Web, we .c got wireieae te .egi-apuy 
rich, but t'ank goodness chainless bulldogs ain't Mt us yet!
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THE KICKER-1 1 "bast summer, wnen 1 got my two jumped up and down. I tried to pin 
weeks off," said the saleemait, "I went him down to some one thing but could- 
to a report on the Connecticut shore, n't. When he had given the manager 
Bay, now, but it was great. The price an awful blowing up and left the hotel 
was moderate, the hotel cleaner than a 1 lounged into the office and queried: 
pin and euoh meals 1 never ate before. I “Kicking, was he?"
The service was good, the beds fine and “Yes, rather that way," was the re. 
I just sat down and wondered how the ply. 
hotel man could do it. Even the fliee 
and mosquitos had a hint to keep aVay 
and leave us in comfort. Kick? Why,
I'd have soon thought of kicking against 

.the Waldof As offis at 60 cents a day?"
“And what h ppened?" wae asked.
“Well, after the third day a nice look

ing old chap arrived, and’ somehow I 
set him down as a kicker. He > waited 
just one day and then he called me 
aside and opened out. He just cussed 
high and low and tore things to pieces.
When 1 could get in a word edgewise 
1 spoke of the meals and the service 
and the beds, but he went off with 

Then I referred to
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Soubrette—If I told you that a mflho naire bnce said I waa the apple of hie 

» eye, what would you say?
Comedian—I should say be waa a poor judge of fruit.

iA ' t■X - 0QHE8TNU TTINTG.

Reggie—I’d climb that tree and get you 
some chestnuts, but I might break a limb.- 

Myrtella—Oh, that won’t matter. The 
tree, «n’ t gwïÿ ry
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HE RAN FOR OFFICEi W

.vux

>*îk
- :“And your majority waa------?"

“Hit. I am supposed to be snowed un
der about 1Ô feet deep."

“But bow did it happen?"
“Oh, eaay enough. The opposition that 

couldn’t say a Word against me announced:
“That I stele sheep.
“That I embezzled money.
“That I was down on education.
“That I once robbed a widder.
"That I burned a barn to get the in- said the Boston drummer. "He lived two 

surance.
“That I beat my children and licked

my TviS®,
“That I waa a turncoat in polities and wasn’t going to bother about it.. We were

digging potatoes when a man he knew
“That I onppled a man in Maine and drove up with a buggy and wanted to take 

murdered One in California. All this and (JncJe EUaha to the polls, but he refused 
more was jurged against me and I wae In about an hour a second
wiped off the tfaee of the earth, as it were. • , , ,
and, as I said, I am retiring to the coun- man drove up- for the same purpose, and
try to think things over and get a fresh Before noon a third). Wo had just eaten 
introduction to myself. After 15 or 20 dinner when -the fourth man came.
.lapa I shall perhaps have the nerve to ^ Wilkame,' he said,
come back and face my family grocer, who , , , • ,
•has been giving me 14 ounces for a pound we wlnt every voter °ut today. The
the last two years, but cut me dead before 
the campaign had fairly started.’

'No. I am not a fugitive from justice, 
-end the sight of a policeman doee not 
-give me a chill," said the sttedy and hon
est-looking old man on tt^ rear platform 

' of the street car. “1 am headed for the 
country to hide myself for a month, but 
there is no crime connected with it. i 
simply ran for office.” ,

“Oh, I see," replied the other.
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^|Wthe RÈfa pahaœa

) J^When on Ihe akinialipb 
/My laopea were all undaahb, 

Although niy hrouaeiy ripb 
ZeL were my dreams unchasbj 

/ Iwaa uDDPuahb,
And aoI gushL-

Ify ode hqd jusb heenoashij
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Saving the Country l1■

"I was up in Maine ( visiting an uncle 
X of mine when the fell election came off,"

upfl1
i miles from the villege, and a day ox two 

before the election he told me that he
"But What about?”
“Oh, because we didn't ask a blessing 

at the meals and bave family prayer»

JOB HERR.

more oneswords. 
the cheap prices and the free boating at night!" 
and fishing, and he fairly howled /as he

a liar in business.

T T !
I: iI•“No, I am not a fugitive from justice.”

"Yes, I ran. They wanted me for sheriff 
ef the county. They came to me by the 
dozen to say that I was honeet and would 
make a good man for the piece and that 
tiie opposition couldn’t say a word against 
me. When they had made me believe that 
tt was my duty I accepted the nomina 
Woo."
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■ Icountry hasn’t been in such danger for a 
hundred years. If you love America you 
will come along and cast your vote.’

“ T love her, of course,’ replied Uncle 
Elisha as be straightened rip tb rest his 
back, ‘but I can’t7 spare the time to go 
and vote. We are in for a change of 
weather and I must git these ‘taters dug.’

"He refused to go, and along came an
other man and yet another, He was told 

and over that his vote alone could 
America, and about 2 o’clock he be

gan to get restless. He finally harnessed 
the horse to the buckboard and said to
lee:
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1“ *Git in. If I’ve got to save this blamed 
ken try then I have, and the sooner I do 
it the better.’

‘1 got in and he put the gad on the 
horse and galloped the poor bid animal 
every step of the way into town without 
saying another word. We drew up at the 
polling place and he jumped down and 
grabbed a ticket and voted it, and as he 
climbed back into the vehicle he wiped

«sa Tst sisrst.«.>«*-•« yhain’t saved then she kin go to gmss!’" hunt moofle m »• Advrondacks.

! JOE KERR.
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« HASTY ASCENT.

than I gave him credit for. He is preparing to Grace—George says in this letter that I’m the only girl he ever loved 
Should I believe him or not? . .

Gertrude—1 would. I know I always used to believe it when he told me 
the same thing.

m A..v.* *-.•!
\Dobbins—Learning to shoot, eh?

Bronson—No; learning to climb. H° expects to be treed.
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First Cracksman—I’ee thinikin’ of gittin’ out of de business.
Second Cracksman—Wot’s de trouble? -
first Oacksman—’Cause we has ter work in de night aud look out 1er da 

and here’s deee bank and trust company presidents gits more an’ we does an’ 
lirpi t»Vi ~~ ^ ■•■■x.

George Baker-:'

/A NATURAL QUESTION.
First Cow-puncher—Doee she know anything about bosses?
Second Cowounohar—Wal the othe r day «he asked me if we ted our bosses hese-radish.
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The Gold Bond Shoe’A PLACE fOR THE BOYSSESSION OPENED WITH XV,bat can a hoy do and where can a boy 
stray

If !he is always told to get out of the

He cannot rit here, and he m«* not stand , IS “ WHAT IS WANTED ”
Laurier and Borden Have Passage at Arms Over Fielding’s Tire «wh*^that cover tha,t finc rock" whether for wearing with rubbers, for wearing without rub- 

Election Premier Approves Hyman’s Resignation But were ^ there, of course, to be seen and ^ers> or for jress evening wear. “Extravagant comfort,
a boy h^rmo busine-e to ever he tired. | “exclusive style,’’ “ maximum wear,” “minimtim cost.
The beautifull roses that bloom j
On die floor oif the darkened and delicate j 

room !
Are itot made to walk on—at least not by 

boys. .
The -house is no place, anyway, for thear ;

IA VERY SHARP DEBATE

Asks Him to Reconsider. j(POTTED IN CANADA) $3.50 to $5.00

WILLIAM YOUNG
Ottawa, Nov. 23—As aoon es the house deliberately had appointed government 

met todav Sir Borden naked aa to officials as his agents when Mr. Fielding

*e. » ~v a» .—to™ Xsti "Sw1'tniïnSt'£?%£■
man, not being in due form, was effective ment jf jjj. Borden had been well ajL 
«md whether he was going to retain hie vised he would not have touched this

is the only Extract of Beef potted in Canada by the 
makers. Armour’S Solid Extract of Bref is simply 
the best extract of the finest beef. Absolutely pure and 

healthful.
There is no opportunity for adulteration in Armour’s

Fluid Beefs are mixed with

noise.
A place for the boys, dear mother. I PW,. 

matter Am cares settle down round our short.
PMr. SSi T*p.<d •• tt. ii“(lSiSiW to «» “■* W"«'

-.« ïxr”“*‘ « rsxr1-“n T. ,n.«*
Sir Wilfrid Laurier etated tibafc Mr. -, M v;* council. He had done needs. ... ,

Hyman -had offered hie resignation otf the ^hi f th yn^e Though oua* souls may be vexed vruth t
portfolio of public whites but he aeked, R , the London election, he problems of life ,
him to reconsider the matter and there- j ^ Hyxnan thought it advie- Arad worn with besetmenta and toalang

Mr. Pardee (West Lambton), in moving ^rd* haTbLn ’ CTide^jOar heart! will keen younger-your tired

the addree in reply to the speech from . .tivman took the mat- heant and mine— . .the throne made an exceedingly foroafol, 1 J* much^' Wt and not only re- If we give them a place in «heir mnermest 

wall worded and appropriate address. He A- „ t but also tendered hie J ®hrme. , .
did not follow the well worn path of r<^atioH a, minister of public work*. And. to life's latest hour fmHÏ be 

taking the speech paragraph by para- « thought,” said the premier, “he waa °™' J°î» -u for
graph but summed up the whole matter clrL~. 7^ ’matter too far in asking to That we keep a small comer, a pfaee 
under one or two different heads, making relieved of hia portfolio. I took no *he boys,
a very effective dekverarwe. First tom*- $ tion to ^ resigning hie seat, in 
ing upon the prosperity of the oount^he j agreed witll j,im> but i asked him
said this wSs due greatly to the wme^ ^ reeonBider ^ determination to resign 
prudent and honest fr0In the cabinet. . In regard to that l
part of the government. The erpenditee a from ^ before Very
was 83 3-4 per cent greater than in 1885,
but business was greater aU oyer Canada. wafrfd ^ ^ y,e evidence of
There was more money cotmng m now ^ GibboM ^ Toronto to .how that
•tof ^ some of the liberal, (had decided,
ously, 109 1-2 per cent over 1885, revenue ^ ^ Mr- Hyman on more than
109 1-2 per cent; d^xwfs m Qna ocouion have his seat stolen from
banks 160 per cent and tonnage by rail- him ^ g-t ^ devy with fire. “The 

York Theatre was filled again last even- wyB iX per cent. The manner m which havfl bgen using the devil> fire
ing to hear E. Tennyson Smith speak on the money was expended redounded to, ^ many yearg> ,bat every time the Lib-
Up With the Drunkard and Down With the Camda. -, ! «rais try it they get their finger, burned.

p _ _ two Till.» acted aa hi respect to the tariff Mr. Pan-dee earn joriw aeem to be used to it. -The
the Traffic. L. P. D. Tdley a ted that the revision was to be a compromise ht not to follow these Tory
chairman. ' • . between the demarade of tihe , methods.” The election law is severe as

Mr. Smith first had a rap at the legis- towns and the agriculturist». Hie owm . ^ jg did not seem sufficient to
latora. He said they were very caxend opinion was that as agriculture was the ^ evi, ru,ere was no u«e of a
to follow public opinion, not to lead it. backbone of the country has views were Qevere un]eas there was strong public
He -wanted to see tne liquor sympathizers ytaxmgly with the farmers. opinion to back it ui). What waa seen
kicked out of every public office in the Aa to electoral corruption there ougiht £ ^ showed this «till. The duty 
land. . to be an honest exjptreeswn of devolved upon them to do what they

Mr. Smith spoke of the editonak m at the poffle-. The mem/bera on both «d« ^ h&ve pure elections,
the papers criticizing him. He said he 9bouki set, not only by legatiation but by i rj^ere wafl not the same contempt for 
would not waste his time in answering j precept, an example that there was no l ^ ag there waa * for the ballot
criticisme. He was called too extreme interférence with permitting the peopte Etcher. That was the view t>e gov- 
and -hie speech was branded as too ex- giving an honest vote. It was ft question €rnment wouitj take when dealing with 
travagant. It should be remembered that whether this qo-uld be done by legaMion matten5 ^ the Tories had to say
He who said “Come unto Me all ye that without education. . of the Shelburne dection the better for
labor and are heavy burdened and I will As to Mr. Hyman’s action -tihey «flu ex- ^ jt waB not creditable for the Con- 
give you/rest” also said. “Woe unto thee, peoted it as he was e manly man and eer7ayTe pairty This was well illustrated 
thou hypocrites, how «halt thou escape pursued a manly course. Yet nothing wee i. tbe vindication of Mr Field-
the damnation of hell.” Hie Master had ctudoeed against him. | j M be had received not only the en-
used the words "Children of hell. ’ He JVfc. Pardee concluded with the hope ^ vote but the support of many
had said nothing as strong as this. The that Sir Wilfrid Laurier might be spared Qonseryatiye8 as well' as they had abeo- 
passion of indignation waa a divine pas- j™ &, prooeed with the programme that . confidence in his honesty and integ- 
eion. be had been suooeœfuïïy carrying out for

The Sun had said it was no use to force the past ten years. jje concluded by saying that the budget
. A drunkard had told him that it Joseph Demers, of St. Johns and B*r- . vouy be delivered next week, 

was no use for him to sign a pledge, that ville, seconded the address, speaking m probebiy Tuesday, hut not later" than 
he could not keep it. Every time he went preach. Friday. '
by a saloon he was compelled to go in. L. Borden had a bundle of nowB- ^ maintained that Mr. Hyman
Was it not right to have a law to pro- paper dippings in front Of him when he ^,ouid bave resigned hia portfolio as well 
tect a man like that? And there were roey to reply and quoted them somewhat ^ 8eat> ^ the premier ought not 
thousands like him. extensively. To ehow that t^ere was ex- ^ bave rdused hie resignation. WBen

Gladstone had said “The object of all travagance He read from the leinaska of Mr p^tèr proceeded to talk of "a rake- 
law should be to make it easy for a man ex-Daputy Courtney before the Canadian off,-, there were a {ew broad emilea from 
to do right and hard for him to do Club in Toronto. Mr. Courtney, who had aH oyCT ^he house, although no one in
wrong.” A prohibitory law would do served under many premiers, aaid that terrupted him.
this. there was excessive expenditure on fib* Mr peter said that the government

The speaker here told a story of an part of the present administration. That wae making use of public positions, judge- 
irishman who had suddenly squatted was a warning to the people of Canada. ,hip^*nd eenatorthipe, for party pur-
when shots were being fired. Fn telling The leader of the opposition denied met A New Brunswick senatorship
of it afterwards he said: “Bedad, I he had used unfair critiewn m regard to i ^ been left open 'for three years for 
thought it was better to be a coward Mr. FSetding and the Shefcurne electijn- reuona. The' amendm_epte_to the
for a little while than to be a corpse all He accored Mr. Faiteti, speaker-a* 2^ 'tariff would htre -tt 
the rest of my life.” - “Young man,” Nova Scotia legislature, of having tezaea ^^nuing <rf Cap* 
cried the speaker, “it is better for you to &ck when the trial of the protest was on, cbeckjng it
appear a coward before your fellows and and having speedily recovered after it was The debate was continued by Mr. Obis- 
come out (here and sign the pledge than to over. Mr. Farrell Hal left for bis heatitn (East Huron), W. F, McLean and
be a corpse all the rest of your life to the United State», but was bank at ^ gprouiej the latter making an attack 
through Ready’s beer.” work as soon as the trial dosed. on Hyman. Bourasea moved the edjourn-

For every drunkard fined or jailed in Mir. Borden said that Mr. Fielding had ment- 
St. John there ou^it, he said, to be a appointed two government offimalsbo act Qolond Hughes has put a question on 
saloon keeper in the opposite cell. as agents during the election. From time y,e erder paper for information respect-

judge Ritchie was in the audience and Mr. Borden went on to charge the pro the arrest of Canadians in Uruguay, 
here interjected: “That wouldn’t do. miar with having inspired the lieutenant aD(J up by asking whether the gov-
There are not enough cells to hold them.” governor of Saskatchewan to send for erninell,t is going to send the Canadian 

Mr Smith asked how many saloon Scott instead of Haultain. navy to effect their release,
keepers Sad been fined this year, and He touched upoq some laud traneac- q. S. Crocket has a notice on the mo- 
eome one in the audience replied "One." tione and wanted to know why the vacant tion paper asking whether the surveys on 
He then asked how many drunkards, judgeship on the Supreme Court bench ol the two proposed routes of the tranocon- 
Rev Mr Crisp seemed to know, and said Nova Scorbut was not filled when there troental in New Brunswick have been 
there had been 322 since June 1. were able men like the member for Cd- completed, end if eo if the government

“Not half a dozen saloon keepers fined cheater, the attorney general of Nova bas decided upon e#her of them, 
since last June and more than 300 drunk- Qootia and others to fill it. 
ards. Such figures are an everlasting die- After touching upon the Buckingham 

the city of St. John,” de- ^ots he concluded by hoping that bribery 
and oomiptaoo would be eliminated from 
election contests in Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Larmier paid a high oompk-
^tr^L^b^ Made Easy if the Mother Prepares

had established his reputation upon tite ^CT System With 8 Bracing 
floor of parliament long since, and the
vigor of expression Shows what may be Treatment Of lefTOZOne. 
expœted of him and of what sbuff he is experience a real

premier briefly reviewed bade oonr grin in power and «trength from using
dations in Canada, showing tihe enomucofi iJ errozone. ,

^ th- jenin- It is a true nerve and blood tome and
C In thaX pmpeot we are ahead of the “ tta

gr^nto°aBoto^^oted Mr. Court- Ferrozone aupphea the eaaential, of life 

nay re stehng that expenditure wre that are exhausted by overwork, worry, 
exceanivehT’Lmed tiiat MrTlWer felt indigestion or high Uvmg. It contains 

in his seat as be re- just what every run-down woman and girl

X1S X^ikS I TXtilting nevr Strength intothe blood,

(Z &XeT<w2. Digtrt^ Xprovea!

mm,m might Noroa^wTrs are rttoredX the ro
rnerative ’organs, the nerwea are rec^-

Eiàrjs* sztsiir*bea-^Xber' type. We are kving in  ̂I w The™ boon to. suffering

days now. __ tem with the snap and fire of youth, builds
The leader of the pppo*111® the up firm tissue, roupds out the form until

pubho works kolted Perfect womanhood^ and vigorous hesl.his
Urge expenditure. If any one lookea .
around they would see the c01'® ^ ‘ “ Ferrozone is the one safe tonic for Udies 
of a transcontinental ay -, d to use, because it contains no alcohol or
to ocean as well as othe i dangerous drugs. Growing girls, young
wharves, light houses^post women, expectant mothers—every female
building» for tiie benefit , derive unquestionable benefit from this j
“.V MfMCTC. to th. charg^thM ^ | A ^ fnr J

SS ^ - -« ip. to. B».

who stood as a candidate for

Solid Extract of Bbkf. 
salt, water and other ingredients, and will go only one- 
quarter as far.

Write for free booklet “ Culinary WrinxlES.’*

519—521 Main Street.
:

RAILROADS. :

:
fore it waa not accepted. i)

TorontoARMOUR LIMITED
•»CANADIAN fACTONV—TT f«OST STASST EAST

The Wetem Express
. Leaves Montreal daily 

9.40 a. m.
First and second claw coaches 
and paiace sleeper» through 
to Calgary. 1

Touriat aleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thoredays 
Montreal to Calgary.

GILLETTE TWO
TENNYSON SMITH 

AT YORK THEATRE
EXPRESS 

TRAINS 
EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

♦ —.Boston Traosoript.

Walter H.. Carnall left for Boston last 
Bight on the steamer Governor Cobb. He 
will be married on Wednesday next to 

William Clark, formerly.-of this

“mts. Drived Cole, formerly of New Lon
don (PJEII.), passed through the àby yes
terday en route to New London, from 
Boston. Mis. Cole is in very poor health 
and has been undergoing treatment in Bua-

PURE POWDERED
:LYE The Pacific Express

Leave* Montreal daily 
9 40p. m.

First and second daw coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Montreal to Van-

He Lectured Last Night on 
“ Up With the Drunkard and 
Dawn With the Traffic.” *

1
Mrs.

:

FROMwhen

MONTREALKeady for Cm In Any On entity.
Por making SOAP, softening water, removing old point, dUlslectlng ilnkl, closste 
ana drains sod lor many otiwr PUTposoo. 
Aren equals 20 prends 8«1 Sods.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
E.W.GILLETT ufiTrS

toronto.oht.

Saturdays
couver.1 [\

ton. Theee trains reach all poin a in Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia. 

Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
f will be continued on day trains between 
' St. John «.nd Boston.

Call on W. H. C. Mackay, St John, N., 
If., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. 
L, C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
the first three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

i

X
Crystal Stream'COAL

Winter Port Coal Will leave tier wnarf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 

mined bv Gibbon ft Co. at their own mines COLE’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will ” Queens County, New Brunswick. Is pr»v- leave Cole's Island. MONDAY. WKDNES- 
In* a rare satisfactory heure <x*d for use DAY and FRIDAY ,at 6 a. m. Freight re- 
l58 okisM^hSre Mdrooklng stoves. It is celved at whorehouse at Indian town at all 
only 13.00 per load delivered, or H® P«r houra
ton delivered. !---------

Gibbon and Co. also have some JoeEine 
Coal landing at $3.25 per load deli™™*- ™a 

■coal, makes a very hot flre red Inste wee 1.
Old Mine Sydney and SprlnghUl also er-

1-1 Order at 6H Chariot ta street, Smythe street 
or Marsh street. ’Rhone 676.

I;
'(

ST4R LINE STEAMSHIP CO
j

1 One <it the Mail steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 

••"for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 330 

R. B,

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

inga.
Fl

Imen u p. m.
ORCHARD, Manager.I r

GEORGE DICK, <8 Britain Vt. 
lMt*fJ*ratli)i air

■ copyright»,•«., IN ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Susbuss direct with Washington soots time, 
I money and often the patent,
■ Patent ind Infringement PractictExclusIvely.
■ Write or some to us at
■ ettmsth

Telepnond Uld

1-vf&iiTypewriters come and typewrae» go 
But the Remington runs on (oravof

ST.JOHN FUEL CO.
t Will be pleaded to quote you prices on all 

vi~i^ of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office oo Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1804.

THE DOCTORT.rnpwriter Company
,W. J. H1GGINBON. Agent,

66 Fnnoe Wm. Street
D. C.

tbe
finds a ready he 
etnicting the entire 
convaleecent. the weak and 

i------- 1 the anaemic, in

Wilson’s
Invalids’

in recon- 
akhof the

iris'. (pmetwrity or
,t —««tar ; »v ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM

Are you “up to the Mart”? SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. I Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Gordon streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman » Hill.
7 Mechanics1 Institute, Carleton street.
8 corner Mill and Pond streets.
8 Corner Un.on and Crown streets.

12 Corner' Peters and Water.00 streets.
IS Corner Sti Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Bverltfs Foundry.
18 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets.
18 Corner St David and Courteney streets. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding etreet
23 Comer Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Mancbee er, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, prince William street.
27 Bresse’s Corner, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Comer Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Conner Wentworth and Princes» street»
35 QueefT St.. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. 9t James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets. 

Broad and Carmarthen at reels
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’ga).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Reed, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

Are Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter ? 
Surely you know what will 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up the -whole system. It 
is the “Salt of Salts ”—

J MOTELS.____ ,v ,z
r

Port ROYAL HOTEL,
—carefully com
pounded from a 
time-honoured 
prescription. 
Endorsed by 
the most eminent 
men in the medi
cal profession.

Its purity cer
tified by the 
Provincial Gov
ernment Ana- 
hnt, Milton L. 
Hersey—and 
by L Minier, 
the p—at French 
Ch ** . of the 
Laboratory of 
Practical Scien
ces, Paris.

e All Druggists

41 43 end 45 Kind Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DO HE ITT, Proprietors,
H. A. DOHERTY.;W. S. RAYMOND.

Abbeys VICTORIA HOTEL,BABY’S BIRTH
grace upon 
dared the lecturer.

A friend of the newspapers in the 
audience here made the statememt that if 
it was not for the press nobody would be 

of Mr. Smith’s presence in the

Kind Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and »U Latest and HodJA TRYING TIME

£1 Salt t

R W. MeCORMICK. Free.
aware 
city.

Mr. Smith’s tone was very cutting as 
' : he replied: “Oh, do you really think so, 
I now?” He acknowledged indebtedn 
I to the press, but said that probaibly he 
I could have secured an audience without 
1 its help.
I ! The meeting tins evening in York The- 
! atre will be presided over by W. Frank 
I Hatheway. Mr. Smith’s lecture will com- 
| mence at 8 o’clock, and a musical pro- 
I j gramme will be carried out, commencing 
1 at 7.30. The subject of the lecture will 
| j be A Threefold Cord.
1 : On Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, Mr. 
I Smith will preach in Carmarthen street 
I Methodist church. In the afternoon at 4, 
| I in the York Theatre, will be a mass 
I i meeting for men only, presided over by 
ï E. R. Chapman. In the evening Mr. 

Smith’s subject will be The War between 
Heaven and Hell. J. R. Woodbum will 
preside.

»E3Ü25c. and 60c. At Druggists.

The DUFFERIN
E.LeR0I WILLIS, Prop.

king SQUARE.
St* John, N. B.

43 Corneress
ri

arr 4
LADIES

kalesi

m stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
I no Corner Main and Bridge streets.
; 123 Cor Sheds, Main street.

124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
128 Engine House No. 6, Main street 
'26 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill.
134 strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mille. 
136 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore,
142 corner Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel.

i 231 Engine House No. 4. City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.

I 262 Wright street Schofield's TerracA 
312 Rockland Road. opp. M'llldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street!
412 Cor. Oitv Road and Gilbert's Lana 
121 Marsh Road. Corn-r F--d«rlck street 

WEST END BOXES.

mwr io different pat- 
■jy terns —for fancy

skating, rink skating, 
and hockey. Made 

f like the famous “Starr”
Skates for men.

Leading dealers everywhere 
have them in all sizes.

Write for a free copy of the 1907 
Skate Book. s

THE STMR HMDFICTURWG CO- IN.
Dartmouth. N.8. Canada.

Branch office: Toronto, ont.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.1.

DO YOU BOARD ?SHEFFIELD IS AGITATED
OVER SEWERAGE QUESTION

. SHEFFIELD, Now. 22—The sewerage 
question is agitating the minds of the peo
ple of Sheffield and Maugerville. If de
posited in the river it would cause a great 
amount of eidkmeas to those living along 
the St. John river, who use the water end

were no -vrsw VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
w Home for the wlmsr. Warm, well;
SMmSîsri» srfus?%.
nxxWmte (or eerrice rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
J. u MoOOBKBRT - - - PROPRIETOR,

111 Engine House N(l 8, ^Klng street. 
11* CornerStammerers

Ludlow and Water street».
114 Corner King and Market Place.
ill gas fiSCS* andd window tore to

i 117 gond ï*oint Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St J ernes «tree ta
212 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

i Cold-proof 1 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—the finest in the 

world for Underwear.
The superior quality of 

wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the garments 
—give the greatest possible 
warmth with the least weight.

The ARNOTT METHOD Is the <ra|, 
logical method for tbe core of Stem-
merely'the HABIT? oid'lo^f plural

speech. Pamphlet, partie» 1st» end 
references sent on rattnesf. Address

0*
lice" all the year round.

Digging wells wtiU not help it much, as 
in the spring the land is covered with wa- 

The AmOtt Institute | ter by the river overflowing the banks. It
win affect the people of Fredericton who 
use butter made in this section by fib. 
farmers. If tne people of Fredericton 
took this into consideration they would 
not be so strongly in favor of draining 
into the river. The water is impure 
enough at the best of times without put
ting any more germs of disease and fever 
into/it.

H. G. Harrison of St. John was in 
Sheffield this week and bought 50 tons of 
hay from farmers along the river for the 
St. John market.

The school at Lakeville Comer is open 
again after being dosed for a number of 
weeks on account of whooping cough, Miss 
Grace Upton, of French Lake baa charge.

committee of the board of

Prince Royal Hotel,parliament signed the power of attorney 
by the hundred in blank form, and he did 
not know to whom they had been given. 
Although Mr. Borden knew different, he 
contended that the minister of finance

one

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl IMS PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

SACKVILLE
BERLIN. ONT. CAN.

SACKVILLE, Nov. 22. — A success
ful and enjoyable goose supper was serv
ed last evening by the ladies of Midgic 
Baptist drnuxfh, the proceeds of which 
amounted to eighty-seven dollars, to be 
devoted to the funds of the Baptist 
church.

Sheridan’s “Hivals” will be rendered in 
Beethoven Hall on Saturday evening by 
Dean South wick of the Emerson School 
of Oratory, Boston.

Owing to the very large attendance at 
Mount Allloan (fois term, additional ac
commodation is required. As a cotise- 
queues, the Board of Regents havs de
cided to finirih, and furnish, the fourth 
floor during the Christmas vacation.

H. C. Atkinson, the winner of the 
Marathon race at St. John, will he ten
dered a banquet this evening by his daes 
mates at the University residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marks, Middle 
Sackrflle, celebrated their 80th w«àMng 
anniversary on Tuesday evening.

Est. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

W. S. BARKER,
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,Commission Stock Broker. 

Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers ,rr. MARTINS. N. B.
I R. W. W. FRINK,Stanfield’s

Unshrinkable
Underwear

Stocks, Bond,4 Grain and Cotton bought
My New Manager, Branch St. John, N *1.s

M .a.nr sold for cash or on margin.
York Correspondents are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Kx- 
diange. Tne senior member of one firm 
ré a director of the above named feuawuge.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the l—ding firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Uoneepondento 
are one of the leading firms on thç Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. L301.

m
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
i

faeaeetlcst Fire Insurance C«w 
Fasten insurance CompareraiThe joint

trade and city council, which has in hand 
consideration of plans for the nationaliza
tion of the port, had a meeting last night. 
They have agreed on a plan but nothing 
will be made public till after the matter 
is considered bjr the government.

in sises to perfectly fit allcomes
figures. Every garment guaran
teed Bterilntely unshrinkable. 89

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent.

49 Princess Street,
VR00M « ARNOLD.MBS!i

x t
f\ *

- . -

Not Milk for Babies
Don't risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the. same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.

1* UHBN8, MIES NO, Usrttrf, MONTIEU.
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- - - - - - By Dorothy Dale
■" .

A Homemade opera Bag Thanksgiving Recipes - ->1* - - By Sara Cranford r.l-V. 'ri' . •Made-over Gowns -, “f
V*

pfilp through a coaree eieve, add a pint o£|a pound of raw beef, -one pound tart 
sugar and stir over the fire until the apples; chop each finely and separately, 
sugar' is dissolved and the mixture begins Take half a pound of well ' washed and 
to simmer, then skim and pour into cups dried currants, half a pound of seeded

pound of .citron cut into 
a potincKof brown sugar,

Réalty, the material itself 'counts for _________________ Bisque of Oywtera—This recipe requires
far less in a gown just now that does f I one quart of fair-sired fresh oysters, one
the individuality expressed in the trim- of rich milk or cream, right soda
ming; and as lace is so much Used for , , .
entire Sleeves and deep yose - portions of crackers - rolled, a teaspoonful of beet ex- £0 cool, j
the bodice, most of the material of “ ‘ tnwjt, or less if the extract is very much Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style'.—Into a

IHwSï i JBÏEZHE«€'
have the • required outline, but tucked j ed into an equal amount of flour, the 6Wéet potatoes, pared and cut in halves,
panels, plaits and various devices may yolks of three eggs, teaspooraful salt, and lengthwise to cover the bottom, season
be contrived to bring the skirt “up to one^half a teaspoonful of pepper, with a *»th salt and pepper and cover not very
date and if the gown is o light color I . closely with another layer of potatoes. Pour
for evening wear, panels formed cross- | I sprmkle of cayenne. Chop the oysters, ^ boil.ng water to half cover the lower
wise, ruffles of lace set on from just he- I put them into the stew pan with their cover the vessel tightly and «et
low the hip line to the bottom of the I 3wn liquor, the celery, beef extract, crack- sphere a,e heat is gentle. When the lower
skirt, give an excellent effect. ______ _______ ,.... . I era, salt, pepper and a little parsley. Boil layer is browned remove to the top, let-

The cloth frock sketched shows a bo- slowly for 20 minutes then rub throu* a ting the other layer brown. When both
.dice desip that would also be suitable sieve Until all the moisture has been pres»- hye„ are tender- the water should be
for a three-piece costume, or r pretty and useful gift the illustration 8(* t^ugh. Return to stove, add milk evaporated, leaying a little sauce to pour
with a short fur coat. , . showing one of very novel style The “mmec a8a n ^°r ten mmuites. Set 0Ter the potatoes in the serving dish.
underbkmsè beTng of’ model^wMch came fromXru" can back ami very carefully stir in the beaten If preferred ^ diah may be cooked in
nnderblousè bemg or Valenciennes in ^ and p„id be pretty in al- yolks of the eggs; serve at once. a casserole in the oven.
^Mve^wero of allover val, trimmed most any coloring. J The bottom of the Roast Turkey. Procure a plump, y°pg Chicken Salad.—Cut cold chicken into
with two inch ruffles to match A band bag was cut to follow the outline of the 12-pound turkey that has been singed, half-inch dice, using both light and dark
^ t he Zavv lice being used Va cuff glasses, as shown M*he drawing. In Draw the turkey being careful not to, meat. Moisten it with French dree ing.
• . hoinw the elbow. The yoke was the bag from which'the sketch was made break any of the internal organs. Rinse tender celery into small dice and mix
’ J f L Iaee to which frills of this bottom piece was made of looking- in several waters, putting a teaspoonfol of ;t with tie chicken, using two-thirds at 
the cot wore alivhtlv gathered. The bo- glass, which was glued to silk-covered; baking soda in the next to last.. Wpe mnch celery as there is of chicken. Mix

padded cardboard cut' the same shape dry inside and out. Rub the inside with- the whole with mayonnaise. Form it m-
___________ ____________ ____ as the silk lining the bottom of the bag. ! a little salt and stuff. to a mound. Cover the mound with may-

I--------  The bag was made of dark grey suede. Chestnut Stuffing.—Use a quart of onnaise.
the top above the silk drawstring being chestnuts for ttiis recipe. With a sharp Mince Pie—Half a pound of suet, half
made to look like a large pansy. Five j pointed knife slit each across one side.
petahsliaped pieces of velvet were cut,; ^ one minute in boiBng water, d aki
the two larger petals, which were of and ]et dry. Add a teaspoonful of water
light purple, being attached across the {or €adl pmt of nuts, and stir ànd shake
top of one side of the bag, while thrçe over ^ fi or m the oven three or
smaller petalewere joined across the | f ^^0,- then ranove the shell and
other side. These smaller petals were gkin toother. Keep • the nuts covered

with a cloth in the meantime as they 
shell more readily when hot. Then eook 
until tender in boiling salted waiter, drain 
and pass through a ricer. Add one tea
spoonful of salt, some pepper, a pint of 
bread crumbs moistened with one-fourth 
of a cupful" of "butter and lemon juice 
arid chopped parsley if desired. Moisten 
with hot cream or stock if a moist dress
ing is preferred. This moist dressing will 
not absorb so much of the juices' of the 
turkey. ' Roast in a moderate oven, allow
ing about 20 minutes to the pound.

Cranberry Jelly—Cook one quart of 
cranberries in a cup of water over a hot 
fire about five minutes, 
burst, with a wooden pestle press the

The designs this season are particu- round yoke and stock collar - and 'for 
larly well adapted for lhaking over a bands around each short sleeve, 
gown, as one of the mbst favored modes The skirt of thé gown, which was of 
is the so-called "skeleton” bodice, where pale-blue messaline, was out very full 
the sleeves and under blouse are entire- around the bottom and was tucked about 
ly of lace. Some of these frocks have the hips, wider ; bias bands simulating 
the material of Which tihe skirt is made, tucks being put on about the lower part 
used as shown in one of the drawings on in deep points. The top of each of these 
this page, the fabric in this case extend- bands was finished by a narrow bias 
ing around under the arms, the front milliner’s fold, which was run into a 
and backs being joined as in any ordin- loop at each point, 
ary waist. This design may be adapted The silk used on the bodice was cut 
in various ways and is suitable for both into shaped pieces, which extended up 
light and dark material^, while the oth- from the belt in front and in the middle 
er illustration to the right of the page of the back, being attached over the 

X requires even less material,1 but is most shoulders by narrow folded straps of 
nesireble for a light-colored gown where the silk, which' were joined under little 
the contrast will not be so decided be- buckles of sparkling rhinestones, 
tween the lace of, the yoke and sleeves These skeleton bodices are much in
and the material of the gown. vogue also for wear with tire coat and

Indeed, this design requires less than skirt suit, lace, net, chiffon or some 
a yard of silk for the bodice part, which thin material being used for the guimpe 
le an advantage to be considered when and sleeves, with the lower part, of the 
making over an old gown, or using a bodice made of cloth or velvet. In 
remnant or short length of material, making over a gown very often the diffi- 
Tnis little model had the under-bodice culty lies not so mnch in the skirt asm 
and sleeves made of, cream-colored net, the bodice, which may have become too 
which may be bought in double width small or which may be of a design which 
for from 50 to 85 cents a yard, according is no longer in style. In this case it 
to the quality. 'The net was tuéked in will often be found that the puff sleeves 
half-inch tucks crosswise and was used of the original gown may be made to do 
in combination with half-inch deny : service for the bodice of the re-made 
beading, which was used for a little j frock.

,

raisins,; half a 
small bitrf, half
half a pint ef*New Orleans molasses, one 
ounce of. salt, half an ounce of mixed 
epices (mostly cinnamon), one-fourth an 
ounce of grated nutmeg, juice of one, lem
on and half a pint of cider. Mix meat, . 
suet, «alt and epices; then add apples, 
then fruit, then rider, and last of all the 
sugar. Bake the day before, between two, 
cruets cf puff paste. /

Pumpkin Pie.—Select a sweet pumpkin ; 
they are small in size and of a deep yel
low color. Cut in halves, remove the 
seeds, cut in rings, remove the rind and 
then cut into small, pieces. Steam unrif 
the pumpkin is soft and the water nearly 
evaporated. A slow fire is needed for the 
last "part of the process, which is quite 
lengthy. Press the pulp through a. sieve" 
To each cup and a half of prepared pump
kin add one cup of milk and a half a cup 
of rich, sweet cream, scalded; one egg; 
well beaten; a generous half cupful of 

and one-fourth a teaspoonfnl each

f

sugar
of salt and mace. Mix together thor
oughly. Bake slowly between thick cruets 
of puff paste.

SARA CRANFORD..
/•

55
Si-

mad» of white velvet tinted with water 
colors in shades of violet and pale yel
low in pansy colorings, the darker pe
tals also being tinted with water colors.

The inside of the bag was lined with 
soft white silk, a grey silk cord being 
used for the drawstring.

I .BEATRICE CAREY.

/ f--*-' •
l* 4.

É y
«> dice of broadcloth was trimmed with 

half-inch bands of the same, embroider-t 
ed by'hand in large raised dots in silk.1 
The skirt was made with alternate box 
plaits and tucked panels, two stitched 
box plaits being placed in the middle 
of the front and back and over each 
hip.

/ ? Onion Broth.—Parboil six large on
ions. slice them and toss in one ounce 
of butter with salt, pepper and some 
parsley. Add one and a half, table- 
spoorifnls of flout and one quart of 
white stock, made from fish or chicken, 
also one pint of hot milk. Press 
through a sieve and serve with slices of 
toast.

8
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DOROTHY DALE. tv II .
By Beatrice Carey§5 Renovating House Furnishings -à k Eft ^cause of the expense of repainting or re- 

papering.
Panering, of course, has to be done by 

a professional, but even then the expense 
is not large if an inexpensive wall cov
ering is selected. I have seen very charm
ing rooms in which the walls were hung 
with paper that cost but 15 cents a rol, 
and at this price a room can be done for 
$6 or $7, including all charges. As to the 
woodwork, ready-mixed paints can be : 
bought "which are easily applied and a, 
room done in ugly yellow pine or too 
bright colored cherry can be completely 
metamorphosed by going over it with ma
hogany stain or white enamel.

BEATRICE CAREY.

Every year or so it is generally neces- thougb the cheaper quality may be used 
for draperies.'

In a room Where the walls and hang
ing» are plain the furniture coverings 
may be figured, but be sure to select ] al
terne in whicli the colors are artistically 
combined. Always avoid- the cheap fig
ured corduroys, harshly colored tapestries 
or presed velvets, and do not have your 
entire set of furniture covered alike.

The fashion nbw is to have each p:ece 
of furniture done in a d-ffepent material, 
coloring and design, although 1 careful 
harmony Should be in evidence at to thé 
color scheme. The favorite materials are 
silk brocade, silk and wool tapestry or 
velour. Upholsterer's velvet is also much 
wad and comes in almost every color and 
shade. It is very' eerviceablc and doos 
not show marks as readily as velour.

Some clover housekeepers upholster their 
own furniture, which is, of c u sc, a 
great saving. The work is really not dif
ficult,- unless the piece v done in tufted 
style, and if desired a tufted chair or sofa 
to be recovered can have the hollows fill
ed in with little pads of 1 raw cotton, the 
whole then covered with a layer, of sheet 
wadding, so that the new material may 
be put on perfectly plain.

In renorating the furnishings of a room, 
unless the room itself is suitably decorat
ed as to the waîle and woodwork, the beat 
results cannot he gained. Still, many a 
housekeeper will allow ugly woodwork cr 
an inartistic, characterless wallpaper to 
mar the effect of excellent furniture be-

0sary to make changes in one’s house fur
nishings, but to do this economically is 
often a vexing problem. Chaix covers and 
table covens, hangings, etc., can, how
ever, be cleaned very, satisfactorily if they 
are not too much worn and faded, and 
soiled carpets dan be, dyed with excellent 
results. Indeed, if the floor of 
is covered with a pale,' colorless can. ct, 
such as was the fashion some years ago, 
it will be found that the effect of the 
entire room will be mnch improved if the 
rug Is sent to the dyers and colored a 
rich cr.mron or a aear dark green or 
blue, as is best suited to the other fur- 
nihi

%I \ \ J? Îl
\ Vml im lx\ l

t é if,
• ; i0\ tt* a room

■
i y *■m f If ymu k /
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Y,) vIf /
4/ngs..

The charge for dyeing the carpet is not 
large, the cost being about 25 cents a 
yard, and especially in the thick pile 
carpets, such as Wilton or Axminster, the 
results are very good.

In sekoting materials for furniture cov
ering it is really falsa economy to b y 
cheap materials, as the quantity required 
for the average chair is very little and 

\ the cost for doing the upholstering is 
just the same, whetheir the material cost 
*1 or $6 a yard. Always buy such fab
rics with a view to’ their wearing quality, 
and, although some very artistic and 
pleasing designs can be found in the 
cheaper stuffs, as they are mostly made 
of cotton they are apt to fade and wear 
out within a year or so. Two dollars and 
a half a yard is the cheapest velour that 
is safe to use as a furniture covering, al-

2 /EXPLAINED.
(Houston Post).

"Now; what do you suppose possessed 
Howard Gould’s sister-in-law to marry a 
Chinaman ?”

"Well, 1 have heard that the Chinese 
are good cooks, and cooks are mighty 
hard to get.”

a.1- IL

ii
7

3$

In the heart of one of the least-known 
countries—British Guinea—is a mountain 
called Rocaima, the top of which only 
two parties of white men have ever yet 
attained. This mountain is an immense 
tableland, with absolutely precipitous 
cliffs, 3,000 feet high on all «ides. The only 
way of approach is by ledges running 
right under a gigantic waterfall, which 
leaps from the summit of this terrible 
rods.
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The Tunny Man %99€4 6LASS OED ADS Inter'et "until 
Vv forbid" In this paper means 
that soch ads will be charged lor an- 
.tit this office is notified to disc s* 
tinoe. Write or ‘phono The Time 
when yen wish to sto ) your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. \x H' -z t
1 iOno cmnt a word por 

days FouremnU a word 
par week; Doubt* rat»* 
f display ; Minimum 
aharp» iSeamt*.

[S. Humphreys’ Seventy- f 
Seven Cures Grip and{R&YÜENiSSi-MtTc

I

1É

COLDS
/w

Î

I Declared a Dividend
rTAVINO REMOVaO FROM MY OLD TouCinlo, >ov. ïâ—lie tbrojiors oi the 
Q e.aoil to J B. W.iaon > m buudi.ig. l 0j e,ova Soo..» hive deeUreu a
wc.rir*wr1 “owlby quav.eny d.*tt66nu yf t«»e per vent,
wc,r* w A «n”LRT. bt *■ ue a a j. iri>ul a 11 to 12 pet ten;

b» MS.

LtMOVALHARDWARE
o£

«n. J. LeLAUURUK. J*4 on

America., or* works
■at BN'S bUHS CU5AMSD AND UYKD TO 
JM look Lie Dew. Lad.ea Wear.os Aj*P*f" 
M Dry or Seam Owned ol.ni-'ej^^n„ ,3,» 
*i"tSuuare: work» Sim »trwt Phone 313

l;, ••There's no'hing so bad for a
ou.htng ” Coughing is # 

likr sc atching a wound : so long as it 
I i? done. It will net heal. When t- mated 
to cuifh draw a long breath ‘hr ugh

, . _ ,, jsvar-a^sss v/f'///'///Jü#rrrz//HMtw;\i 111 the nostrils ; hold it until it we m he
ot jura. H. 8. Vvumot ut ohu.tr, ... ' - B If 'A'svïi&ifniM//? MfÆi8li| 1 j'lluamfebl .. .
Doctors ail d, still a quick cure was fvuûl iWwjsSS&J air cells. The nltroge' thus 1 e. rhea

in “Catarrh *0 e.” Notice his =ta.~. eut: \ CggtjggS*^ Alf//mM//////WJlmm IJsPwP' a'lays the desire to cough an gi • eS
R "I have ue.n a most dreadf-u suffet-er iro.n "Ç //////AntlKKmv | ' . .

branchial t.oulxe a d caUrrh. On damp RiwrrY 1 the throat and lungs a chance to heal
days 1 would hawk and suffer great uu- (XVEYIXO C'RDBBS. IXJK , he use o " Seventy-seven " will aid
tress in my throat. I used all Unde of Captain Martinat—What are you oner- ,, , .. ., tv.e ,, ,

- n.cdiçmt» But did’nt get permanent re- iag your gm to me i r, sir? “Meekton e° afraid o. ghe nature In her efforts to recuperate.
‘ lief till I used Catarrhozone. It has ’ Priva.e Mu.docn—Sure, an’ the corpor- v.e gives her |25 a week to . pe 

etr.ngtheued my throat, cured my cough v, tity6 to me. say- he, “Whin he ca. tain pkaeas.’ 
and made me en i.ely well." Refuse sub- mes along, rcaiimbir an’ pr&int arrums “I see—i.atety-pai money. 
stitu es for the only reliable bronchial and M h_ml” 
thioat cure. All dealers sell “V&.arih- 
ozoitC ’ m 25v. and FI.uu .s.zee.

1 Couth ast-oons Mi.
II77â-àlWîS:;aê

•ni FRiRu, U11»—*1 *•»•** *#ritie*.
pnone

IIS..1P J.lNtR AND GLNEitAL iOttttINu

wJHIP JOINER AND UEWLKAL JUBBiNU. 
»o auto oar a wood On.mu.ag. Ail <>rue^

rou.t.u* *t aueed to K* > ujcaN^, s»
1 ilQDf *81 Rt.

.4?
AhimULU 'Aureal Dis .r ess n He. i hr oat

Nvt a.i unvom.. on e p nonce was that
I'sis-NEiu. J^^rB.:"1hooS

F Princess 
Ts. 1«LW. huTcU

biLYM KlAh.im A-'V mil

I DLL» ttHONUiMiti, lb a V ma 1-- 
•I Gold. Silver, NlcksL copper and Braes 
P.at.ng, also a and p.s.mg. Lampe an- vu-u- 
doilers is-ttulsted. M Watsrlso s-iee. i«e-
poone U4»

AaumawM tiiuvMS-»

Èh,bi?Yi ssiÿs. ai U DOC» *■ D
U«18. VS KUloU Row. v..

a.| lii'KUl-uUaAN tiUTSL. tie. 'M ÏUj* 
M utuiriotie au. on au.upsan Blsa. Rooms 
iuh. œr uml* Traacit»*il, *LiiV W ♦**nU weêiL^A ttrmt c*»âte rt*u.u«am in «jnnueOtJWi. 
V. n. uUuuaN. rropriMT

i JUtUN tsuinii* r'iUAvJS W A4. Aa\à> »1.
0*4 u»wi®4iuAp*teut 

Hu* uxuswamu uuou*««euU 
iuAutaâlwUl cutSiOw. 

'i mittuooi*» i*-
H-#

BLOCK and WMtcL MAritât id James a.reev. 
v.ew 01 aaruor. 
a.evUio car* pass 0OW. 
but ui NSbsUr». prupr.ster.
ma

blOVCS AND 1 IN WARE

/ . LglilkUOd1 STuVBS. RANUbo, U A K', 
U Hsetsrs. Hot Air Fumages, Munutae- 

lured by H CLEAN & HOLT CO., St Jobe, 
N- a Retail Store No. ût Ua.00 s Jest ro.o- 
pboas IMS. )

Druggists.
Doêtar> Book 
Humphreys Homeo 

Will.am and John Streets. New Yotk.

At ma'led free.
Mid dne Ca. Cor.

WbseJs. urueia pruiuytlf m,
VitiaK STREET.---------------------—= V -•

AMUSEMENTSHaney house ^

LiomivruMMy rwiurnasumu.

7
C square, loriuany 
ua.iy located.

*bVAKuING
STCVCDJKCS HToronto.. Nov. 23—(Special)—Hu, A. 

B. Mori’ne, who has settled in Toronto, 
and taken up the practice of law, was 
today called to the Ontario bar and 

before Justice Riddell.

It is quite po=niHe that the Lord also 
loveth a cheerful loser.

bV v^Sai’ loSuou; «»

pass tbs door-

OPERA HOUSERales «1 a day up. 
sum. cuisme eacellenu

tl
____________ STEVEDORE. -

tl Camas of ail desor ptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Ho.lt mg * ogives and 

hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET.

>1 (t:
IKON AND MtlALS

n» a )sworn in A good-bye performancestivvlb AND i fives C^fec. <J|i,inS8airi‘-«tïï£‘üWol«» toi-

p'ôr sa.* by'JOHN HcUVbDtUvE. Uo bull 
street.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

OUNQ MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
lnMi^'sjAV'Tern/°în°nawa;^tjôn.

SAFES

OF THE
PBCLAL HaN’d HAND HADE LONG 
re/viAu - ivooiA and boonn.Boom; Lme o£ Uta » rBw,a.

Boom, »noe8 and Buouci* n,sou priS»/ Kuobsr beele auaobsd, Jio. O- 
buEuaRALU. Ï» Dock susse

The W.S. Harkins Co.S Y FEMALE TIELPWANTEDyoul ■■MATINEE TODAY 2.30;iIKON FDDNDe.fi GIRL FOR GEN- 
MRS. PAISReON,

vxtanted-oapable 
V> erai hvu ework. 
corner Prmctas and Weniwuath. street.

COFFEE

“THE CRISIS”SCUiHL^HUa!H8 “S oovtil Ai r,moN FOUNDRY * MACHINE WOH^.

^rZntuuot. 'Paons ilkfc------------------_ [J Lmutsd^G.. * ■.

- iruu and bras* touud=nt. ^

yAFBS. SAFES. NEW AND ^^^D 
O Hand Sales lor sale at H- F. lDDOLLS.

Gun and Loritsaltn.
Vj IITXTAiNTE-D-SALES girls with some VV know«ed&o of uiry" gx ode bcs.n-ea. 

Aivply ‘ftu once. MA.N CH®S i'JElR, ROB'lJRT- 
90N & ALLISON. Il-i24-tf.

west
CU4iUftl*s TONIGHT

The Thrilling Malo-Dram»,

86 King SouareUitu.isui.c Aiiui'1 «mis vr nc » tatiu

and Harness, b.
biD., A . A. rllLti,

SIGN PAINTER
4,

g;ssir .i^rco(û.e,or7n^d m
tUKt 1. TsL 8K.

ÛLBIGHS, PUNGS, 
S3 N. titi.NaY vU. 
Agu gad .UAH SL

ANTED—HOUSEKEEPER AND CHAM- 
Apply at once. GRAND 

U-23—6t.

tXTANTBD—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV bouse*ora; lamlly cl three. Rtler- 

GIRBARD. Doug- 
11-83—2t.

TYTANTED—A MAID TO TRAVEL WITH 
VV and take care of two ch.jdrea. Wsgee 
(20 per m-ntb. Expenses paid.
“M.” care ef Tltoes Otbce.

wVV uermald.
UNION HOTEL.

a . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. «Ü 
A. Pnncese street. iy “AUSTRALIA”ï^sw^î“VTovv

XV »geigùB âûu 
ei:co*iu-n*nd pungs ior
V U*va\4*NUtaaAA4 *L_______

«Oltf»', rnuuU*AC.
.. It c&rrsOgoe &ud slcgm* ^ Al«**n street 

vifCL becona-hrioa carriages ior xe. U«5urtng stlowvet prices, pr^uy attend

ed to. ______________

SFllRT MANUFACTUitEitS SXJBE TO BE THERE. “A women never really knows a mao 
„ , ,, ' until after «be marries him.”

The Preacher—Mib. Simrson told me ^ a raT1 never really knows
the other day that she didn’t intend to ^nmelf ’untD the woman he marrie» lets 
go to church any more. ,Mm know what She rosily knows about

His Wife—She’ll be there tomorrow aB 

mgSrt.
The Preacher—How do you know?
His Wif e—Saw her buying a new bat 

today. v

A Story of the Dtamcnd Field». 
Box Office open all day. )

onces requwed. MRS. 
las Ave.nuvAS to Puteis tii. CIHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- S d«“ at TENNANT’S. 6* Bydnsy «treeuLALNDMCi

OPERA HOUSE.Alias V1UNU. »U uMuN tilRudji. — 

40c!9<«o‘<16c.andoaael

Address 
11-33—1L .SCAWTuN'S OUTFIT*

him.”b'vutuljf ^ V FOR A SHORT SEASON OOMMBNCIÎTO

Monday. Kov 8b‘h.
ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 

required 
u-imal 

11-23—tf.

ail KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN A ® ^^ Includtoj SUutord'.
Celebrated OU Sà.n. J. JOHNSON.
Wbarf* _________ __________ _ —

WTy y ereil heuetuvorK. . Rtieioncce 
MRS. FRANK RANKINE. 210 
street.

* q EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER A* of cvriag« and sleigh». Reps.rmg 
promptly attended to. Work ÎÎ'
tie factor y Two coacbce in good order for 
•ale. Telephone oil. 115-128 City Road.

*

gffggSBjSSBi*
Ve»ui lie., ua.i.e» Viaiais tte .1» awe. Gooes 
called tor snd dsUvoced.
LIAM SUNG WAU. M SIDNEY STREET, 
tl First class band Launury. kanuly Wseg- 
mg 40, 60 and 16 eenw pwr dosga.

i-Mii. VVAb. a CITY KUAU. COR. WALL 
Xu street. Family waemng 40, 64 and w 
cents per dozen. Gooes cuiM 1er and deuv-

One ot the finest Chinese leundnee to

NNAHNAHV & RENNIES PLAYERStXTANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- VV eraJ housework .n small fam.ly. MRS. 
B. H. FOSiER, 57 Hazen street. ll-2z—6t. I ÎItilLORi. * r Monday and Tuesday^ Night* and Wednesday

tARPtiNTERh
TO MEASURE *16,00. BEST 

Suite pressed, 60c.
Street.

wt22r2ritiBi Sir» ““S
ROW. . _______ : mornings. W. B. HOWARD, 4V7 Lemeter

street. 11-22~<L

YÏ7ANTBD—IMMEDIATELY, A HOU8B-
_______  VV maid. Rviertcoes required. Appiy
SS4NUPACTU&BR8 OF ALL KINDS OF NlftS, F, L. I'ETlRS, 217 UuiiBR.n Ma?“ilS L'oSSSeial and e-omer Junk. U-32-bt.

petciRS trunk t actorTo ■ •«
r^IRLS WANTED — D. F. BROWN PA- 
3JT Piu'R BOX AND PACER CO.

11-31—Ot

IITFTANTED—A GIRL FOIR GENERAL 
VV houeework. Good wages. Ev.n ugs tioe 
Apply at once. MISS L. GARD, 6 rioree- 
fleld street, - n4»rilL

Dyron’iOVERCOATS TO 
vr value In ulty. 
J. WALL. » Dock

Harry
GREAT ENGLISH MELODRAMA,

The ante* * hire Law
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

NIGHTS,
The Man of the World

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS. 
Tom Taylor’s Great Moral Drama of Bng- 

Hah We,

TicKeft of L-ave Man
SATURDAY MATINEE.

EaP MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND
W' BuUden Joubmg Pro“FU* ^“^reiiKauaia-i.on guaranteed, al Limon ai «u 
remutace 42 Spring .trees.

)|

aone. 
i aratUatLLAiluDUjum

i~1 HAIRS SEATED—CANE. SPLINT, PEB-
C^tel umorelu recover,m, and^e-
pairing. *'®'r“raV“1 iT*tmtir canea lor Bate. 
^.•U^oTtoermoVaeaung. DUVALS. 

H Waterloo street.

IRliNK MANUFACTUREifStne city.
mi

street. 10 C<r«rfUVERY STABLES

T1NION STABLES, 103 UNION STREET, U Phone 1,34*. Boarding, Livery and 
Saie Siaoiee. Special attention guoa to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Prop#., ’phone 
1,243.

m a spec.nl ty 
ii rnm ees atreeC

USUAL PRICES.
Bargain Matinees, 2$ cents to, all.ICuN l iiAv lUlfi VESSELS OUTFITS

ITBD " AP^TW^mœv’°xrs:
Ing and Bolting. Providence W^hingtou \\ t, L<,ua6wwfi-3>RS. nan OLD ClV- 
InaurAnte Co., oonaul Argunt.no Bspaoifc- jtt0- M Ihirebeotw'CBirtfet. Uditeril

u a mite tiia^ciOg oj urvmyviy aitettd-lot celiaia anu pipe-ia# *ng p g.^Lx yr.

'h,

1 I CAN SELL

Y.ur Real Estate or Business
LIQUOR DEALbtS i I

ed to. --------vioUNS. ETC' REPAIRED ” » j iV**STBD-;WdMdrar»b TA» ,
- ! VV- ea.lu. Goou WlâSs. )Ubo gentral g*rl 

■* ”77ZT ,for small famay. - No Wàsùing. Appxy M*dd
\riOUNS, MANDOLIN'S, BAxJGS AND BUWmaN, Ul Pftncee* e-reSt.
V an Ouher Stringed IMtrumenu Repaint 7-12-1 mo
Bowa re-haired. Satlda-Oon gu.ranteed. I ....... ............... ........  „ ■------
Sidney GiBi>S. 76-SI Syonay eueat.

OF •I:I17u u WILLIAMS, SUtiClEaSUR- TO 6L W Â. Flirn. WOOiXe and MfM 
and Spirit .uemlnuit, 110 and lig PRINCE 
WM. OT. Eauuiiiuned isiu. Write tor fam
ily price line _____________________ _

iCVAL AivUVlUUU PKEXXXJUTXBD.
: NO MATTER WHERE COCA 1 ED.

IN’ A DIME MUSEUM. Mrs Problem—Do you mein to «7 J?" nmotiV‘tor*owh“biS‘aîf1 pîie^ii "tne**Cn'tid,
.foract the raroel I told you to get’Why Don't .alt. Write today deaerfbnfi

Attendant—-Madam Serpentini. » busy I thought you tied a knot 1= your hand- wha^yoo have to «11 and give cash price on

feeding her cobra», and can’t see >7»- ; ke^£ L^jem-So I did my dear, but'
Won’t you state your bustnœs to me? , Prof. froMmn-teo 1 

OollectoT—No ; I want to see the charm- unfortunately at the last moment I for 
ing lady herself. ! got my handkerchief.

TAMES S. MoGIVERN, AGENT,J «till street, k*=tA
curante ai»»»» un tiauu. Ptione ta

—SET O» «un».».» UllT »IT0». W*£^SfFS“S;lt»T BOUE- 

Hi a» Old pnra tunue non, and made to knowlù-ge et atéttt,g.«piiy prereired. Apply 
run right. Spec nl on best AU.encan tut»*, by letter. SOuVIL tiRcw. L ap eu. Dak nail, 
j. C. BROWN. FelrvUto, I ___________________________ l.»l«-t t_________

Wl BAIt-EY. THE t-X. c.BT EN iCISH. TT7ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL OR 
VV American end Swiss Watch Repel ter. VV working hoLiea.epur In tinUy ot three. 
New parts made, fitted and aujuated by toe Apply 66 ELLIOTT ROW. U-i9-S c
expert trom England, at 467 Main elreri.Jt - -------- —---------- ----------------
John. N. B. ____________L_

J
ID years old. 44 and 46 Doch^rirot.

< t ... v rt Ev CUEPixN i. c- A. lLaRE- 
(j Uinamr. 94 amyiAc atreet. voai—ncomh

Ut coat, any quantity. G. A vUaMAN. me

WATCH REPAIRERS
IF YOU WANT TO WY-^~Wbt»ke>, . 

•Pbone 88».
any kind of Business or Real Estate any- 
where at any price, write me your require
ments. 1 can lave you time and money. .

TOHN O REGAN, WHOLBaALE WNE 
J and apirli merohanc Olfioe and Saiea 
rooms 17-1» Mill ctrecu Bouded and Genef 
mvvnrohouaea. 8-i0-l*-14 Drury Lane Phene

]y aaenued to.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

«» KANSAS AVANCE. ^
6-7-01

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

636.
T-VRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING F™ C°mS«U and ®l“ WU«Nêtraet R 0. BO&

’Harewo^^crefcn^; U ^ N' B' Te,ePb°ne' U*
ptr toad, Dry H»ra woud, ciuv= teug-u» ^ =
Kfu.vt’uu pir toad. ST JUitN 6 cel CD., 
opposite Ha*e> iros. *. elepbone AetWi.

6-20—4000» X^ZANTBD - C0MPETB»\T HOUS^MAiD 
à | v VUARJB1"66* lD uVv7 “f’f33 TOPEKA

WAU PAPCif
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

-piUOHTBN VOUR HOMB AND MAKE W^i^uwtork^Gwd0 TOgee.0^0 PARA-
fA^rP^E7»? ROW-

saved H. U & J. T. McGOWAK. *» Pro
cès» street

Telephone SubscribersTkkoPLB WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN rflOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

l^rat >i.5U, full load lor $2.7o. * I iTHflGRAPMERS
CO. 6% charlotte street, Marsh Bireet »fld lITnOuRArilCKi
timythe stieeu 'Pnone 674. ---------------- -

tVTANTBD AT ONvB-TWO 
W class coa m-kers. Hg-ea wages pn.4. 

A^i-ly HORACE C. LRvWN, S3 Go.main 
Street. u-17-t t

FIRST-
please add to your directories

tuntion he requested «8M0. McC^rf? ' American House. 166 Prince Wm. SU
balked, but was there with a counter. Anderson H. 1. Residence, 84 Pad»

AocmdmgT; ^ |H^uwm jgfi HHb JW "SFSHS

Chicago American pitchers gave 265 you ^ojo; lose, and you referee for,161 Ave. _ . „
ou balls miring the etason, Boston #*> nnH>ljwgii i jgjg Amer oan Dye Works. Office, 10
St. Louis - 81< New.I “No, I won’t do that,” said Jim. “Let’s j to.u Am*ri£n^D?e*" Works. Office a-»

Son'm Oaicago1 Led toveu I sp^a*fs tÇjdMiTt goto^to ''officiate j 486 Ai:|on |"w Residence. 13* Cm*»

Sti-'ASV'&SS & <• oci t „ « sg^vBssrms
Washington 13; total 75. CANS HANDS OUT A FIAY. •“ Row.

fHfc RING Joe Cans, with an undisputed cham-
pionship title and much money tucked

REFEREE FOR Flutil. away in his inside packet, has returned j _—.— ^

5fj®i&s»Ss«i Centrepiece
thought that *1,000 would be a sufficient speaker as a -hort-armed jabber. . ' ri\rr
amount even for eucn an attraction as liaus is ev.u n.ty o. vue opinion that g— T~ 1™ s^lr-ZbgEbk

_ 7 fRamnion. Jeff di i not take kindly Baltimore does not foster boxers and | |%LL irJri»viril
TriOR SALE-HORSE BLANKETS. LUM- foil SALC WMeTtoDWOTkTn B.0^VmK! °v! to the proposition, more because he did the box.ng game as ea.husiastically as it

TRAVERS DENTAL SUB- -------------------- ~777T7^ rt T’ HfVrABROoAs, «A.K. not fancy acin- «. thir. man than be- should, and along tbathme behanded, WRrreTOR IT
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is 3 per cent higher than tihc October 
wages, and as high as the rate ever was 
under the eliding scale.

All district attorney» in the Unite i 
States has bee» instructed by Attorney- 
General Moody in a circular letter to en
force strictly the provisions of the eight- 
hour larw as applied to laborers and me
chanics employed on public works. j

The Panama Canal Commimom has 
given a final “no” to the demand of the 
ten different classes of skilled labor on 
the Zone for increase of 'pay . As a conse
quence many men have quit their jobs. 
The ten hour day has been declared on 
the canal work for ahen laborers.

All the big mining companies of the 
Butte district have agreed to advance the 
wages of underground miners 25 cents a 
day, beginning Nov: 15, making the pay 
$3.76 for a shift of eight hours. About 
10,800 underground miners will be affect
ed by the increase.

Boils and 
Pimples

ACROSS THE CONTINENT
WITH THE CHINA MAILS L The Clothes That 

Set The Pace
È.'

S
t

Over Seas Limited Left Sand Point at 6.23 Last Night — 
Ï Empress of Ireland Safely Docked But Found too Long 
T for Her Berth—the Landing of the Ma.ls.

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

, Ointments, salves and soaps are
Ait 6.23 the last mad] bag was stowed, j useless. Because the trouble is 

the last piece of baggige in its car and wjth the blood.
■the passengers in tibe.r seats. The mail car 
was drawn out and coupled in front of 
the special cans reserved for travellers to 
Winnipeg and points west and the Over
seas limited started on its way. Eairville 
was passed nine minutes later and the 
train plunged into the might on its rush 
across the continent.

The special in leaving was more than 
twenty-four bourns late owing to the 
steamer being overdue. In the schedule 
as laid down for the overseas mail Mon
treal should have been reached at 1.30 
yesterday morning. The progress of the 
race and how the Ices will be made up is 
doubtless being watched with double in
terest by St. John on this the first occa
sion in her history that she appears as a 
trams-Atlantic mail port.

By 10 o’clock the last immigrant special 
had left Send Point, whi.lting its passen
gers to their destinations and the work of 
dUchaqg'ng the vessel's cargo was well un
der .way. Immigration end C. P. R. offi
cials alike express great contentment with 
the results attained and have hopes for a 
much better record as the new System be
comes perfected by experience.

C.,P. R. district passenger agent W, B.
Howard, Baggage Agent Amnahetie, Immi
gration Officer J. Percy Lniaey, and 
'Medical Officer Dr. William Ellin, and 

Agent Pierce of Halifax, made 
the trip around from the sister city. The 
plan was to examine the second-class pas-

and have
the first end second-class passengers and 
their baggage all ready for entrainment on 

arrival here. This trip of the Em
press marks' the inauguration of this, sys
tem and officmls deduce perfect satisfac
tion with the result achieved.

The first train drew out from the wharf, 
westward bound at 6.23 o’clock, ' having 
Mr. AnmafoeUe on board. One sleeper, 
dining car and baggage oar made up the 
train. Of the tih ee trains which left last 
night this was the most important as it 
had on board the over-teas mails and pas
sengers. The O. P. R. officials have - no 
doubt about their ability to land the Hong 
Kong mails at their destinations within 
the stipulated time of twenty-nine and a 
half days from Liverpool, 
train, consisting of two sleeping cars, 
diner and baggige cars, left two hours 
later. It had on board the balance of the 
first cabin and ah of the second cabin

M 20th Century Brand Fine Tailored Gar
ments for Men have such an amount of style 
and character that they set the pace very 
lively for Custom Tailors who don’t keep 
posted in what’s being worn in the style, 
centres. Not only are they worn by the best 
dressed men in this city and vicinity, but they 
have also run away from competition in over 
250 towns in Canada. In Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg and other large cities of Canada, 
they are first in the estimation of good dressers, 
and first choice among men who demand the 
correct style at prices that appeal to their 
judgment as fair and reasonable.

BLACK OVERCOATS
810. 815, 818, 820. 822

Nobby Tweeds and quiet colored effects.
810, 812.50, 813.50, 815 to 825.

The three leading styles — Half-shaped, Full-shaped 
(French Back) and moderately loose.

' I
• The Empress of Ireland, of the C. P.

fleet, with the China mails on hoard, 
jbeked at Sand Point yesterday afternoon 
4? few minutes before 5 o’clock, and at 
&3 p. m. the Overseas Limited, with 
t#e first class passengers and the maLs,

fand fouie ae they were landed they were 
burned by trucker» to the care.

jf
Owing to defective action of bowels, 

kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities— deposited by the blood—that 
make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidney* 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVBS cure 
these diseases

A

I
fit on the race across the continent to 
vancouver.
«The big ship presented an imposing 

fjfcht as she came up the harbor under 
tier own • steam, and as she slowed down 
raid waited for her tow on nearing .Sand 
Stint the waiting crowd were able for 
Qie first time to obtain a true estimate 
<$ her proportions. The Ouizer took the 
law tow rope and the Lord Kitchener 
-Ska attached to the stern. As, she 
jqgared the corner of No. 2 berth, several 
<£ those waiting at the wiharf exchanged 
Meetings with their friends on board, 
4fed the portholes were peopled with im- 
djigrants anxious to see what was going

lUisrt Assistant Postmaster - General
Hvdhoock says that tbs sum recommend
ed for an increase in the salaries of post- j 
al clerks will permit the prametfon of 
about 75 per cent, of clerks in- the grade 
below $900, about 50 per cent, of the 
clerks receiving $900 and $1,000, and 
about 40 per cent of those receiving from 
$1,100 to $1,200, and about 39- per cent, 
of those receiving over $1,200. e

Î.1
•a "Fainr Uvea Tsaurra- 

act directly on the eliminating organ»— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft 

If you have any skin trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fgil to cure.

goc. a box or 6 boxes for I2.50. À 
Sent on receipt of price if your \fst 
druggist does not handle them-. - jlrj
FRürr-Â-TIYBS

LIMITED, Wy à 
OTTAWA. Jjjffifnrtk

X

Railroad building in the Nieto ti Valley, 
China, is more destructive to human life 
than ever foas the case wifh the work ! 
on the Isthmus Canal. United ' States j 
Consul T. Haynes, of Nanking reports j 
that the death rate ia that valley is 70 1 

,per cent, of the total number »f men em- j 
ployed, and even then work ia suspend- ; 
ed and the men removed during the sum
mer rains. N

• ----- — r
The latest development in England’s 

struggle between employer and employe 
is Sir John Bingham’s offer to subscribe 
$50,000 to a fund to fight strikes. Sir 
John the head of One of Sheffield’s great
est cutlery firms, sees no escape from ire- j 

l mendous labor troubles arid urges the 
manufacturers to join hands in a fight 
to the death.

From an estimate published in the 
weekly journal of the Central Commit
tee of the Social-Democratic Trade-Un
ions of Germany, it appears that a re-

jThe pontoons, about four feet wide, had 
Iften moored against the wharves to pre
vent the hurricane deck coming in con
tact with the grain conveyor, and there 
was much groaning and grinding of tim
bers as the vessel slowly drew alongside. 
l|ptwithetanddng the precautions, the for
ward part of the deck touched the con
veyor at one point and a piece of timber 
was torn off and was sent crashing into 
t£e slip. 1

«At this point it was noticed by many 
the spectators that a bark was 
lying the upper part of No. 3 berth, 
much surprise was expressed at its 

_____jval before the arrival of the Em
press, especially as it quickly became ap- 
tp rent that owing to her great length 
t e steamer would be unable to berth 
2 operly until given her full allotted 

at berths 2 and 3. As events 
% Dved, about seventy feet at the stern 
<5 the big ship was left overhanging the 
1 rbor liner for want of room, in eonee- 
< ence of which considerable difficulty 
t is experienced in placing the gang 
plank at the after hatch for the removal 
c the baggage. At the first attempt the 
î rrick dropped the plank as it was being
I ted on board, and two men who 'had
II id narrowly escaped injury. The delay, 
it'was generally conceded, made consider- 
afcle difference in the departure of the

% ’" I "

68A. GILMOURIN THE LABOR WORLD » KING ST., overtook their
cowwoira orjnc eweeacow*Tibe eleventh annual convention cf the i 

International Seamen’s Union meets in 
Boston, December 3.

The employes of the great printing bouse 
of Desdee & Lefehzne, at Tournai, Bdl- 
gium are on strike. _ ,

Fine Tailoring and Clothing
their J&

■ ' _ , _ , 1 , , , , markable increase has taken place in theDenver, Colo., Trades and a>*»r As- mem^hi o£ -trade unions in the Ger- 
sembly recently started an open fight man >£lqire.,. The number of members 
oh two local Japanese labor contracting w from 1,496925 in 1904 to 1,822,348 hi 
companies. Doubled in size 

in three years.
1896, an increase of- 355,718," or nearly 25 
per cent, during the year.I /

The United Mine Workers have r’ect- 
ed fifteen members of the next Penn
sylvania legislature.

The Australian Steamship Owners’ fe
deration has agreed to accede to ms .«■- 
quest of the Federation Seamen’s Union 
for increased wages.

The American Sotiety of Equity, the 
recently organized farmers’ Union, has 
practically affiliated -‘with the American 
Federation of'Labor.; : The society is cre- 

1 dited with a membership of 1000,000 and 
claims to represent one-seventh of the 
population of the United States. Feder- 

, , ’ ,, _ , , ation committee recommended a plan
The clerical force of the Mare Island wbe„*y the federatfon and its affiliated 

Navy Yard sent a signed petition to Se- 
cretary Bonaparte recently requesting an and orchard 
increase of ' twenty-five per cent, in sa
laries.

The second
AND NOW OPERATE PRIVATE FREIGHT CASS.

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Limited, Stratford, Canada, 
is the fastest growing business in the Dominioi

Started in 1903, more ovens were necessary in nine months. In eighteen 
months, another wing was added to the original building, increasing the floor 
space by 18,000 square feet.

, Building operations now under way will double the size of the Mooney 
fisheries apd Candy Manufactories, and give a total floor space of from 
150,006 to 200,000 square feet. The illustration in the upper left corner 
shows the enlarged works when the addition is completed.

True to their policy,#6f adopting latest methods, the Mooney Biscuit and 
Candy Company, Limited, have had built and now operate, their own private 
freight cars. This company is the first in Canada to adopt this economical 
and rapid system of shipments.

Mooney’s “Perfection 
Cream Sodas”

—are now knokvn all over Canada—and 
this new line of freight cars will still 
further keep the namte constantly before 
the public.

■
•The unloading of the mails at; the how 

was at least half completed before any 
baggage was sent over the aide. The 
presence of the objectionable bark
s*s also the cause of the first class pas- As soon as could be dome Government 
eSigere being obliged to remain on board Immigration Agent J. V. Lantanm, Immi- 
uStil the unloading of the mails was al- gration Officer Lunney amd Dr. EBia took 
mbst completed. The side batch by which the 324 steerage passengers in hand, amd 
tSdy should have alighted was immediate- by 9.30 o’clock all had been examined'.
]£ opposite one of the broad supports of The class of new citizens ia- above the 

grain conveyor, and made the placing ordinary and oil are of goed physique. The 
a gangway impossible. Had the Em- majority are English, while the foreign- 

press been able to occupy her allotted ere include Finns and Germans. Of the 
sjSace it is believed all these difficulties lot only about seventy-five will go to the
utfiuld have been avoided. United States. The first cabin passengers -------- /

Sidle handling of the maife was watched numbered fifty-two, , Emigration-companies of Japan are pre-
■niibh much interest. The first eonedgmnept Only three of the new arrivals were de- pareêlj to eend 20,000 laborers to the Ha-
o6 parcel poet mail waa sent over the side tamed and wiû thus become . the firet pa- f-wiian Islands by next June. Six thons- j
aja down the gangway at 457 o’clock. It tients of the season in the government and young men are iri Yokohama ready I One of two . patikg&a of DIAMOND
wfejendoeed in a strong wooden box iron hospital at Sand Point. Their malady is j to embark. I DYES made speciafly for home use will
bfcnd and on reaching the wharf waa nothing serious. ---- - ■ - - *’ “•** tfoar *46 Haded - garments So
naked across the warehouse and into the Montreal, 11 p. m.—I. C. R. mail ar- By direxrtioin of President Roosevelt, bright and handfosafotfiat they cànüot be 
mkil oar at tine otiher side. A constant rived at Bonaventure station 7.25 p. m-, /Mirs. J. EUân Foster has been detaited by *IPm n®w goods: 
e&am of boxes followed until 124 had Montreal time. This means 8.25 Halifax the department of commerce and labor to DIAMOND DYEft - will -color anything, 
bSm stowed away. Then followed the mail time, or nineteen hours and forty minutes investigate the condition of woman and from ribbons and feathers to the heaviest 
bags winch numbered 437 and in threes taken in the run from Halifax here. child workers throughout "the oaimtry. , garments, jauch as presses, jacket», shawls,

_____________________________ _ _____ land maps clothing. The directions on

;

demand .union farm, garden 
productif while the farmers 

*" specifically agree .to.buy nothing but un- 
> ion’ toads goods. ’

Goto* Over Tour Old and Faded 
Dresses, Fklrte, Blouses, Jack
ets, Gapes, 'Ribbons, and 
Feathers with—

miners locked out at the Hebbura 
colliery in tNew South Wales have deci
ded to appeal to all industrial unions in 
the Commonwealth for financial sup
port.

The
k /

; DIAMOND DYES

■

Krustaleff, who was president of the ex- °®^b peekage are so simple ^iiàt'even a 
ecutive committee of the Russian Work- chiM can use DIAÇtfOND DYÈS with the 
men’s Gounciil, and fourteen leadens of certainty of getting as good a color ae 6an 
the council, have been sentenced to exile be made by the professional dyer, 
in Siberia and the loss of all civil rights. Never risk ybpr' materials and garments

-------- with, the weak, adulterated and imitation
A statute prohibiting the employment dyes sold by some dealers. When you buy 

of a child under 16 years of age longer the DIAMOND DYES, you have the. best 
than ten hours in any one day has been Pfoduced in- the world, 
declared to be an entirely proper and va- . Send to Wells & Ri- hardson Co., Lim
it d exercise of the police powers of the ’tpd, 230 Mountain Street,. .Montreal, P.

, Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card of 
Dyed Samples; Free-to any address.

WILL BE THE GREATEST
OF ALL THE EXPOSITIONS

7»

■ ff

r

lamestown Ter-Centennial, Commemorating America’s Three 
§ Hundredth Anniversary, to be an Elaborate Naval, M i-ary, 
'■ H.storical, Educational and Industrial Celebration.

r:
iJOONEYsfe

Mooneyscs*
IB1,

17
PERFECT BISCUITS mumstate by the Oregon Supreme Court.

The pope maintains a mosaic factory 
in the Vatican. Here the artists work 
in a gallery lined with 29,000 lockers 
in which repose 'sticks of silica of all the

the Philadelphia Centennial e8t waterway in the world, and commands myria(i varying shades required to repro- ,,, ,
an unuurpa-sed view of nueu.neiable points duce fhe tints from canvas. T ., ’tod Empore.)
of nations] and hi toràcal intertst. | ______ ^Ttothe recent electoral donvukioa that

The echeme of landscape decoration will ' Delerates representing 350,000 condiue- the ^nitel ^ta-te5 801116 remaikaWe
pton Roads, near the citica of Nor- be novel and elaborate, one of the attract- brikemen, and switchmen on the for- , b™’,caiDe “e top. Scene men were
Portsmouth and Newport News, Va-, »ve feature, being the floral fence which ty-five railroad systems west of Chic go,

, November 30 1907 is to be fcurr;>ull,da the 6round' I* “ made of tram- met in Kansas City recently to determine hnmotr povtewel by^ ther
§pnl -8 to N . • , Pet vines, traned on meehed wire inter- v,hat demands for wages shell be made to

most unique, and in or^maMy and twined with honeysuckle and crimson ram- the roads. n,° ^ ^ the ibey had been
>veity will completely eclipse all pre- bier roses, the effect being an artistic tri-1 --------- , ! to. ?_:'caî ^ t! mePy ^n*

|L exposition». umph of flowering beauty. | A marffoe that win Imr] coal into the’l^

celebration commémorât» the most J1”™ f * UKm*oti™at » Theirletocm ny seriously,^ i^a
^portant event in hietory—The found- a a will dûs- year, or ".when there is a con-

rfthe first. Engfisn-speaking settle-  ̂ wath the tobor offiremen on many ^ alK,h ^ thatfo: the governor 'hip of
t in America, at Jamestown, Va„ in I f^!8’ Mu^_ Mtetoe Ap- of the engines of the Ctocago & North- Nw York. The firet to recognize this

toy? wbere Captain Jolm Smith and a Arts, wœtera toad. triât of American character are the Am-
iaÛ party of colonists established a vil- PtensptriatKm, Social Econ j _ ----- encan newspaners, mamv of- which prut

Kfrom which has grown America, with i “7’^,” ^dation to the government | .Members oftlheihdepmdient labor party articles headed “Some Freaks of the Re- 
arlyerae”7hundred million population. ao£ blul<hn«8 6he Trararaal’ S: A'< ere Cm>. Election»,’’ or “Queer Ptafos of Blec-

Hhecclebra'tkmwnll how the remarkable m1,1 °f eerm-permanent constract.cn „ .pose erery camMate at the coming *<*«.-<
«ie ccieura.uo.iw 1 . and to appo-nbments will excel any s.m- elections wiho does not promise to endeav-
£*ltlon with the iUt «row of buildings ever erected. In or to secure for the people a fair share
SfrreUs ifohUrial ’ dmriopment and ^hitecture they wftl all oe of the ciion-, of the .total profits of tira-mines. Under the former heading, the Chicago
Stamettitl expansion during three hun- al jwnod formmg an appropriate serhng ---------- Itooord-Herald calk ntt^ti-n to a rent ®-t
2-a vears Contomporaneom with the to ‘tlîie nat«ral beauties ot the env.ron- The wages of toe anthracite nunens, in in Connecticut between a stonemason and-

-Lp1fj on fckp wa<ters of me?lt- , Pennsylvania, for the current month will a irndvei^iby profe.-igor. former wxxn.
Road» the «rreat-eet navul pa- Another aitfcractlv<3 featuJ^ ^ be the be 7 per cent -above the $4.50 basis. This. for he asked for a day ôff amï Vz-oed it

world in gemment pleasure pier extending 2,- ^.round the constitiimey, We the ppofe*»- 
vessel from ’the 000 feet inbo Hamiptcn Roads. At either ' - — _ —. ^ —— ear, af‘e one eeho’anly addpess, retired to

iiiioh n ritionw will mit ci- ^ lfc wiM ^ surmounted with light tow- A D ü V A TT the aec’usion of h;a s-tidy an,d medi tated

jftxiœ of all foregn be em iUlli a working exhibit of wireleto tele- Ü A JU X V U on a forthcoming lecture to the abudentc^ Another atb^tive featorewid be Tlle entire ^uctwe wU. ’be1 il- '< of Columbia. Ia Springfield, Marel, the
the mterne'tional nnhfary encainpmentm huninated by of ^ and incan. CIT'D TürT TA new treasurer of Hampden County is a
xWnch detachments of tr ps o descent electric lights, affording an un- )J U JjJ JQ|Lj I I LJ neWelhoy, or was until "a. year or so ago
countiaes will unite with the «-“ters cf exoelkd riew ^ the MvaJ d^Liy Am_ AV He was e’ected to the city council '
the Lmted States m a series ot or , ugclnents have not been lost sight of,"and TT¥TI A T> A /ITTIK fl joke, but displaj-ed unenpe ted eMity. He
manoeuvres, parades, etc. . , the “Warpath," covering more than a PI K A UAl iH Us Jr was tlhe only republican ren the county

The site of the exposition is Wtcd ^ B.p offer a ^ of or. UUAI/nyAAU • tictelt who was elected, vAnother m-r-
wttihin twenty, minutes ride of the lidc lglllaj novelties. ---------- ofity is Julius Hauser, a baker, who hap
yater cities of A irginia, reached either by , asseardabne the exhilrts especially t. ,, ... , , besn elected treasu er of the State Of New
taficy or steamer, and nature has com- iEriS ^have nevertnedBurdock. Ywrk on ti]e Democ^ic ticket, which an-
bined xvitb tihc ingenuity of man m mak- and t|fae ]ibera, a*u the rf the Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by pea^ have-elreted evefy canciidite but
tog a beautiful and picturesque spot. The exposidoi| J)aye been Mireiful to only the experience of others and give it a trial. AVffliam RandoVh Hearet.
grounds cover more than 400 acres, with ^ s1k)1v tb(1 latest an<1 best A healthy stomach, right acting Uver and chosen a s candidate because the Repub-

mtinftti in ever>' line of indikftry. Hence, bowels that properly perform their import- jllcan3 liad nomin-a'ted another German, 
it will be the first 'Selective” exposition ant duties, will render anyone free from

zvzzcfco™1^ °r Tfnrin sr im ,*-'■** - »c
development wfll be displayed so arr ng- f«=t condition, headache roust follow. The mmor offices :8 that of comtoHe, and 
ed and classified that visitors may obtain proper course ia obvious - restore the stem- ™e 'P®1 ^ muallv keen,
an intelligent understanding of the his- acb, liver and bowels, to health, and head- ' n ‘ ' .v!0a1?3,
tory and growth of an, specific branch ache cannot exist. For this purpose no ™ ,elrote^, O‘!thou^ he.

neither f the mdUrhs, without medicine equati ' at the ÏÏST5*.£.

the necessity of yanting other buildings nimnnpR pi Ann BITTERS Art he 'TCU, hawing been with the
o inspect anotliea; part of the same ex- BUItUUUIV BLUUU Bill CI» primroe and Wert Minsbrek, and later

jL1^t- , . TAT It removes the cause of the headache by its with IFlanola ’ Wü^on, he was trinmnphnnt-
Many reaecns comibjne to make the eele- Sp^ndid cleansing, strengthening and tonic ly elected. In Indiana a cor stable was

oration tine most miccessful ever attempt- properties, whereby the entire system is elected who -tye'glw .about 90 pounds, when
ed, and when President Roosevelt touches brought into healthy action. MissCelina “hogrfat.” N^edle?s t-o ray • this election
an electric button A.prii 26, cf next year, Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes: ‘‘Isuffertd was a joke, and one t-h<Lt has been reneat-

, , , signifying the formal opiening of the gates, for fifteen years from sick headache. To ed seven time*. ; The midget, Who stands
tion, the tightness across tne cnest, and the thourandd of visitoro will not be dis- the advice of a friend I owe my complete about 4 Feet d inichas, x>romkes to become
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar- appo nted in the wonders and flutr étions cure, and it is with great pleasure that I a crusader.
au teed safe for the smallest ohikL Try of the Jam^tovvu TeK’cutonnial. .tM.^L^LfoHuîramLi”^ ™E HENŒBL4N AND HIS CHIEF.

it. 25c. at rurgia^ • • 1 1 ® Into the childhood Of meet of us comes dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it. Another humorous incident was fur-
Liniment Go., Ltd . tst John, N. B., and an influcnce which few succeed in threw- as an efficaoions remedy for sick headache, sighed in the Oity of New York, where
Chelmsford, Ms* manufacturers of the Ulg off-tile sound of the churoh bells. It which caused me ao much misery. an rest sidle policeman named Grebe took
ceUbrated Dr. Berner’s Dyspepsia Cure, touches us still more deeply than we care Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for a friend and henchman tip the borough 
$1 bottle cures. AVrite for pamphlet. to think, $5.00 at all dealer».- president to arrange for his wppointoient

ELECTION HUMORS IN
UNCLE SAM’S LAND

E ' • ■■■■

#Of ell exhibitione held in the United two miles of water front facing the great- 
^tates since

1876, the Jamestown Ter-Centennial to 
He held on the chores and waters of

'V ;

»

î ole, and Hanry English and Harry Stnbhe 
in strong c: anacieis well-mui tained. The

The Very Successful Engager e.it «v opting compmy was good through
out. The seen tr fts frj:n Si.ri.i Ai-ica 
at the dose cf the war to London, and 
the play is intensely emotions], g ripping 
the feeing- of the amdie ioa with it- por-. 

This eventing the W. S. Harki ne Co. will trayad of social condi tiuas and the ev r- 
oloee a very successful week’s engagement lasting problem of the relations of men 
at the Opera. House with the meo'mma and women.
Aastiralia. It is a play to of acting. Van DnEers work as Zira was
imcideni s in -the mrnteg regions, with some mamked by interne feeding, without a sus- 
very bright comedy; asJ a ramee of c-ev- of taI)t. fo voice and, manner, and
er specialties will be mhrodn. ed. in all that she did she hell the sympathy

The members of the H , kins Company Df the audience. Mir.1 English and Mr. 
have made a most favo. attic imerees on, St ubbs were not les sneers foil in their 
tihe new members as weO as the old fav- roles, end the appleu e show-ed the uni-

1 appreciation of their work.
Last erveninc « very lar-e aitefienee enjoy- Tile W. S. Harltins Co. will be cordially 

ed .the presentation of the strong play welcomed when next they came ta St. 
Zira, with Mi,s Van Due in th. ti le- John.

WILL CLOSE TONIGHTas a co ip ration inspector. The pre-ideot 
p. omised to amraoge the matter, much to 
the delight of his visàtcra. The prospec
tive official! timn adeed.'" '

“What will the salary be?”
“Oh, about $125 a month.”
“What?” demanded Grate.
“A hundred end twenty-five a month,” 

ixclhed thé pre «lent.
Whereupon the Hon. Groto traned 

fiercely on his worker “Get out!” he or
dered. ‘Tin take that jefc myself.” And 
so it happened.
DEMOCRATS CHOOSE REPUBLICAN.

of the W. S..Harkins Co. at the 
Opera Mouse.

%

*

A curious freak of politics was the elec
tion of Peter Fitter over the veteran Re- 
p «tentative Wa’ti two th in New Y-rk 
State. Porter is a Re tiblican, but couldn’t 
get ‘he nonrinatinn rikt party against the 
old favorite AVaiisiwerih. 'So he aippealed 
to ‘Ihe Demcc ate, and for some unexrla ti
ed reason be was accept'd, although he 
is never likely to cast a Demooratm w e. 
The election in Kentucky offers a mdr 
(blow to those who cherish a belief in the 
“women horses, am ! whiskey”’ tira ito ns 
of the state. It was the temperance vote 
east for Guv. Beckham’s friends thnt 
means his .ejection to the United State, 
senatél Th- yarn? governor reoentfly ,tooK 
a strong anti-ifouor stand, and ev ry>me 
s-ppesed that be thereby somfoed hisrora 
death-knell. But the temperance pea 
developed amazing 8‘Te^hi.anf 'f'1 P“. 
ticaKy domrinte the next Kentucky legis
lature, ‘by which the senator wM be 

chosen.
THE “JUNGLE” MAN DEFEATED.^ 
Upton Sinclair, author of “The Jungle ” 

waa a candidate for congress mSttrJn 
sev He van on the Socialist ticket, 
and waa fairly smothered, by htetoe vote. 
Another famous figure who .parsed com 
pletely from public life ia the contest of 
a few weeks ago was “Gas” Addiclis, o 
Delaware. For the first time m > 
his influence in the politics of the state 
■was entirely absent. Senator William 
A. Clarke, the Montana copper king, 
also leaves public life in March. By 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer it is said 
that the results of the election in Penn 
eylvania mean that John Weaver, e 
famous mayor bf Philadelphia, will nev- 
-r be mayor again, nor cut much fimre 
in public life hereafter. Moran, of Mas
sa husetts, the unsuccessful candidate 
f r governor, is another reformer whose 
political aspirations suffered a severe jar. 
It appeare that Mr. Moran, as district 
attorney was too strenuous, as !he haul
ed nearly the whole male population of 
the state before the grand jury for some 

Tiring of figuring as 
criminals for some petty offence, the peo- 
pQe voted against iMr. Mdran, ‘‘-the Hears! 
of Maasachusetts.’'

ointes. veiea

THE FATE), OF THE PROFESSOR.

IIMES DAILY PUZZLE PIOURE
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V wHauser w»s

THE HUMOROUS CONSTABLES.A COUGH SYRUP fa

L.that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,—manner

loosen the cough, and contain 
opium nor morphine.

f

. Dr. While's Honey Balm
immediately relieves the throat irrita-

November 24, 1897—Nine years ago today a riot ocoonred in the Austrian Reich
stag be ween Slavic and German representatives.

Find Emperor Francis Joseph.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. /

'cason or other.

-Left- side down under man-
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!A CRIPPLE CURED ire ré r- ' r:ii‘- r'lM •

The Canadian DrugCo
Is Ready for Business

Helpless and Bent with Rheuma
tism__Cured by Dr. William’sTHE HOME4
Pink Pills.

PREACHED BY REV. A. B. COHOE IN BRUSSELS STREET 
CHURCH, SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18th, 1906.

“I wa» a helpless cripple. I was bent 
in foim and could not straighten up. 
Crutches were niy only mean* of moving 

I about. I tried many medicines, but 
they all tailed imtü I began using Dr 
Wifliama' Pink Pill»—they cured me.

H George Schaw, of Short Beach, N. B.,
THE LIEE OF THE HOME, made the above almost startling statement

w* become life ^ strong j

m^T.^rn. r Sk*S *év«V «dfer£d Shouldered. Take thousands :eympe.te«ftlbMiy mta the tile, <*r every, ,, v cscntians & filler-other member. The responsibility rests of other Ww , “ tiT .11
primarily upon father end mother. The , wa, and is consequently ^p^d to afi 
spirit arttttif *W mteifrat" wiffl in most kinds of weather, juet the ««ndiUMa to 
cases became tire «périt <6 toe hunily. X «t the themmric poem m the Moodat 
they «elfiAiy ee* their own, a healthy ; week. Mr. Schaw adds: It is ““P0*1 
home life trim be imposa*. ble to overrate the seventy of the at-

The stoetiite failure of *e hotne of the! tack. The trouble was located in my 
sdlSsfy mother de too manifest to need i (bask and right hip. I had to Quit 
ccnraewt. ' The mother Wli* ispewirieotly, Tverk and -wa* mostly indoors. There 
absent frein her family, or Inehstently self- ' e time when I never expected to 
icih when she re present, dories the bonne stand erect again, but Dr. Williams’ 
to Mure. Tibère are but "few cooes im' pj^ pyj, straightened me up again, not 
which womanly instinct does not lead to1 OBjy that, hut they made me the strong, 
a certain d«g»s of faithfulness. Moot men hearty man you *ee me today. I can 
look hack with fectidge akin to reverence never describe the awful pain I Buffered 
to, the loving service of a good mother. kef^ j yg^ these pills. I tried many 

Hot all men are net good fWhera. The mwjjcja— ftBJd had treatment from sev- 
failure to play their past sag does not eIe, doetonBj but to no avail. My legs

araty^^sig ss s-nj
doctors decided that I was incurable,

to take him and told me they coukl render no further 
dr t'hp Of thej to suffer day

^ In SfÇfc and Aen came toe turnip 

meet oases it will take the earnest and P°»t fit W M«-
mrfttelrifcrtof both the totfoor arid mother tancecame to see meaod twa, ton 
to retain the interest of the «hiMiren n» him I learned that Di. Williams Pfpk 
the life of the home. The prttitam is not Pille were a great cure for Aeumatitm. 
impossible of eokution. It will require At once I got a supply and began to 
earnestness and unedfidme*. It wtH in- them, The first indication that they 
volve careful attention to apparently urn were helping me was when the pain 
import?*, details. grew lew severe. In a few weeks more

1 the swelling in my legs and hips begop 
to leave, then my jointe seemed to loosen 
up, and then it was not long until my | 
crutches, were thrown aside and I could 
straighten tip. Then 1 began to go out- 
doom and soon was able to resume my 
woric as well as ever.
I have never been troirffled with rheumat- 

Ï can tell you my

SERMON

-ybe TC- ■ eonably provide for those for whom he is

1 ° gSt The temptation very frequently com*» to
. Weelcs boy# and young men to accept what ap-

?" Æ Pv^3m^W

, - ^ e ta^k. A désire <for epénding money, for
a dainty job, for relief from study, for in- 

nf tiie dependence, very frequently leads a young 
' man to reject the opportunity of acqgnr-
verag ak.M in a useful art or trade. A naan

■zcn" cannot expert to assume with ability a,
„ man’s vetrponsibititles unless -he poriosee 

"tiie face the power and the ability to do a mans 
the work.

, , j ’ i Moreover, there is no greater social evil
c,s ti,g ! than that which impairs the earning enp- 

; acity of the head of the family. With 
• r the ci- whatever complacency we migSit regard 
1 . the degeneration of toe individual drunk-

tuation. The persistence of Juvcnu ^ jt * impossible to fail to be Moused 
I* crime indicates that there arc very sen ty ^ ^ e traffic that de

mie faults in toe life of our ehy. More- rivTO ite intim)e from the comforts of 
over, tihere is a firm conviction t t women and the food of chOdren. 
attempt to remedy these faults will uc <The ol" ^ income is almost
euDceseful which doe* not recognize the ^ j^poi-tant as the earning of toe in
power of the home. come. The spending is Very largely toe

THE- POWER OF THE HOME. task of the wife and mother. The so- 
* Various explanations have been given cial usefulness of many a home is eerious- 

o£ toe evident influence of home life upon ly injured by mcaj*«*ty in this <toec- 
eociety It iias been the custom to find tion. The present tendency is to take 
the most adequate explanation in the iron . pride in mating mrudh money buy a very 

, laws of hereditv. Those give startling ! few thing». The happinw» of many a 
expression to the stem way m which Iroine depends dpoti toe ability to tike 
t-he sins of the parents are visited upon pleasure in making a tittle money buy 
the children. In all probatiity there many things. The amusing extravagance 
has been over-statement here. But there of the daughters of indulgent parents of- 
is at least every indication that the phy- ten leads to . toe absolute incompetence of 
•deal antecedents of the child give certain tt" wife and mother.
stern predictions of ’his future life. The material problem of toe average

Whatever the truth or untruth of the home can be easily solved if toe spirit of 
Statements respecting heredity, it is cer- unselfishness prevails. Tutored by Jove, a 
tain that the associations of toe home in man can learn to earn more, and a wo- 
the early years possess almost absolute man can learn to spend lew. But, taught 

the child. The home is the by seUtihnees, industry will give place to 
boundary of existence. It , is the world, indolence, and economy to extravagance, 
the universe, the All. The father and | Moreover, it wHl be found that there is 
the mother represent human society and more permanent satisfaction in providing 
deity The ideals of the home become than in partaking, in toe simple eoooom- 

, the ideate of. the child. The spirit of ies of love, than,in toe flaunting extrava- 
the -home gains subtle influence over the gamoe of pride, - ’ •
developing life, which is never wholly 
lost.

-
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rr 1ii J Our new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our
!jm i

i - patrons.
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor wfll be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

Yfe are headquarters for all that is best in

f

?

$

k •

Drugs, Patent Medidnes 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

;

iRBADI’Ng.
Attoation taunt be ewn to to* rending 

matter provided in a home. The booas 
and papers that parents crdinamily provide 
tor toemadves are not always interesting 

• profitable tor children. Such papers 
as the Youth’s Campante», Nicholas, 
The Beys’ Own Annual, and The Chris 
Own Annual, wiH go far toward patang 
the evening in the hotise «btra^steve to tihe 
hoys and girls.

■not Since that time

ism or l$me back, 
neighbor* were aH astonished at my cure; 
they had all thought I would always be 
a cripple.”.

Dr. WilHams’ Pink PiHs cure iheumat- 
ém by going straight to the root of the 
trouble in the blood. They make' new 
rich blood that sweeps out the poison
ous acid and soothes the jangled nerves. 
That is how they curs all troubles root
ed in toe blood, soeh as anaemia, indi
gestion, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, 
general weakness, and the special afl- 
roente that only girls and women folk 
know. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for *2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Oo., Brockville, Out,.

power over

oambs.
Many tethers, uofotftunstely for toeto-

THE HOUSE, ...

„r ibp iiarenta call forth the The family must Bye in,a house. Lnfor- gbfld’a game. It may result in a less pc- , A the child-life They Innately for St. John, mnst'of lus roust o^te knowledge cf toe evening P«Pai’,initial activities of toe cteld we V toe .inflate, and in rented flats at thS. bot the kss will be made up ® toe know-

as '
that world- for it is the only one he certawwy wae not a lovw* of onaia • way ^ cementing the fcuttiiy
knows. That world is what the parents ren. The ^etoutreinmder oftoewri- *h»n by bringing lia expmienees
really are ,not what they sometimes say. ousness of toe peegde shove or Mw» tb into the eonvestetten.about the
Untu the dbild breaks the bound of toe dntoA pleasure. jj^p. A mw nmy feel toat.be

w. tl.t „r,d -* rf-w. a SS,“a£
iS'ïSr tirorud, ». l.m« f îjl^S b-U « ftJ»

ri: îrA.'Wfîa s 5

H træ -%srt ttrei ssi sfajirjatunal Z.» “d b“- THE EOT MtoBMM 4P3ËSl£fc£slSïVti

1 Set M«im" ÏÏK.’SfîS’WÎ'-X'Eë feSSSStifSiKS
If tills be true, if toe home is the most with a liberal allowance of grassy lawn There is usually an utter lack of com- . (g< We ^ have »e pretesetonaJs. Pio-

notent factor in the life of society, then and loamy garden for toe free use of toe n^jenhip. The boy very frequently knqp tssstonsasm wtti MB ores m*rt tw nt. 'Mùth^ cm te no quation but teit, children. In toe meanwhile, if yon must ^Ttoher or the preacher better *#» j Æw guiro w.^^ouÿ
. ZZ ^ -firiv in'lkiftoony wilt rent a flat, rent one to fit the family. he krwwe Ms father. ^ ; STmTs^riU ***.>•»**'* W

I toe highest moral purpose. It will not XHE FURNISHINGS OF THE HOUSE The father know. «Il *Wt | “I ZmSK'm*
less.--ke^r

toe peraons form^iU But U -y - ! Sh w^Zlt T,

avith no” significant .ethical import. If ^j»T talk to his own boy. Many fitters pu*- ÇJ^ w^t î^bs^tte^iroo/pLrerS havi
*1 <1,™„ is to fulfill its full function to other people. Infrequent callers are en ^ aeT*rely but1 not one father m a been distributed amongst a number ol teams.

its ^MmemberemUdtnot tcrtaW in spexnous and elaboratÿ dro- .JSÆHS» gets near rooutf. to hi, otwgto were teteti Puth^Nm-.t.
only accept its personal satisfactions, but roome’ A4* , boy to talk to him in a brotherly fash- , h roe otler aswcioUons

tot al-n atoujne its social responsibili- dents use whatever happens to be left ^ Motbere can do «auto. But the tell help stone—end they ate doing It—-we
S? Ite s^rit should lri" the spirit that ^Zt W boy Problem will rontinue 'to extet as a wd« ^
possessed Jesus. " Its law should be thé b»Men tetnter,. Ihe best of toe house vmy yeridus problem until fathers begin tee pereonoriafthe teim. There we
law of love ami its method should be teîangs to toe viators; the rest-of toe ^ ^ y,ought in seeking to }e*d B number ot good btofte «lajsra sppiying
law OI love, km Without house belongs to the family. th« tv,e« mat the veuthful pitfaSs. tor admission to ths dub and taelr aimtt-f^'comltTs™ S The SHm should be tetodmdto the ^ ^ ,AnS J* tiB thfl

Even With such a willingness, cltf- whole family. The houee mawt halve *he There j, no premise of absolute suc-1 Ab an examoto of the interest shown in
«able, liven with mien > indlethnable feminine (touch before tt will n__u a.____ a effort mav seem to tiw work « tEs Mama than club Hr. While
Acuities innumerable are certain to be became faome Ifc Wl^i to- be a wo- Jr** "tJESLZTZJZ spoke of the request of the diar Athdeticencountered. A few practical observations , , t> . ^ to be a ^ ^ru^ee8* Outeide influences ofitja ofetb tp be known aa the Junior Mamathoas.
mTnot toriofore be out of place at Q- ^ £!«*«« ** ^
this time. or a couch built for oornfoa* rather *tldmi of lurent» dw« WM*ÏÏTte6>Ste tote toMT^d race

than for exquisite appeared*. A room ? •** ^ X *JEF~** "* “ dW*t prOTe
furntihed so that a i»n raluctsmtly lesarra ^ ^ ^nd ^toe fatheiitos house- White: "It we Usd a public play-
it at night may not be inviting to toe at- moteeness ana zam lamer ero aw «rou»# or gymnasium tor young fellows tie 
temoon caller, but it will minister much hoMe. . Men and women with proûtm would «OoO b. solved. T*we 
to -thé happiness of toe home. double burdens. Mops unfortunate still, fokoT. JJ. C. A. stiMrtete sw lbs ywung

The boj-s ought not, to ibe left out. In homai jvhcre ^the motoeT^girtW, «jte»» intend" teBdlug tomètWdg
fact a house that is too good far toe boys *° e*™'1 ”” •**5“’ “f 'ï' at ttis sort A »pew would be eeaheed.
of u family, is,too good for ti* family, tether beooanto a by^woud and ar^roato. J■ tiw* fold and.«rwtei tente, sta., pu£ 
Get a simpler hemse. Furnish it with ro re Three home. smd w® tel. £.'
durable furmtiire. Put carpets on the Tad eh. fail Mtdng a tot oTStow».’’
floor that you can affoud to wear out. But ter atj there » hope, w* toe feti-
Anxdety over a boy is more creditable ^OTT *°Be, 1 , -..ii.if
than anxiety over a campet. He is cif mere Heaverfiy Father toetroug where ^nrtoly

atttrtsttisaftK gagswstfatete f >» -étions cf toe street. Let tiie family live know that devotion mud unseflfitonens Is it will be dry and tasteless.
more frequently rewarded by sunoees Oian Preserves sbeoid not be put into 
by failure. Those of you who have dis- . „( -a.
ii is fly faded terastoe of «rMrBuM— may, er” pies, .trips of paste may be ism 

, ipetoaps, ue?rir overtake toe padt, flint jt over the tap, halt a top crust is never 
i is give# to you by the meruy of tj* Great eatisfeotory over preserved fruit.
Father to begin anew. Relight the houee-
hold fires. Let the «ppârit of J«us inspire , . nl .
you itotives of service and sacrifice. Let board and rolling pin when rolling out 
the life of tit* child regain in your eston- the paste. v
ation its original value. Forgot too thin» jf the fruit for we is not ripe, it

arasnswsnatti atraittawMs
**K^Ttois areuredly, that no Efe tes a the orute. If pot in warm it wfH make

to *1^to2ftoe*W tiB^rtos«n.

ere meet distasteful and unwholesome. 
In cold weather toe pie should be

From Willow Creek, Ont., Miss E. Dio- J*-* ~ 
gel writes: “A few years ago I was dren- : the even for a minute before bang eer-

'ched with rain and got lumbago; it was.v™- „r, raMnt fo„ '
like a steel rod piercing my back. I also , ,Akù^aonlL Wl

w “’ÿ” “fris
s,’,“ es*.»** — »

1 lumbago. That rubbing relieved and in a . eMeeb„rie„ v.
I few hours I was well. No other liniment “A *w|!~
i could do this.” It’s the penetrating power .towed wi* augae before being put in 
of Nerviline that makes it superior to all thîî£st?V . . ^

all dealers. ed at *be table if necessary.
Mime pire are always made wi* a 

top erwt, and if made toe day before 
using toould .be foreknl before befog
fA^B#

The Stones of psactea, pluma «e cher
ries should be extracted tefbre Sa fruit 
b put into pies. Freahea aboqld be 
halved or quartered.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
MARATHONS WILL

HAVE HOCKEY TEAM
The Marathons wilt fcste a hockey teem 

and a strong one, « one may judge by In- 
gtoatlons. A meeting,of the executive wfll

The Canadian Drug C6.» Lid. ; i

{
St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.

I h->

*i
7 v j

! ’

The Question of Absorption
is a most important one for baker*, and one which 
should be seriously considered by all.

A strong, rich flour, which absorbs a great dea\ of 
water, is more satisfactory, inasmuch as, pound for 
pound, it will make more bread than a weaker flour, 
and with less trouble. Consequently It 1$ more econ
omical.

bread and butter.

Whatever height of development we 
may attain, our life in this world rests 
on a very evident foundation. A man 
to be useful must live, and to live he 
must eat. If, therefore, any man elects 
to become responsible for the social well- 
being of a family, he must acquire capa- 
city for supplying that family wath tho 
material necessities of life. It u not 
necessary that he should be able to pro
vide that abundance which aq exagger
ated style of living would demand. But 
it is necessary that, by prudent fo-re- 

himself that he

\
All baker* who are desirous of reducing their ex

penses, and increasing their profit* proportionally, 
should use our “FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST 
QUEEN” brands. These are strong, rich, Manitoba 
Flours, especially suited to fill the requirements of the 
bakery trade, and which will be found more economical 
than any ordinary brands on the market.

't
9 WHEN MAKING PIES -v

0\ I
sight he should assure

ability to earn enough to vea- jn the house. COT-possesses

t
f r W JT J. So many persons have weak hair,
LJ /y if* #—f 0 ! YS ,ifeless hair, hair that fall* out, splits 
x lu//, Â 1 v( JJ at the ends, keeps rough and uneven.

Remember to flour well both tiie

Lake of tiie Woods Milling Co., Limited.
WUwlDeg.

seed feeding with a good hair-food—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The hair becomes 
Stronger, grows faster, stops falling out, keeps soft and smooth. Just feed
I2!i^lil^ï!MK«îpn!!Li?weBMnrerere!rare^^roreremooaerenrenniiSSSË&iiii

St. John.Montreal.

*\
u*!\ SHE WAS WH.0 WITH PAIN

xv 'r :

PIANO BARGAINS.I,

y

NO\
NEW
BLADES. Xy 
NO ANNUAL>

f

i

Since adding a Piano and Organ Department to our 
business we have been giving values that no other firm 
can approach—Call and see or write for Catalogue and 
prices—Easy terms If necessary and old instruments taken in 
exchange, ___________

vi J

\ TAX*3 \* If you wish to tent 
one of these Resoro 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION on 
your pert, apply A 
to us for

f Zdi z
*li

Te be Raised te the Dignity of 
the Canadien Canfinaiate

Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—La Pat
rie pohikbre * totter today from 
reepondent in Borne giving what u de
clared to he reliable information that 
Moneignor Mathieu, rector of laval Uni- 
veraitÿ, will be aoore raised to the dignity 
of toe Canadian «rdfoslate. It to declared 
toat toe nomfontion will not be made 
at the coming consistory, but will be do, 
layed to coincide with toe celebration 
of the third centenary of the foundation 
of Quebec in 1606.

Mrs. Hebert Trfrela, of Truro, arrived 
to tiie guest e# 
Queen street.

Weeltay White sad Harry Ryder left for 
ontiro, Alberta, toat evening and they 
probably Inwte toere.

Wr&ze»
^uSt'&reW"
toT£^Sa»*“

*Best Bread in the World XJ Germain St.,
9 ST. JOdN, N. B,

(Agents I» New BrenewIeK fee Chicltering, Mason ft Risch, 
Newcombs and ether planes, Themes and other Organs.)

|. CLARK S SONa cor-
» jatmcis none too good for the man 

who needs daily vim and vigor.
v V

inspection of tte X. B. Betithrew 
Railway tone wee made ysetowtoy by En- 
ffoeer ffiramu, of Ottnwn, for tire rati- 
way eommlrefon. H» and Bnpsrinitnndent 
V. J. MnPeake Heft Owtoten on a «peelal 
train yesterday morning, St, Stephan we# 
reached at 8 o'clock to toe afternoon.

An
SELLING AGENTS

EMERSON « FISHER toPURITV FLOUR
FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.

is the most health-giving, vitalizing Bread Flour ever 
produced by modem milling methods from selected 
Western Canada Hard Wheat. Besides, it is BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL, 5Snu*«nr

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
of Liverpool, England,

Topd Pout*» Over $63,000,060

KATE. TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-a Pfince William St, 

St, Johq, N, B,

Alphonse Wenger, tire Pronehnuus to 
■HU in jwil under toe snprejtotou of tire 
jeil Theetefon, Be. 3mm Omtotio. When 
uWtol totot a-i te tiw reanto «ndt- 
tion Dr. Christie nepltod he wae a "queer

Absolutely Dependable In the Behind
WESTER* CANADA FLOUR MILLS 00.. UNITED 
Winnipeg, Sodeifoh ana Brandon

ty yesterday end
Alfred Ctfork, 88

in the ei 
Mm. J,

Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion "combination.’' He haa net yet sufonfo 

a report en Waugerie menfol oaetotioii.
Greenhouses 84 Hothe.enyI .

X 1

X i1I* ■■reran.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YCHIEF ANDTHIS EVENINGThe Larr«* Retail Distributors of Lad.es 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wsists In the 
Mar time Province*.DOWLING BROS., W. S. Hai kins Co., in “Australia,'’ at 

the Oncra House.
Victoria R-ller Rink.
E. Tennyson Sm.fch's temperance lec

ture, in York Th atre.

MAGISTRATENEWEST SHADES *

SPECIAL SALE OPAttorney Genera Pugs'ey Says 
Their Dispute is a Most 
Regrettable One.

OF THE WEATHER

LADIES’ LONG COATSSt John, N. B., Not. M 
Forecasts—Freeh to s rcng went ard nortn*

West Binds, mas ly ta.r it day :nd on Sun
day; not much change In t^m.,ora.ure

Synote.s—A period of more ecttUd wtatn.r __ . . . , _
to ndicB ed with no s arp freez n*. Winds There w a persistent report upon Une

- . I îtroSg"™“t i nor^weVP Point l5&w2 «* rnMers to be con-

Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest : nor.iwtM wind, 14 m.lea at U a. m. «.dered by the provincial government in

shades a d lat st weaves of French, German and English u>cal wither report at noon, the •**.**• would be “* *°* ^; 
Dress Goods, and nothing nev comes out that is not in our ™|?eF^ ÎSSotStoT Jurm? S d K»îj|;and chief of Police c«rke. tt waa fur- 

store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian
Cloth in a range of new colors at 60c., 6çc., 90c., $1:00, $1.10 ^ 24
an j $1.2Ç a \ ard. Colors: W ne. Garnet, Cardinal, Medium ,,aa-—Highest t-mpemture
and DarK Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 60, lowestD.:'u hotcmnsony Director.
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

Dress Goods
in Black Beaver and Blacks All-wool Frieze Cloth. All are latest New York 
shapes. Man-tailored, finidhed in superior manner, and just the correct 
style of back. Price,' $9.75. Every coat well worth $13,50.

At $12.50 Elegant Black Beaver Long Coats, with rich embroidery 
and braid trimming, Semi-tight and Box Backs, some with wide pleats in 
back, others plain loose back. Each coat in this range is a regular $16.50 
garment ; now $12.50 for choice. All are in different sizes and styles. 
Sizes, 32 to 42 bust.

/

■Uv-t reported that the absence from the 
province of Attorney General Pugsley, 
head of the Jaw department of the prov
ince, was the only reason why this matter 
had not been discussed before. Ae at
torney genera] of the province both offi
ciale come within Dr. pngsley’e jurtida*- 
tion and hold theur appointments from hie 
department.

Dr. Pugaley arrived in the city from 
Montreal by tine I. C. R. yesterday af
ternoon, and this morning a Times repré
sentative called and ahed him if the f ro- 
yuntiel, government we uld take "any action 
in the matter. He eaid it h&ti not ) et 
been brought officially to their notice but 
declined at present to dieocae it further.

Speaking for himself he expressed the ; x 
opiaicp that the attitude of each of theee m 
public offiojJa to the other waa » very 
regrettable one. He ootid not say what 
the attitude of the government toward' 
catber or both might be. I

Dr. Pugiley was not prepared to an- ! 
nounoe when the local legi&a ture will : 
open it* session.

That1 the attorney gene-al is a very busy 
man was forcibly iUuetr-ted h'.s morning 
when the Times man called at/his office. |

A large number of callers were Waiting 
to interview him on rations matters and 
hie time was apparently more titan occu
pied.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—Eaetira eûtes 

and northern New York:—Fair today and 
Sunday, light to tresh norchiwest winds.

Fancy Tweed Suitings, LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. COthat are worth 6çc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49ç, Yard.

The Atlantic express, was one hour aad
twenty minutes late this morning;

Registrar Jones reports four marriages 
during the present week. Also ten 
births, seven males and three femalre.

F

IMPORTED MELTON VELOURDOWLING BROTHERS, who found a goldWill the person 
watch on Main street, near Long wharf, 
tth.se mo. ning, please nftarn same so 
Times office. 17c. Yard for 22c. Value.

Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A number of 
patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens and Fawn. The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price

M
-♦

The next social- of the Ladies’ Auxi
liary at the A. 0. H. will be.held in their 
rooms, King street, Monday, November

95 and IOI King Street.
26.

■ ■■ -■<»-----------------
At the Ludlow street Baptist church 

on Sunday, the Rev. J. W. Kien*tead 
will occupy the pulpit at both morning 
and evening services.

■ ■ <$» -------;
Passengers on the electric cars this 

morning were delighted to see that the 
street railway had at last decided to get 
the stoves in operation.

Well
Dressed
Feet.

HERE S A SURPRISE
(Continued frwn page L) L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 

KING SQUARE.
St. Mary’s Band now occupies second 

place, With the Kilties just a few votes 
behind. There will undoubtedly be sever
al surprises in store for the leadee on 
Monday, 'when the friend, of the various 
organizations read the story </£ today's 
fight.,

I't
R. W. A'lward left for Montreal last 

night, where he will compete in roller 
aka ting races under the colors of the Vic
toria B. B, Club. xSaturday is Stocking Day-

TWO SPECIALS.
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Stockings, sizes 8 1-2, 9, 91-2 

and 10, at 2£c. pair. Regular 40c. goods.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Stocking,extra value, at 2<>c. pair.They: 

certainly are the best on the market. See them and save money. 
Sizes 6 to JO inch.

Tan Cashmere Hose, all sizes.

: The Standing Today
Court La Tour X. O. F.......................... 18,296

..13,190 

..13,153 
..10,908 

10,575

-----------Jfy--------- --
A special meeting of York Lodge, L. O.

L., No. 3, is called for on Tuesday even- ; Mary’s Band 
ing next,, at their hall, Germain street, st. Stephen’s SeotLh B. B.
Members are requested! to be present. Hjgh A Tc ... ..

EH2T^' I is
a 6rmt cargo, mo-udmg 4681 rtemebao^ lk)rtland Mfctho£,t Y. M. 1 .. .. 2,310 
ana. and 799 barrels oranges. The steamer ^dr Beavere ..
had A rough trip north. Marathon A. C. .. ................................. 1,513

-*—rT~® ~ T., T„„ Mission Church Gymnasium .. .. .. 800The students of the St. Jdbn DPiaùlt Yukon, C. O. F. ..
Sohool will meet this evening at seven Sa]vation Army ..  ...............
o’clock in the equity court room, in MerH^ygt, Lodge S. O. E. . 
the Pugsley building, ter the purpoae of N> B- Lo^e, K of P. >.. ... 
electing office, s for the ensuing year in 
connection with their debating society.

Well dressed feet are important. Your 

comfort, your health and your appear
ance depend to a large extent upon the 

shoes yon wear.

r
1

1,478

The Waterbury ® Rising

"SPECIAL”
665

.. 647

.. 748
568
653St. Andiew’s Cadets ., .. ..

A Y. M S. of St. Joseph......................

The sporting committee of St. Peter’s 
Society mil meet this evening m their Seetion T of H and T ..

Douglas Av.nue at eight o dock, gt pet<m Y ^ A. .. ..
to make arrangements as regards terming e. Mnrv'. Cadets 
teams and a ahedule in conneetiob «nth Fat)^r Matliew Ass^riation". 
the condu.ting ot a baskeu-ball league piremen-6 j^pef Asaqi 
during,/he winter, ^_______ Kmg's Daughters

the Victoria is miking her final trip MidriBr*'Veterans 
up, river today. The Majestic w.ll gu St Ge'rge B h dliib .- .xi. '.i X 
off the route for wt «'inter on Monday. L=djes. Au$ ^ Saamen.e 
unle-a the weather b comes muder. u ; Maccabeessuch-is tie la e, she wiU make her us- ^sSw!:: !! ii 

«al run on Tuetiay^ _ MaPie Leaf Qub.. .. ..

At /he Tabetna.de liurch on Sunday y, M. C. A, 

evening, the paator Rj P. J Sta.k- lLoray^ s. 0 T. 
hcu*e, will ipeâk on Christaluty and nifton A C 
the Labir Problem,” the sixth sermon 
in the series o c:rr pt questions. Bap
tism. All seats fre

w457
541eare produced by tine moat expert shoe

maker. in the United States, from the 
highest class of leathers, on lasts which 
are designed to look well and fit perfect-

I351V
304

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
.______ ____________ 1

rooms on 245
235ill 213

■ ly: iation .. .. 272
PATENT COLT,

GUN METAL CALF, 
VELOUR CALF.

V1CI KID,
BOX CALF.

**--
.. 248 .

PRE-HOUDAY DRESS GOODS SALE179
161
143
101
110

Walerbtry ® Rising,
King Street.

100
*
80Union Street. Our Annual Cut-Price Offering in A.1 vance 

of the Christmas Rush. H .ndred Are Wa ting 
For It

7C.. .. 1
l44

Laval 0. S. York 3 .. ..
LongsVr men's A^oa ia^rn 
Por.land Loage S. 0. E.

0 v'd?”hurc,L Ms'sted by Mrs. Word6n, ti'ctiumbus^.^. V. V. !*.

DOS-T CLOSE TODB BTO TO OUAIOT WHES BUYING BOYS' g .............................

gSST "-r~.---------- , Busness Notice,
PRICES, BI7TAIM AT AU. TD1BSTO GIVE YOU TUB BEST FOR THE "S J*}.:•frgSi■£££’«13*

fSSwïïU«raV».W4*«=”'•* Uiî'iSkwS&S'tSSKt'SSi.
BEEFERS. |2S5, 13.00, 83A5, (3JS0, $3.65, $3.75, $3A5. -, < . of sermons Oti the 5*7™* J"ab made, yery large Read his ad. on page 4 of
üreE- •»««♦. ÉR1S. A subject “The W r.to_ Robed Pnest. | today’s Times.

. . ! Qu Moud ty morning at 8.30 o’clock M.
PANTS, 50c., to 95c. u. nn «« nil While nbun' ng this morning, engine R A.’e annual pre-holiday sale of brand
MEN’S OVERCOATS, heavy and durable, $o.u0, |6.25, 66.50, Ç7AB. g70 experienced considerable difficulty for gooag Qj jg
MEN’S PANTS, >1.10 to 63.00 pair. about ten minutes .in getting over the a jgjj q. apjointed bargain event, not

Mill street crossing. The delay, which olearanoe, not a sale of out of-esason 
occurred at noon, caused poneMerable in- etocj[> hot a chance for early Chriitmas 
oonvemenoe to citizens, teams and elec- ^hogpen, to. buy gift-lengths and gift cos-, 
trie cars many oi which were bunched tarmes at a very generous discount. It’s 
along Mill street. an annual affair with bhis bouse, and one

# ------------* ~ ~ _ _ . which very many regular patrons took for-
Next Sunday even ng. Rev. W. ». Prit- w-ard to with the expectation of sav.ng 

chard will preach the second of a series doitom,
of eermciDS on “Self-Made Men/ Hia 
subject will be “The Clerk who Became

| d^ktollStSundavl0s™ ool M^o’eLk. C* “ »• ™^°1 would

E Society at the, dose of the evening **• <* ** of accountmg
eervUx * Union street Congregational ^ ^ ^ manufaitunng con:
serv.ee. v cems, for testing each workmans e-rq-
church. ing oipacity, he should have his eyes open

ed to the met.iods used by the Cume 
Business University, for tr inieg its three 
hundred students to the limit of tbesi 
earning abifity. The system of pouting 

, its pupils to the brait of intuitive prac- 
; tice for their personal benefit, instead 

_ . .. . ipush ng some high-sounding system of
TWO Va.uab.e Curios Owned chertband and businKe,, in text-book form,

.... , for the benefit of publishing ho,see,
by Solomon McConnell Ol hay placed the Currie Busmea, Umveroity,

with its splendidly equipped e.nptoyn ent 
Th S Çïty. bureau, first on the bat wi.h buci .era

Two valu ble curios are owned by Sol- houses, wheii reliable office help to require 
I omon McConnell, inspector for the board ed. This school employs h.jh salaried ex- 
! of health. One of them is a great i.on parts to superintend its inner workings 
lock and key, which were the first instru- and obtains its instruction from the tow 
meats taat hemmed tr the firet p.dsoner office and burin-ss house district.

fir8t ^ blÜt “ the toWa: LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH OOAT SALE 
of Portimd. I

The oid jail was erected early in the ‘ Majaifay Bros. & Co. m ke in to-night’s 
last century, and Clarence W rd states Times a epeoial offer in ladies’ tong stylish 

j that it was a tog structure and was situ- ■ blatk beaver and frieze cloth coat.. It is 
ated in the neighborhood of the present justitbe seaxm to look after there epiciul 

| north end station. • bargains, when they are offered in new
Mr. McConnell obtained the ancient relic up-to-date garments, 

about three yeura ago trom James Tyzick, i Page seven is a very newsy part of the 
who safe-guarded it for 50 years. Mr. ; Times; possibly the Gojd Bond Sl oe no- 
Tyzick has his place of businieiis in tile LADA have something to do wi'Jh it. Just

turn up page 7 and read what Wil.-an 
Young has to say about his famous shoe.

33
it J 30

Boys* Overcoats i**29 t\ ►27

&26
■23

Unquestionably New Goods 
in Colors and BlacK.

tB10
} «4

mztMi
m

ip VERY DECEMBER FIRST, cr that 
vicinity, finds us with an important salf agitation . 

in: the Dress G ods Department. Regular patrons have 
grown to look upon thi< reduced price event as a fixture 
and so it is. At it we lower prices on first-class, brand 
new ma'erials to s ich bargain quotations that buy ng 
Christmas gift lengths, ostumlngs, etc., is made ea-y, 
rot only from.the financial standpoint, but from the
standpoint of convenience.

1 » •

H-t jttflpw
&£rf« . wa, 

fit-lt -t-ii

mmtm

mr-vnmm
llffl
Ink-rtutiml

s s. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

g*

illt:kV-J ”* (Successor to Sharp & McMackin),
m

335 Main Street AN EYE OPENER.

Per20,30,40,50,65,75c.Monday’sRich, Stylish Furs! N• s

—m
YardPrices,KEY OE THE: • •

II :

FIRST JAIL VBetter Furs than ANDERSON’S are not made up . ' .. i
High quality skins used, with best of trimming» and work give them that rich

ippearance, and the efcyle» are just correct. ... .
Our Neck Furs in STOLE, BOA, THROW-OVER effect» and other popular 

beautiful, combining that quality and style, at prices that are within the

CAN ADIAN TWEE9S in heavy weights. 56 ani ç8 inches wide. Prin t 
pal.v in Mixed Effects, also Checks, Overc ecks. Shidow Checks and Pnantom 
Stripe?. 1 Good for long coat-. Heathers, Gre s. Greejs, and Dark Browns.

ENGLISH TWEEDS, imported goods. Medium and Heavv-weights. Over- 
c'necke and Mix d effects: Materai lor long-c at costumes. Also for Storm 
Skins, Skati g Co tumes, etc. Priricipallv In Greys andgre i h Greys,also Erowns

LiONDON TWEED Ï in Heather mixture-. Checks, t tc A!I shrunk and ready 
for the h ar-. 44 o 46 inc e k wide, just the th ng for wit ter Shirtwa st Suits, 
Skirts, C at an : Skirt Costumts, etc. C iefly .n Greys, various tones^

WINTER CHEVIOTS, pla n soft all wo 1 materia s, most s:rv:c-abh f r 
laaies’ and children's Dresses, etc., etc. From 44 to 46 inc es wide, in Navy 
and Black.

GRANITE AND MELROSE CLOTHS. B ight crisp goods, high
ly fmisned. For Dresses, Sh rtwaist Suits, et:. Excellent as to wearability, a 
cloth hard to soil with dust or water. In Reds, Navies and Black.

styles are
reach of all* ____ _ _ _r. . !

In Mink, Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel, Black Marten, White Fox, Japan Mmk,

German Mink, «™i a wide range of other etyltih fuis.

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street,

\
ARRIVING TODAY

CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 ani 30 Gal. Barrels.

of the dye works on Elm street.
The other re lid. k over two hundred 

years old, and is a beautiful engraving in 
mahogany wood of a n.a,n, v\x>muin, boar 
and dog. This ancient piece of relief work 

brought from England, anti tihere is 
a great history in ccmnection with it. The 
engraving is supposed to represent a 
noted Englishman, who went out hunt
ing one day and Wlio fell ill and when in 
a dying state was given assistance by hto 
nweethearc, who hai>pencd to find him. 

K The kind of clothing reipresented in the 
r^ibsmi25?lL,Vleeee M 7. ra ra \\ ::$r5 engraving allows plainly that it is a very
liver and etfcer SIHes from....................80c. j ancient piece ot won;.
eeth Eztrsciei Wllàeel Pain, I5r.

rear

THAT HOPKINS PROPERTY MOST TANGIBLE HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCES.In the matter of the estate of the late 
Mrs. Joseph Underwood, who died in 
Boston and whose heirs aie supposed to 
be in this province, th * Times told yester
day of Mrs. Robert McConnell, 603 Ma*u 
street, claiming relationship and #lso re- j 
ferred to William Young letter carrier, | 
for further information. Mr. Young said j 
that he could not remember Mr. Hop
kins speaking of a brother Willliam, bu; I* 
Mrs. Young states that she frequently ! 
heard him refer to his missing brother. !

Mrs. Rogers, of .Moncton, a sister of j 
Mrs. McConnell’s, has been written to j 
about the property.

was

$5.00. STARTS MONDAY, 8.30.sear valüe ere* o mm ire.
Cold Crews 
le the City.“—$5.00Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrel» an» 

New Dates, New Film, Fancy
’*> me (DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.)

boxes.
Ohrietmae Ratine.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.Mm. G. Wilford Campbell, who .hae 
been at Clifton Springs for some weeks, 
has returned home much improved -u 
health.

FREEvoneuKetSOB M w *« ••••** **F. E. WILLIAMS C0„ Ltd.
SB*-’' ■ ■ ■

The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlor». /.
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